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Cbt nativity 
Ect tbc sons of Japbctb gatbtr to tbc goodly tents of Sbtm, * 

For tbt fitavtnly fiost is singing o• tr tbt bcigbts of Bttbltbtm. 
For tbt King ol &lory comttb as tbt Cravail of tbt years. 
Hnd Judea's bills art sounding witb tbt music of tbt spbtrts. 
Ctt tbe sons of tartb rejoice in tbt song tbt angels sing, 
Cbat "Co all mankind is bom to-clay in Bttbltbtm, a King." 
not a despot clotbtd in power, won by sbtdding buman blood, 
But tbt Prince and King of &lory by tbt grace of doing good. 
not a Ruler swept to power as tbt fitro of a day, 
But Cbt King of men forever, by tbt everlasting Yea. 
not a King, wbo by enslaving men, bis glory bopes to find, 
But a King wbo knows no greatness but tbc service of fiis kind. 
not a King to rule by terror of tbt cbariot and sword, 
But tbt King of buman nature by tbt Spirit of tbt Eord. 
not in pomp and dazzling power, as tbc world expects tbt great, 
not bedecked in golden splendor and tbt majesty of State, 
eomts tbt Prince and Eord of glory, and tbt King of all mankind, 
But an lntant and fiis motbtr in a manger you will find. 
not to migbt, nor wealtb, nor power. nor to cabaHstic word, 
Hrt tbt battlements surrendered in tbt Kingdom of Cbt Eord, 
But to gentleness and purity fit opens wide fiis gate. 
HII tbt greatest tbings arc simple and tbt simplest tbings arc great, 
For tbt Eord's not in tbt tartbquakt, nor in tbt tbundcr•s roll, 
But is ever in tbc Silences Witbin tbt buman soul. 

Ett's arise and go to Bttbltbtm, and set tbis fioly Cbing! 

NO. 8 

Co! tbt baby wrapped in swaddling clotbts and btlpltssntss is King ! 
Ett tbt wist men in tbtir wisdom, makt tbtir joumey from afar. 
Hnd to Bttbltbtm bt guided by tbt leading of a star. 
Ctt tbtm come in awtul reverence, and tbt tbrttfold offering bring, 
For tbt lnfant in tbt manger is tbtir Propbtt, Priest, and King; 
fit's tbt fitir of all tbt ages, and tbt Promistd•Of•tbt•Eord, 
Cbt Rtdttmtr and Restorer, by tbt power of fiis word. 

Ett tbt billtops of Judea sbout for joy to &aliltt, 
Ctt tbt sacred flood of Jordan sing an antbtm to tbt sea, 
Cill tbt music of tbt angels sball bt beard in all tbt tartb, 
Hnd tbt world sball know tbt blessing of tbt &rcat Rtdttmtr• s birtb. 

Ett tbt sons ol Japbttb gatbtr to tbt goodly tents of Sbtm, 
For tbt fitavtnly fiost is singing o• tr tbt btigbts of Bttbltbtm. 
For tbt King of &lory comttb as tbt Cravail of tbt years, 
Hnd Judea's bills art sounding witb tbt music of tbt spheres. 

WILLOUGHBY NEWTON CLAYBROOK 

• "God shall persuade Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem" (Genesis 9: 27). 
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Christmas 

BETHLEHEM MYSTICUM! 

"So man did eat angels' food."-Prophccv. 

I. 

0 Bethlehem, bleat House of Bread 
Where countlen pilgrims have been fed, 
From year to year, from age to age, 
Upon their earthly pilgrimage! 

2. 

With joyful haste their footst;p, turn, 
Their longing hearts within them burn 
To reach and pan thy sacred gates 
Wherein the Hidden Manna waits I 

3. 

With voices tweeter and more sweet, 
0 hither come, they all entreat, 
Lest ye should faint beside the way 
Like some poor 1oul1 who go astray. 

4. 
Still, still, they cry within the gates, 
For all the Hidden Manna waits; 
Heed not the vain world's idle hum, 
To Bethlehem, dear pilgrims, come( 

s. 

Exhau11le11 food ye here shall 6nd, 
For it is of the angel a' kind, 
And He who is the very Bread 
Of Heaven, our Heavenly F cast has spread. 

6. 
0 come, dear pilgrims, come and aee 
The truth of Heaven's high Mystery; 
The Father said, "Behold My Son," 
The Son bore witness: "WE arc ONE!" 

7. 
Angela attest, and we with them, 
That He a,a, born in Belhlehem, 
And Very Man, tho�gh God, could claim 
For us His human Saving Name. 

8. 

And, wondrous miracle of grace, 
He could transform our fallen race 
And unto us Himself could give 
That we through Him might ever live. 

9. 

Dear pilgrims, come and throng the Gates 
Where Christ our Hidden Manna waits. 
0 come and learn how bleat the place 
And share with us Hia boundlcH grace I 

10. 
JESUS, how blcst the spot on earth 
That testified Thy wondrous Birth; 
More bleat Thy mystical retreat 
Where wondering men and angels meet I 

HARRIET McEWEN KIMBALL. 

THE PLEA 

I. 

Quiet the cloistral hours in paasagc slow 
Above the hills where Night displays her crown, 
While down lhe steep 
Some drowsy shepherds nod among their sheep, 
And just below 
There rests the quiet town. 

Quiet, while all those reverent hours unshod 
Move on o'er holy ground, 
And through such 1tillne11, lo, the Hands of God 
Outreaching for the heart of man-
Outreaching through the ailent dark, profound, 
Till man'• love warm them, as alone it can. 

Poetry 

II. 
Quiet the crowded khan. Its spacious fold 
Whose well-fed Bocks in upland pastures lie, 
Houaea a Guest just come, 
Seemingly on a sudden, though foretold; 
Of David's kin, 10 claiming David's home; 
New come in Time, yet from Eternity. 

The lanthom'• narrow bar of light 
Reveals His resting place, a manger, 
Who to the mystery of night 
Till now was Stranger; 
Yet here He 1lccp1 
Whose heaven such glory keeps I 

Content, though God, to come through gates of birth, 
Admitted to Life's Inn, made Guest of Earth, 
A Child He 1lccp1 I But, ere the morning, atira 
Aa children will, outreaching both His Hands, 
And from the shadows she who undcntand1-
Hia Mothcr-cla1p1 them, warming them in hen! 

Ill. 
O'er muted 6cld1 the Chriatmu stars shine down, 
Over the broken forts, the siege-racked town
Friend? F oc? No angel uks. 
Those stark dead hands, war's utmost service done: 
Those toil-worn hands, empty of home's dear tasks; 
Those childish hands, their dimpled beauty gone
Sec in them all the Hands of Christ outreaching 
With in6nite beseeching I 

JOHN MILLS GILBERT. 

0 CHRIST-CHILD, BORN FOR US TO-DAY! 

0 Christ-Child, born for us to-day, 
Give peace in this our time, we pray! 
We hear the sound of war'a alarms, 
The nations cry, "To annal To arms!" 

0 Christ-Child, born for us to-day I 
Through all our gloom a cheering ray 
la shining on the blood-stained earth, 
The ,tar that shone upon Thy birth. 

0 Chriat-Child, born for u1 to-day, 
Protect and guide u, on our way I 
The world i, full of 1trife and ,in, 
We hear afar the battle"s din. 

0 Christ-Child, born for us to-day, 
In mercy hear the prayers we aay I 
Bid 1trifc throughout the world to cease, 
And grant to all the nations peace. 

Asbury Park, N. J. MARTHA A. KIDDER. 

WAR AND PEACE 

How can we sing the angels' aong, 
When half the world looms large with fearful strife, 
And· where sweet Peace her blcning1 once bestowed 
Loud sounds the fierce demand of life for life? 

The lilies of fair France arc 1taincd with blood, 
Her peaceful fields arc bristling ranks of ■pears, 
And low before her desolated altar 1hrinc1 
Sad mothers weep their unavailing lean. 

The stalwart German by the river' 1 aide 
Give, up hi, young life for the fatherland, 
And thousand, like him offer up their all 
To meet the dreadful loll of War's demand. 

Long shall the English maiden wait for him 
Who on aome distant 6cld ,hall bear hi, part, 
Leaving the glory of a dcathlcas name 
To ease the anguish of her breaking heart. 

At 1ight of these the angels fold their winp-
Lord, haatc the time when War and Strife shall cease; 
When Love shall rise triumphant over Hate, 
And Christendom rejoice in univeraal Peace! 

MARIA BRISCOE CIIIOKER. 
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"Peace on Earth" 

D 
ARE we say that the same message that has ushered in each 
Christmas dawn for nineteen centuries is the keynote of 

our greetings to-day ? 
Never has a Christmas dawned with such world-wi<le gloom 

as this. There have been Christmases when the saints of God 
were under persecution ; were in prison, were subjected to 
tortures, were awaiting fagot or beast or the brute in man. To 
them the angels came on Christmas morning and sang sweet 
songs of a peace that passeth understanding, and it was real to 
them. In pace was sure to be at the end of the tribulations that 
the devil or man had in store for them. 

There have been Christmases before when there was war 
and tumult upon earth. It is  nothing new that nation rises 
against nation. From the beginning it has been so. The worl<l
spirit is selfishness ; and selfishness is sure, sooner or later, to 
trample upon the rights of others, and so, in the domain of the 
nations, to end in war. 

But n ineteen centuries ago there was proclaimed the reign 
of the Prince of Peace. Angels sang of that peace at His birth. 
"My peace I give to you" was almost His parting word to the 
infant Church. Yet to His mother were pronounced those 
prophetic words, "Yea, a sword shall pierce through thine own 
soul also," and He Himself said distinctly, "I came not to send 
peace, but a sword." How can we reconcile those diverse words 1 
How interpret the peace of which the angels sang, when literally 
millions of men are at this moment arrayed in battle-line, 
millions of women and children are homeless and destitute 
almost of the bare necessities of life, scores of thousands are 
being made widows, other scores of thousands of men are being 
tom by wounds and suffering great pain 1 Surely the angels 
will at least hush their Christmas song this year and not mock 
us with a song of peace ! 

And yet out of the blue sky of early Christmas dawn, clear 
throu gh the crisp winter a ir, comes unmistakably again the 
Christmas message, "Glory to God on high,  and on earth peace, 
good will toward men." The angels sing the heavenly chorus ; 
perhaps, thi s  year, in somewhat subdued tones, in a minor chord, 
hut still plainly, to all who will l isten. The churches are again 
decked with evergreens, the altars are ablaze with light. 
Throngs of children will come to sing their Christmas  carols. 
Crowds of the faithful will kneel before the altar and receive 
in to themselves the Brend of Life. There will be many tears 
shed by countless numbers as they kneel . The eucharistic 
intercession, 

"And then for those, our d<'nrest nnd onr best. 

Ily this prevai l ing Prrseoce we npprnl ; 

0 fold them closer to 'fhy mercy's brenst ! 

0 do Thine utmost for their s011 1s· true weal"-

wi I I  be the burden wrung from many, many souls as they kneel 
on Christmns morning. wherever those l ines of Canon Bright's 
11 rc known. But it wi l l  be Christmas ! In England and in 
GPrmany al ike, in Austria nnd  in Russ ia .  the snme glad note� 
wi l l  r ini:r from the skies 11nd from · the altari:;. God knows no 
,l i ffnmee among His chi ldren. The Christ-Child is offered to 
all a l ike. The men in the trenches. on the one side and on the 
other, will be thinking of home.  The loved ones in the homes 
wil l be thinking of, prayini:r for, oh, so earnestly, those who
they know not-may be fighting in the trenches, ly ing on the 
irround in allony, suffering in a hosp i ta l  somewhere far awa�·. or 
even now have passed from earth to parnrli se. Tholl!,ands wi l l  
learn to pray for the dennrted while praying for those th<':V love. 
not knowing whether they be hf're or be�•oml. The heart wi l l  
show them that God's keeping extC'nds ov<'r 11 1 1  of  them nl ike. 
and tha t  prayer knows no l imits. 

"Peace. perfect pea ct', with loved onrs fur nway ? 

In .Jesns' keeping we are snfe, and they." 

Oh, the pity of it I The same Christmas messnge has rung 
m the ears of practically all of the comba tants, on ei ther side, 

e\'er s ince the ir  mothers first tnught them the Christmas story ; 
ever s ince they tirst learned a carol or saw a Christmas tree . 
.An<l of the mi l l ions at wur, every one who, i n  any way at al l ,  
names Jesus Christ as his  Saviour, knows that wnr is, for some
body, rebellion aga inst the Prince of Peace. But judge not the 
men in the trenches. They did not mnke the war. All of them 
nlike sprang to support their  respect ive countries when the call 
came to them. God knows what transpired i n  courts of k ings 
whereby His will is conspicuously not  being done on earth as it 
is in heaven. A terrible retribution must be waiting somewhere. 
But the peace of which the angels sang is as real as the sword 
whieh-in His own words-He came on earth to bring. What 
is that peace ? 

Fms-r, it is the inward peace of the soul. This is thnt peace 
of which the Saviour said : "Peace I leave with you. My peace 
I give unto you. Not as the world giveth, give I unto you." It 
is a peace thnt cannot be invaded by war nor destroyed by death. 
But it comes in varying degrees as we are able to receive it. It 
is the frui t  of the religious life. It is  stimulated by sacraments, 
by meditation, by prayer. Curiously enough, there have been 
men mighty in war who seemed in large measure to know that 
peace. Admiral Mahan was such. Lord Roberts was one. 
Charles George Gordon was conspicuously among those blessed 
ones. Yet on the whole it is a peace that is chiefly engendered 
in quieter lives, where one can be often alone with the Master. 

But second, that peace of which the angels sang must 
obviously be intended to still the greater wars among famil ies, 
among classes, among nations. For the key to that peace is love. 
\Vherever, in families, in our social order, among nations, there 
is  war, there is obviously a breach of love. Now the force of the 
Christian religion is exerted through love. Men ask why our 
religion has not prevented this war. It has not prevented it 
for the same reason that it has not prevented clashes between 
social classes and breaches in families-because we hnve not yet 
learned to be dominated wholly, in all our relationships, public 
and private, by love. 

Love is the key to the recovery of unity and harmony in the 
family, in the social order, and among nations. And it is the 
only key. 

As one reads the diplomatic correspondence between nations, 
he is  struck by the lovelessness of their  inter-relations. Even 
"mobil ization" is no menace to nations that love thei r neighbors. 
Somehow the internationnl love of eaC'h other has s t i l l  not been 
created after all these centuries of Christi an itv. The "Powers" 
have never tried being on a "love" footing 

0

with each other. 
Perhaps the relations of Grent Britain and the Uni ted States. 
wi th a border undefended extending over thousands of miles. 
most nearly rench that condit ion. It is  trul:v a footing of 
mutual confidence and trust ; nnd we venture to snv that the 
pre�ent trinls of the mothn country are making it m�1ch nenrer 
a footing of love than it has  ever been bC"fore. To-da:v the 
TT nited 8tatPs is  rC'all:v f rying to develop a lorn footing with nil 
the world. But we ne<"d not look away from our own people to 
d i scover how slowly that feel ing really permeates n whole n ntion. 
There hns been much in the reeent foreign relations of the 
Uni ted Stntcs to ind icate thnt  the whole American people was 
not wi l l in!Z" to be on strictly love relations with all the world. 
And in E urope that  system-the only Christinn system-hns 
ne\'er been tr ied. International relntions among nntions of 
Christian people hnvc slowly dC'vcloped from del iberate dupl ic ity 
to something resembl ing Christ ian honor, so that m any of the 
nations-perhaps not a l l-honestly try to deal justl:v with their 
neighbors. For that irrent advance the Christinn rel igion is  to 
he cr<'d itcd. But thnt they should love one another, and base 
thei r forei gn relat ions on love, i s  yet untried. What power ever 
said. "We love each of you, the other powers ; therefore let us all 
<'nt down to a min imum these armaments that threaten onr 
peaec" 1 Certn inly that position hps- been appro:vimated by some 
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0£ the powers-notably by Russia. Certainly, as a practical 
measure, i t  must be accepted by all before it can be practised by 
any. But the fact that the nations were not on a love footing
the only footing that is compatible with Christianity-was con
spicuous long before the present war broke out. Earnestly do 
we hope that it will be the mission of the United States to urge 
that policy upon the nations when this present war shall have 
ended. It was at the end of a war that the policy of the open 
frontier between England and the United States was adopted ; 
an absolutely undefended frontier between Germany and France, 
England and France, Germany and Russia, Austria and Russia, 
would be the strongest incentive to world peace that could pos
sibly be given. That would be a footing of mutual confidence 
and trust, and slowly it would merge into a footing of Christian 
love among the nations. 

And the same is true of the hostilities in our social order 
at home. We cannot tolerate an armed peace between employer 
and employed, between capital and labor. There are intellectual 
problems at issue here, growing out of the new complications of 
American l iving ; but love is the keystone to the solution. It 
will be a serious crime in the American body politic if the 
equivalent of European armaments are introduced into our 
economic system here, through any vain idea that they will 
preserve peace. They will fail, as the system of militarism 
has failed in Europe. Nothing but a system of love, extending 
back and forth throughout all the men and women of our social 
order, is big enough to achieve success. 

So it is not enough to say that the Christmas message 
brought by the religion of the Incarnation brings inward peace, 
even on the battlefield. It can do more than that. It must do 
more than that. Our religion must estnhl ish peace in the social 
order and peace among the nations before it has fulfilled its 
work. God give us men with vision big enough to see that it 
can be done ! 

Nineteen centuries of Christianity have only given us the 
start in individual lives. On, with the forces of love, until we 
capture for Christianity the social order and the relations 
between nations ! 

Let that be the new watchword of Christians in this twen
tieth century. 

IN the Survey for December 5th there is an article by the 
Rev. John Howard Melish that demands the careful atten

tion not only of Churchmen but of the Church corporately. Mr. 
Melish quotes the late Bishop Spalding as writing to him that 

The Church 
in Utah Town, 

in towns of Utah that are entirely owned 
and controlled by single corporations, a 
church is permitted to exist only with an 

understanding that its activities will be such as are approved by 
the company. 

It will be remembered that in such communities, particu
larly in those controlled by mining and lumber interests, in  
which towns may often be oniy temporary affairs though they 
may also reach . a  large population, the title to the land is gen
erally held intact by the controlling corporation, and houses are 
built and leased for the employees. No one would condemn this 
procedure, for the housing problem must be solved effectively 
and quickly, and few employees would wish to purchase homes 
outright on the uncertainty of continued work in the vicinity, 
even if they had the means to do so. But that it is a system 
that peculiarly invites abuses, since the housing of any tenant 
rests on the sole pleasure of the corporation and its local repre
sentatives, will appear at a glance. That a church building 
erected on ground covered by a lease of this description, and 
the work of the mission that maintains it, are especially at the 
mercy of those representatives, i s  equally clear. 

Bishop Spalding's letter quoted by Mr. Melish shows that 
the danger is real and not imaginary. "The following case," he 
writes, "is typical of coal, smelter, and mining towns in the 
West generally." 

"A. is a company town with a population, including men, women, 
and chi ldren, of 4,000. The company owns all the land, houses, 
hotels, stores, and halls. They want a church , they profess that they 
want it badly for the well-being of their workers. But they will only 
lease ground, and the terms of the lease involve the Church always 
standing on the side of the ·company, never on the side of the 
working men." 

A conversation with a general manager is then narrated by 
the late Bishop, bearing out this statement. "The problem," he 
says, "is, what is the duty of the Church in the company 

towns 1" And Mr. Melish asks, "Where does the Church stand 
on this issue 1" 

The question is a serious one and it must be faced. In such 
communities as are described, the Church must either accept 
the lease offered to it or keep out altogether ; there seems no 
other a lternative. In some of them the Church is welcomed and 
may even receive an annual subscription from the operating 
company. The question arises, what is the motive back of this 
support, and does acceptance, whether of lease or of subscrip
t ion, involve on the part of the Church, even by implication, any 
limitation of the sphere of its activity ? 

We suggest that in the social surveys which will shortly 
be undertaken by several of the Provincial Social Service boards, 
particular attention be devoted t.o this question. Let the list 
of churches standing on leased ground, with any particulars as 
to terms of the lease, avowed or implied, be made known, and 
let a careful investigation of all the facts in connection with 
these be carefully brought forth and studied. We shall expect 
to find no instance in which the Church has been compromised 
by such leases or by subscriptions from corporations. But the 
search for information should be a real and not a perfunctory 
one, and the facts published should be such as are really found 
to exist. 

Given the facts, we shall the better be able to discuss the 
condition. 

IT reads almost like an item from the history of the Church 
in the first century to learn that in a great city the practical 

matter of caring for the unemployed and homeless men has been 
undertaken by the Church collectively and apportionments 

levied upon the whole group of city par-Church lo Relieve 
U I ed ishes to pay the expense ; yet this is not nemp <Yy 

• ·d f 1 d Ro J an mc1 ent o ear y- ay me or eru-
salem, but of Chicago and this year of the twentieth century. 

Here and there we have always been able to point to specific 
parishes that realized the duty of the Church to the whole man 
and not to his spiritual nature only, but we think this is the 
first instance in American Church history in which a work on 
such a scale as this has been undertaken as the duty of the 
Church in an entire city, all the parishes contributing their 
equitable sum toward the expense. "Apportionment" has a new 
meaning in this light. 

It is therefore a new chapter in the relation of the Church 
to Social Service which has begun, and Chicago Churchmen 
deserve recognition and praise from the Church throughout the 
country for assuming this duty and privilege at a time of such 
stress as the present. 

IN order that this issue of THE LmNG Cm.:RCH may be in the 
hands of readers generally by Christmas day, its columns are 

closed a day earlier than usual. This makes it necessary that 
the acknowledgments for the WAR RELIEF FUND for administra
iion through the American churches in Europe be closed Satur
day afternoon instead of Monday as usual. 

A personal letter from Archdeacon Nies, dated November 
16th, acknowledges the receipt of our first letter stating that 
an appeal would be made in THE LMNG CHURCH for funds for 
use in that manner, and he writes t.o express thanks for the 
proffered service, stating that a letter for publication will follow 
almost . immediately. Telling of conditions that have come 
under his own immediate observation at Lausanne, Switzer
land, he writes : 

"We have urgent use for anything you may be able to send, even 
if  little. The Americans, best able to give, are of course almost all 
gone, but the people left are doing nobly with what they have. The 
need is so great, and the wherewithal so inadequate, that it is really 
heartrending. 

"The appeals from the hospitals come with no uncertain tone : 
'For God's sake send us blankets and sheets and shirts for the 
wounded.' We have bought a bandage-making machine and have 
sent off bandages by the hundreds, but they are only a drop in the 
bucket-and just now the Swiss government has forbidden the 
exportation of more, as l inen is getting scarce and cannot be replaced 
and we may need bandages ourselves. 

"Once in a while o. l ittle touch of humor comes like a sunbeam 
in all this darkness. Wrapping paper is getting scarce, and the 
supply came from Germany, so there will be no more for a while. 
In view of the situation I saw a notice posted in a baker's shop : 
'The clientele is prayed to bring their own po.per for the envelopment 
of their purchases.' " 

A second letter acknowledges1the first remittance received 
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from this fund, amounting to 724.85 francs ($143.15) .  This 
is the sum acknowledged in THE Lrv1No CHURCH of November 
14th, the first issue after the appeal had been made. Arch
deacon Nies states that of this sum he has forwarded 250 francs 
each to the rectors at Paris and Munich, 200 to Nice, and had 
retained 24.85 francs for his own relief fund at Lausanne. 
These, he writes, "seem to be the points the hardest pressed j ust 
now, though there is not much difference. I will write for new 
reports of our work and incorporate them in a letter as soon as 
I get them." 

What other factor, we ask, than the Church of the Prince 
of Peace, thus administers aid in Germany and France impar
tially and amongst refugees from Belgium, the warm friend of 
each, knowing only that there is distress to be ameliorated 1 
Surely American neutrality and our sentiments of friendship 
to all the combatants are best shown forth by means of this 
UVINO CHURCH fund. 

The following is the list of receipts for the five days ending 
Saturday, December 19th : 

The Bl.shop of Atlanta and !'Jrs. :--eison• . . . . . . . .  . 
A Member of St. Paul's, Stcul>en,·ll lc. Ohio . . . . . .  . 
St. Elizabeth's Guild and Br. Aux., St. Paul 's Cb., Peoria, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Morrtsvllle MIB&lon, Vt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Albert B. Fales, Somervil le. Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mrs. G. C. Burton. Chicago• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . B. J. K., Washington, D. C. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Sonday School at Klngmnn, Knn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Trinity 8. 8., New Pblludelphla. Oblot . . . . . . . . .  . 
A Churchman, Wnsblni:ton, D. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
M. B. P.h Wauwatosa, Wl8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mrs. E. u. Laymll ler. Orlnnc l l .  I own t . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Rev. Jos. Jam<'son, Jackson port. Wis . • . . . . . . . . .  . 
St. Stephen's Church, Chnndicr, Oki .•  . . . . . . . . . .  . A Vermont Churchwoman• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Ascen1lon Cburcb, East Caml>ridge, Mass . . . . . . .  . 
A Friend, St. Mark's, West Orang<'. N. J . . .  , . . .  . 
Miss M. A. Harrison. Torrington. Conn . . . . . . . . .  . 
St. John'e Chapel S. S .. Trin i ty  Par. Potts,·l l le, Pa. 
A. E. Hartwell, Wellesley, Mass. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mrs. lfary A. Rlxstlne, Phl lndelphln . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Sisters of Holy Nativity, Fond du Ln<', Wis• . . . .  . 

10.00 
1 .00 

2.00 
'i.00 
r. .oo a .oo 

U-.0.00 
. 70  

1 .00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
] .00 !i.00 

10.00 r..oo 
1.00 1 .00 
4 .2tl 
r. .oo 
1 .00 

30.00 
Woman's Anxtllary, St. Michael 's Church, North 

Fond du Lac. ,  Wis • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 
Mrs. 0. L. Myers. Norfolk, Va . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 .00 
A Member of Gethsemane, Minneapolis . . . . . . . . . .  1 .00 
A Friend, Albany, N. Y. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .00 
"Eliza and Agnes," Minneapolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Christ Church, Milbank. S. D .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 1 5  
St. Mary's Church., W!'bster. 8. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .00 
St. John'• Church, Bristol, 8. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . 3� 
Mrs. C. O. Haritrave. Falls City. Neb . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .00 
Rev. Jame■ Noble, Falls City, Neb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . 00 
St. Thomas' 8. S., Falls City, Neb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .00 

Tot11l for week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2!<!1.46 
Previously acknowlf'dged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .6-la.81 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,93a .27 

• Preference for work among Belgians. t To be divided : $25.00 en-ch for Munich, Dresden, Nice, Grneva, 
Lausanne, and Belgians In Swltzerlnnd. 

i Preference for work among Belglnn children. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
B. F. M.-(1 )  The saints of the Eastern kalendars are noted In Bar• 

Ing Gould'• elaborate Uvu of tM 8al11ta, but we know of no table of 
them 1D small compau. Possibly some render may know.-(2 )  Llantbony 
Abbey was wllled by Father Jguntlus under certain restrictions to the 
order at Caldey and Is now held by those of the order wbo seceded to the 
Roman communion. 

W. R.-Tbe tippet Is the once-familiar wide black scarf which, by a 
peculiar evolution, once nearly extinct, was revived In England In the 
early nineteenth century, mistakenly confused with the stole ; then grad• 
ually gave way ID most places to the colored stole ; and now Is In process 
of re-vtvttlcstlon for choir offices, contlnlng the use of the stole to dis• 
tlnctly sacerdotal occasions. 

J. E.-The two Winston Cburcbllls, England and Amerlcnn . nre en• 
ttrely distinct. So far as we know, they sre not related to each other. 

CHRISTMAS EUCHARIST 
A Starlit night, 
A Maiden white, 
A Baby IIIWI, 
And thi, i, al l )  
Not all-Jeau, i ,  the Baby boy 
And Hea".en', Joy 
Brinp Heaven near. 

• • • 
Soft glow of light, 
An Altar white, 
Wine, Wafer unall. 
And tbi, i, all ) 
Not all-beneath the humble guise 
A Preaence liet. 
Jeaus i, here. 

S. L. M. 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
HERE OH RIST WAS BORS 

BY H. C. TOLMAN, D.D., LL.D. 
� RADITION makes the Saviour's birth a time of universal 
\., peace. The temple of Janus was closed. The Roman 
legions pushed not on to foreign conquest. Throughout the 
empire the din of war had ceased. Nature was at rest. No 
storm or tempest raged. The starlit heavens bent close to earth, 
as if to share the gladness of the world. 

"Pea<'<'ful was the night 
Wherein the Prince of Light 

His reign upon the earth began. 
The winds with wonder whist, 

Smoothly the waters klst, 
Whispering n<'w Joye to the mild ocean 

Who now bad quite forgot to rave 
While birds of calm sit brooding 

On the charmed wave." 
In the Imperial Capital were the revels and orgies of the 

Saturnalia, the feasting and entertainments of the brilliant 
pageants of the court. Not in the palace of the Palatine, nor 
by the mighty, nor the proud, nor the wise, was heard the 
Christmas message. It was humble shepherds in the still 
watches of the night who caught the sound of angels singing : 

"Peace on earth to men of good will !" 
And so to-day for those alone who have the love, the joy, 

which are made the conditions of the heavenly proclamation, 
has Christmas a vital significance. The lesson of the holy day 
is self-giving. That surely was the central truth twenty cen
turies ago, when God gave His divinest gift in the Child of 
Bethlehem, and down through the years He has claimed as our 
highest privilege and duty the service of our lives. Help to the 
needy, sympathy for the distressed, uplifting Qf the degraded, 
bring a Christmas joy transcending the vying of friends in the 
exchange of costly presents. 

As the darkness of the night falls on the J udean plain, a 
long procession of pilgrims leave the Church of the Holy Sep
ulchre, pass through the Via Dolorosa, out of St. Stephen's 
gate, and tramp their weary way over the road that leads to 
Bethlehem. Here they gather in the square before the Church 
of the Virgin, and enter the ancient edifice through the low 
portal. 

The Grotto of the Nativity is adorned with fifteen silver 
lamps, while there sparkles in the pavement a golden star 
bearing the inscription, "Hie Ghristus natus est," "Here Christ 
was born." 

As I looked on this glistening emblem I thought how the 
Christmas lesson demands that these significant words be indel
ibly carved upon the human heart. What a meaning to Christ
mas if we can say, "Here in our soul Christ is born to-day." 
May Christmas be to us the birth of the soul's life, whieh shall 
grow more and more into the likeness of the divine. 

The birth of Christ was the greatest event in history, for 
it marked a civilization pervaded by love, justice, and truth. 

The birth of Christ was the greatest event in theology, for 
it meant the hypostatic union, the indwelling of the human and 
the divine. 

But the vital thought of Christmas is something more than 
the historical Christ, something more than the theologic Christ ; 
it is the personal Christ born in the hearts of men. 

This brings rest amid unrest, joy amid sorrow, hope amid 
despair. 

Christmas is more than Christmas greetings, more than the 
exchange of happy gifts, more than the reunion of the near and 
dear under the roof of the old home, more than Christmas col
lects, more than Christmas anthems, more than Christmas ser• 
mons, more than white vestments of joy. 

Christmas means the birth of Jesus in our souls, the birth 
of the Christ of love, of the Christ of purity, of the Christ of 
truth, of the Christ of gentleness, of the Christ of forgivencsfl, 
of the Christ of beauty. 

This is the new birth for man, and from that hour he is  
truly a child of God. Then the Christmas bells will ring out a 
new and gladsome music of love triumphant in ourselves and in 
the world. 

The Christmas lesson is God's supreme gift, the gift of 
Himself to man. 

The world does not so much need the giving of our money 
or our sympathy as it needs and asks for the giving of ourseh-e!', 
our life. 

Digitized by Google 
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1 HAVE just lightened a 
long railway journey by 

reading the nearly seven hun
dred pages of George Allan 
England's Darkness and 
Dawn. It is a rather night
mari h tale of two Jew York
er of our day, rousing them
selves, after a stupor which 
has lasted a thousand years, 

�o discover that they alone, of all New York's millions, 
safe on the forty-eighth floor of the Metropolitan Tower, 
have survh ed the cataclysm which has blotted out civiliza
tion. It is their task to restore what has gone, by the aid 
of what has happily been preserved in  the shops and ware
houses, and of Allan's extraordinary engineering skill. This 
task they undertake, with a purple passage of Ingersoll for 
inspiration and a somewhat nebulous Socialism for . goal. 
The effect of the story is rather droll than solemn ; though I 
fancy that was not the author's intention. E. g., "Cliff Villa," 
as the seat of revived culture is named, sounds rather. sub
urbanite than archetypal. Also, autocracy, as a necessary 
preparation for Social ism, is somewhat disheartening. "Swiss 
Family Robinson," that lamely tedious imitation of the one and 
only "Robinson Crusoe," tdls of a magic basket wherein prac
tically e-rerything one could want turns up on demand ; but Mr. 
England's hero and heroine are able to rescue from the millenial 
debris not only gold d ishes for their  cuisine, but a perfectly good 
flying-machine, an encyclopedia, -rast reserves of ammunition 
and weapons, brandy, costly furs, and a phonograph, to name 
only a part of their treasure-trove. Some of the description is 
really thrilling ; the blue-skinned half-men, e. g., are warranted 
to produce a shiver. 

But all this is preliminary to a question. On page 551, 
Allan says to Beatrice : 

"We must begin right this time. Superstition and dogma, fear 
and cruelty,. shall have no place with us. We understand, you and 
I ;  and what we know we shall teach." 

What in the name of Webster's Unabridged doe.s the good 
man mean by "dogma" ? Who can enlighten me ? 

Two NF.w YoRK Church people of the "liberal" variety had 
an opportunity to teach and learn last summer, up in the New 
England mountains. On Sunday morning, faute de mieux, they 
went to the Baptist meeting. It was "Communion Sunday," 
:m<l the�· resolved to demonstrate their ''breadth" by joining in 
that serrice. But an awkward pause followed a hymn :  people 
looked at them expectantly ; and finally a deacon tiptoed over to 
thei r  scat and explained audibly : "We're going to have Com
munion, and wc'r<> waiting for you to go out so's we can go on 
wi th the scn·icc !"  

Tms P.\RA<:RAPH . from the Hal ifax lfreni11 r, Mail, of Decem
ber 1st, makes a fitting pendant to the "Tom Thumb Weddings" 
and other sacrile!lious parodies of holy things. Anything to 
make marria�ni seem r id i<'ulous ! I wonder what sort of 
"church" the Ka�·e Street is. 

"ThE>re was a breach of promise case 'tried out' at Kaye stre<>t 
church the other night. a ira llant jury awarding the fair plaintiff, 
Mi�s F.thel nond. $:l,000 dnm<tg-cs . ( There is a whisper thnt it was 
a ' fixrd jury. ' ) Arthur Hawkins was the defendnnt, Arthur Ruggles 
hPi ng the judg<', Re,·. W. ,T. Swetman, counsel for the plaintiff, and 
F. W. Killam. counsel for the defendant." 

Tms GEll of advertising come.s from Vir,zinia. By higher 
critical methods I conjecture that Re\'. lf. A. J. Rhynes is col
ored. In nn;v case, a little further publ ic i t�· may help "the 
nation's coming poet." 

" a\ St.'RPR JSE OF THE WORLD"S WOXDER 
"THE XATIOXS C'OMIXO POET 

' 'RE\', :\fYJ.ES .·\ XOREW Jt:LI C:S R IIYXF.S 
" 'Take t lH'e a 9,·rn t mil  nnrl 1rri te  in it  1cit h  a man's pen' 

-Isaiah 8 :  I . 
"Think what it mPans to �·ou to own a volume of the \Vorld'e 

Coming Poet, entitled The Echoes of a Traveler's Drea,m. A great in
tellectual writer on profound truth and start Naked facts,  meeting 
universal approval ,  the knowledge of a great thinker given to the 
world in poems, expressing the human intellect of a great soul ,  whose 
pen is swiRer than the mighty waters. 

"Its sudden burst of eloquence is remarkable in its style and art 
of mngnificance, distinguish ing in its character a pecular beauty, 
strong and impressive, harmoninzing its grandeurs and stricking 
imaginaries. 

"ENDORSED FROM PuLPIT TO PRESS, AND BY REPRESENTATIVES OF 
UNITED STATES. 

"Come all my friends, let·s heart and band, 
And all my comrades join my band ; 
Cry out from eea and all over land, 
Yonr Old Friend Rhynes the new p()('t man." 

I FEAR you may grow weary of "Archbishop Evans, D.G." 
and his "True Lights" ; but this is too good to suppress : 

"TO BUILD AN IRO� FENCE ! 
"DEARLY BELOVED, WHAT DO YOU BAY ! AND WHAT WILL YOU DO !  

"You may say what you please, an d  think what you please. But 
it is no use to deceive yourself !  Nor-need NOT be deceived ! by 
any other. For the fact is ; that there is nothing that will do you 
or any otlier peopl� any GOOD NOW, in this country, in Mexico, or 
in any other country, but 
TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS ; YEA ! SUPREME RIGHTEOUSNESS ; OF Goo A:S-0 

OF GLORY ; is the THING THAT CoUNTB, and SPELLS GOOD Suc
CESS ; And it is an UNDENIABLE FACT that this is jWJt what 

THE HIGH EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE OF GWRY 
FOUNDED by THE TRUE LIGHTS ; Under the leading of Arch· 
bishop Justus J. Evans, D.G., is now giving unto all people ! and 
unto ALL NATIONS ; in plain and positive terms, The Teachings of 
THE TRUE LIGHTS, and TffiS COLLEGE OF GWRY ; Are SU
PREME in LIGHT ; if  you want positive proof of this assertion get 
a copy of "THE TRUE LIGHT WORLD," which is a book issued by 
the High Educational College of Glory, and which is DOW carrying 
the Royal Standard LIGHT unto all races and nations of mankind ; 
it sells for only fifty cents ( to cover the cost of its publication ) but 
it is worth more than fifty dollars a copy to any one person ; it is 
issued from 109 West 130th street, New York City, U. S. A. And 
why not help this College that is giving the perfect LIGHT ; to all 
people ! SEE ! just THINicl ''THE DELAW:ARE BRANCH OF THE 
HIGH EDUCATIONAL CoLLEOE OF GLORY," 

"Situated in Buttonwood, a suburb of Wilmington, Del., near 
New Castle ;  Is DOW raising a FUND to pay up the two thousand 
( $2,000 ) dollar mortgage on the building ; And besides this, "THE 
TRUE LIGHTS," under this leading, are now raising a FUND to 
BUILD AN IRON or strong WIRE FENCE, six feet h igh around 
the thirty ( 30,000 ) thousand feet of land owned by the College. 

"And if you would not do no more, you as a kind hearted Thinker 
and friend. you might give AT LEAST one ($ 1 ) dollar if no more, 
to help build the fence at once. 

"Your Gracious Act of good will and kindness, we will greatly 
appreciate and God will be Glorified ; in you doing so for which ac• 
cept our hearty thanks to you. 

SIG'.'iED 
THE HIGH EDUCATIOXAL COLLEGE OF GLORY 

MAIS BUILDl'.'iGS 
IlosTO�. }fass .-74 Highland Street. 

NEW YORK CITY-100 We�t 130th Street. 
GEXERAL DIRECTING COM)HTTEE 

Archbishop JUSTUS J. EVANS, D.G. , President. 
Archbi shop M. M. JONES, Vice PrPsident. 

Bishop ISAAC XOTTINGHAM. G.M. and C. 
A. F. BOWER,  Sec. S. A. HICKS, Ass't Sec. 

E . E . MARIXE. Cor. Sec. 
F. . 0. ANDERSO� . I. B. COLE. S. F. RANDALL 

AD0RESS, Bt:TI0:-iWOOD AVE . , NEW CASTLE, DEL." 

IF I HAD NOT seen it with my own eyes, in the December 5th 
Hemlerson (K;v. ) Daily Jo urnal . I would not have believed it ! 
But there, among the Church notices. I read : 

"First nnptist : a fternoon servfoe at three o'clock, especially for 
old people ; subjf'ct, ')founta ins On the Road to Hell.' Solo, 'I want 
to go there,' by )frs. --.'' 

Dt:TTES RETIRE e,·ermore from the observation of those who slight 
them.-Sarah lV • •  �tephen. G I Digitized by oog e 
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APPRECIATION OF THE "ALL NIGHT MISSION " 
IN NEW YORK 

Men Reclaimed Through Its Ministrations 

DEATH OF REV. DR. R. HEBER NEWTON 

Suburban Meeting of Woman's Auxiliary 
OTHER NEWS OP THK METROPOLIS 

New York Office of The Llvlna Church } 11 West 45th SL New Ycwk. December 21, 1914 
m ANY readers of TnE Lm:-G CHURCH know of the work of 

the "All Night Mission" maintained at 8 Bowery, under 
the general direction of Mr. Dudley Tyng Upjohn. A clergy
man sends the following appreciation of that work,  asking that 
it be published : "Looking forward to another year of prayer and endea\·or for Christ and His Church, and back upon the year that is pust, I \mnt to tell you, if I can, something of what the evcnin1,?s spent at the All Night ::\fission, No. 8 Bowery, have meant and yet mean to me. The sight of men as souls stripped and naked before the A lmighty, the sound of their tense voices praying God for help, the knowledge of lost men seeking deliverance with the frankness and unconscious• ness of those who have forgotten everything but that th<'y are lost and deliverance is at band ; these things I see and ht'nr and feel today. Kneeling at the altar  before entering the pulpit, t!H•y come upon me, and I thank God for His gift through them. To have before one's eyes and one's heart the depth of human need, and to know the power of Christ's Gospel in presence of that need, truly there is  no pulpit preparation like that. ".And looking back, I think I perceive the note of r!'a lity in ITlV message deepened, the response in my heart immcnsureably lwightened by the experience on the Bowery a year a,zo. by the fact that before me are souls for whom Christ died. And looking to the future, I pray that this responsiveness of soul and rea l i ty of utterance, may of God's good grace go on and grow. I can but pray also, that others of our beloved Church may have a simi lar experience. Do our clergy need anything more than they need this ! Does the Church �ay have any lack so great ! The grip on reality, hearts aflame with the knowledge of human need , the cry in the ear of the man oblivious of all but his own sin, and his hope of a Sav• iour, the experience of a Mighty power of the Gospel to restore forfeited manhood to make new the life n i l  gone to pi<'ces, to set the hopeless sinner on his way rejoicin,z towards purity, strength. and self-respect-surely these are the rea l things that concern the Church and her clergy as the custodian and the mini sters of the Gospel .  Not that this is a l l  our concern, but i s  it not our main concern, if we belong to Him who came to seek and sn,·e the lost ! It is so easy to forget that it is our main concern. We cler!!Y are anxious and troubled about finance, and organization, nnd administration, and forget the one thing needful-the power of the Gospel working in and through all, without which n i l  is vain .  "I  can but wish that the clergv of  the great city of  Kew York realized more how that work provides peculiar opportunity for vital contact with the deep realities of God and man and the power of the Holy Ghost, that our seminarians were nwnre that n prime essential for for any grip on life is the experience they eould-and should -be gaining at this mission on the Howery, and that our laymen perceived this work, so far as one m ission enn do it, is providing what the Church sadly lacks, the 'd!'monstrat ion of the Spirit and of power.' and were giving the mission th<' finan<'inl hacking. a work so markedly blessed of God ought to have." The death of the Rev. R. Heber Newton, D.D., long fam i l iar in Xew York as rector of All Souls' Church and us 1111thor of a num• her of books, some of whi<-h wt>re commonly Death of held to be serioush· subversh•e of the teach-Rev. Dr. R. H. Newton ing of the Church; oecurred a t  his home in Scarborough on Saturday, D<"cember 1 9th, a ft<'r a bri<'f i l l neRs. Dr. Newton had retired from active work severa l y<'ars pr<'viously. He was born in Philadelphia, October 3 1 ,  1 840 , the son of the Rev. Richard Newton, distinguished in the ministry during the Inst generation. He was a graduate of the UniverR i t �· of Pennsyh-anin ,  and  studied also at the Philadelphia Divinity School .  and was  ordained deacon in 1 862 and priest in 1 866. In th!' )attn year he became rector of St. Paul's Church, Philadelphia , from which city he came to New York as rector of A l l  Soul s' in 1 86!) . cont inuing in  that capacity until 1002. He  then went to  Lelund Standford l:ni•  versity as select preacher and university pastor, holding that position for a year and then retirinl? from active work. His  published volumes cover a wide field of study. 

A meeting of District No. l of the Orange branch of the \\'o• man's Auxilian· to the Board of Missions was held at All Saints' • Church, Rosenda le, Friday, December 1 1 th. Woman', . . About sixty delegates attended from the pnr-Awuhary ishes in Kingston, Rondout, E l l enville, West Park, Stone Ridge, High Falls ,  Saugerties, Rifton, Bloomington, and Rosendale. The rector of the parish, the Rev. J. G. Cameron, was 

the celebrant at the Holy Eucharist, assisted by the Rev. W. J. C. Agnew. A fter this service, at which about fifty were present, nil went to the parish house for luncheon. About eighty-five were present for this, others arriving on a later train. Bishop Lloyd, l\li ss El izal)('th Delafield, pr!'sident of the Woman's Auxiliary, the Rev. l\fc•ssrs. W. J. C. Ag-new of High Falls ; C. F. K<>nnedy of Kingston ; R. C. Searing of West Pnrk ; J. J. Bott of Rondout, and the rector, the Rev. J. G. Cnmeron, were present. A fter luncheon the Indies of the Auxi l iary held their con ference in the church, led by Miss Delnfield.  Jmmedint<'ly fol lowing this Bishop Lloyd addressed the dcle,.,n t.ion on Mission Work at home and abroad. �The president of St.- Stephen's Col l<'ge 8tates that a correspondent in l\lnssachuRetts writes him that she r<'cently rend of the nC'Cd for financial  a ss istance in connection with the work of that col lege and therefore sends $,300 for the purpose, writing as fol lows : "As it is one of the few coll<"ges that is not undenominationn l ,  but tcn<'hes some defin i te belief and doctrine, I nm more interested in it than in those that have given up distinctly Church teaching." The Rev. Dr. Thomas Reed Jlridgcs, who was pastor of the Sou th Reformed Church, l\lanhattan ,  has rC'sig-ned his pastorate. At . . a meeting of the RC"formed Classie of Kew A M1n11ter York on Monday. DecembC'r 14th, Dr. Bridges Becomes a Churchman gave formal not ice that he requested his name to be dropped from the rol l .  as he had decided to seek ordinat ion in the Church. Dr.  Bridges has been confirmed by Bishop Greer a nd has b<'come a candidate for holy orders in the diocese of New York. A brother of Dr. Bridges, the Rev. John Jay Bridges, formerly ministert'd in a Presbvterin n  church in Newark. About seven years niro he was ordained by Bishop Lines and became successively rector at Arlin,.,ton and �[ontelnir, New Jersey. Jlv � ven' ln r"'e votP, the General Seminary Alumni has elected the Rt. Rev. 0Phil i� 1\1. Rhinelander, D.D., Bishop of Pennsylvania ,  the Rev. Ralph B. Pomeroy, rector of Trinity Elected Trustees Church. Princeton, N. J., and Mr. John A. of the G. T. S. Dix, of New York Ci ty, to be trustees of the seminary for a term of three years. The Rev. C. Malcolm Douglas, the Rev. Albert L. Longley, and the Rev. Philip C. Pearson, were tellers of the election. Preparations have been made for an enjoyable re-union of the Alumni on Wednesday evening, January 20th. Further information will be supplied by the Rev. John Kel ler, secretarv 19 East Park street, Newark, N. J. The trustees of the Church Pence Union, established Inst Feb· ruary by Andrew Carnegie with a fund of $2,000,000 , met on Wednesdav December 16th, at the residence of Reaoluti�n to Bi�l�op Greer, on the Cathedral grounds, and the Pre11dent adopted this resolution, which was sent  nt  once to  President Wilson : "The Church Peace Union in annual meeting assembled and rep· rrsenting, as it is believed, the sentiment prevail ing �m�ng the Churches of America, recognizes with profound appreciation the attitude which, as Chief Executive of our nation, you have taken upon the question of national armament. "The present war in Europe has demonstrated beyo?d doub� the futi l ity of military preparedness as a safeguard of international pence. · We trust, therefore, that your policy . will be sustained by t he Congress of the United States, and to this end we pledge our lwartv coi iperation and support." 11 ii-hop Greer was elected president of th� trustees and th_e 1:ev. Dr. Wi l liam Pierson was elected vice•pres1dent. Approprmtions were made : $20,000 for the promotion of peace work in Europe, and $5.000 as prizes for peace essays. A fund _of � 10,000 w�s vot�d "!o ron 8e the people of this country to a real11.ation of their duties m r<'gnrd to the terms of pence in Europe and the threatened growth of mi l itarism." Jly the will of Mrs. Augusta Jones, widow of Herman Le Ro�• .Tones and daughter of the late Ambrose C. Kingsland, several publ ic  bequests are made in disposing of an estate Public Bequests of $500,000. St. Luke's Hospital gets $7 ,500 ; the Children's Aid Society, $5,000 ; and the Soci<"tv  for the Relief of the Destitute Blind of New York, $3 .000. Bv th� will of Miss Laura V. Rhinelander, who died on December 1 111 h, St. John's Gui ld wi l l  receive $1 0,000. 
WHY ? Why do bells for Christmas ring? Why do little children sing ? 

Once a lovely shining star, Seen by wise men from afar, Gently moved until its light Made a manger cradle bright. There a darling Baby lay, Pil lowed soft upon the hay ; And its mother sang and smiled, ..Thia i, Christ, the Holy Child." 
Therefore bell, for Christmas ring ; Therefore linle children sing. 
Di�itized by Google Eugene Field. 
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"DAY OF PRAYER" IS OBSERVED 
IN MASSACHUSETTS 

Pastoral of the Bishop Asks for Its Observance 

NOTES OF BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE 

The Llvina Church News Bureau } Boston, December 21, 1914 

CHE Bishop has issued the following Pastoral Letter, calling 
the clergy and laity of the d iocese to a day of prayer on 

Friday, December 18th. This letter is written too early to 
outline the measure of its observance : 

"As Christmas approaches we know how far we a ll fall short 
in our preparation to welcome the Prince of Peace. This Advent of 
19 14  is  a time for heart search ings, for the recognition of our weak· 
nesses and sins, a time also for intercession for others, for those in 
the terrors, cruelties and sorrows of war, a time to pray God to for
give us, to build us up in a stronger faith in Him and a greater con
fidence in the spiritual forces of His Kingdom. 

"I ask that on Friday, December 19th, one week before Christ
mas day, all members of the Church offer their  special prayers for 
these things. At the Cathedral, services have been arranged for the 
day by representatives of diocesan organizations, and as the Cathe
dral belongs to the people of the diocese, its doors on that day, as 
always, will be open with a cordial welcome to all. 

"Faithfully your Bishop, 
" WILLIAM: LAWRENCE." 

The Solemn Evensong at the Church of the Advent on Sunday, 
December 6th, was made a service of remembrance for the late Samuel 

A Memorial 
Service 

Brenton Whitney, A.G.O., who for so many 
years was • the honored organist and choir
master of the parish, the head of the Choir 

Guild of the diocese and a. pioneer Church musician in the work of 
establishing boy choirs, choral services, and Churchly music in the 
American Church. Not only in New England but all over the coun
try and the Church, Mr. Whitney was looked to as a leader. The 
Bishop ma.de an address at the service, bringing out the salient points 
of Mr. Whitney's life and influence. All the music at the service in· 
cluding canticles and hymn tunes were compositions of the honored 
and lamented musician. 

On Wednesday, December 9th, a retreat was held at St. Mar• 
garet's Convent for women, conducted by the Rev. J. O. B. Hunting

ton, O.B.C. Over sixty women were present. 
The Clerical Association of the diocese The Clerical 

.A..ociatioa held its regular monthly meeting, Monday, 
December 7th, with luncheon in the Cathedral rooms. In the ab
sence of the president the Rev. James Sheerin presided, and an ad
dress was delivered by Prof. Chas. H. Levermore of the World's 
Peace Foundation, on "The War and Afterward.'' 

At the Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, the speakers 
at the meetings of the St. John's Society, for the month of December, 

Epilcopal 
Theological School 

include Stanton King on the "Work of the 
Sailor's Haven," and Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead 
on "The Philoaophy of Militarism.'' In place 

of the third meeting, the students were to join with those of students 
of the Harvud and Andover theological seminaries in the regular 
monthly meeting of the three schools at the residence of President 
Fitch of Andover Seminary. Prof. John Winthrop Platner of the 
Andover Seminary will be the speaker on this occasion. 

The Christmas recess this year commences on Wednesday, De
cember 23rd, and closes on January 3, 1915. 

THE CHRISTMAS STAR AND SONG 
A Song! A Star ! 

In the clear 1Didnighl sky 
Good news from far 

Of blessing from on hish. 
So came glad tidinss lo the list'ning earth 
When Herald Angels sang the Holy Birth. 

A Star, a Sons, 
"Good will lo men, and peace." 

Expected long, 
The song shall never cease. 

Follow the Star, ud sins the song again : 
"Glory lo God-Peace and good will to men." 

Lead on, 0 Star, 
And ever guide our feet 

To Bethlehem far, 
The new-born Child lo greet:  

And, Angeli, leach us al l  lo sing aright 
Your wondrous song of that 6ut Chri1tmaa night. 

ADELE CLERC 0cDEN.  

CHICAGO PARISHES OPEN SHELTER FOR 
HOMELESS MEN 

Apportionment for Expense Levied on City Parishes 

PREPARATIONS BEING MADE FOR CHRISTMAS 

The LM1111 Omrch News Bureau } Chlaao, December 21, 1914 

CHE committee appointed by the Chicago deanery to open a 
temporary shelter for homeless young men and boys of 

twenty and under has been tremendously busy ever since they 
were appointed, and on the Fourth Sunday in Advent their re
port was read to the congregations of the city and suburbs by the 
clergy comprising this northeastern deanery. The gist of this 
unprecedented report is that suitable quarters have been rented, 
at 943 West Washington Boulevard, near the Cathedral, and 
will be known as "The Cathedral Shelter." The property con
sists of two two-story buildings, and provides room for from 
one hundred to one hundred and fifty boys. The landlord, Mr. 
Edward Kratzinger, has generously made a very low rental for 
the three months, January, February, and March, and has 
thrown off the December rental. It has cost about $350 to put 
these buildings in shape for use, and it is proposed to give the 
boys two good meals per day, namely, a breakfast and a five 
o'clock dinner, at a cost of about ten cents per day per capita. 
It is thus estimated that he total expense involved for the three 
and one-third months will be about $3,000, and this sum has 
been apportioned among the dean.ery's parishes and missions 
as equitably as possible. The Rev. Norman 0. Hutton, 1344 
North Dearborn street, is the treasurer of the committ.ee. The 
committee also asks for contributions of meaui, groceries, 
canned goods, books, clothing, and household supplies, these to 
be sent directly to the Shelter after December 20th. The com
mittee has been working almost literally night and day in order 
to open the Shelter on Christmas Eve. Three parishes have 
already notified the treasurer that they will send in more than 
their apportionment of the expenses, and already more than 
$300 has been received. This is the first time that the congre
gations of the city and suburban deanery have ever attempted 
to put forth united effort to help the homeless youths of Chi
cago's wintry streets, and it marks a new departure that has 
already aroused much enthusiasm among our generous people . 

In addition to these opportunities for giving, there comes a 
most pathetic appeal from the South Chicago rolling-mills district, 

where there is at present the greatest desti-A Pathetic tution and hardship among the wage-earning Appeal families of Chicago. It is estimated that 
there is, for instance, one mill out of the many which are located in 
South Chicago, whose pay-roll in good times numbers 16 ,000 names. 
At present the men who are employed amount to full time for only 
about 1 ,800 men. A "Relief Committee" consisting of the pastors 
of some twenty-five congregations in that district, most of them 
small and struggling missions, among them our own St. Jude's, has 
been formed, and a strong appeal has been issued by them to the 
congregations in Woodlawn and Hyde Park and Kenwood, on behalf 
of the thousands in their neighborhood who are out of employment. 
The United Charities office in this South Chicago district is also 
enlisting all the help that can be interested, in raising and dispensing 
much-needed relief. One Churchwoman alone, a communicant of a 
Hyde Park parish, has been working sometimes ten hours a day as 
a "friendly visitor" and helper at the Cnited Charities district office, 
on recent days, in South Chicago. This appeal also was announced 
in many South Side congregations on the Fourth Sunday in AdYent. 

Christmastide preparations are everywhere apparent, despite the 
underlying distress of heart felt by everybody in these times of 

terrible war, and there is a determination to 
Chris�de make the great festival as joyous a time for Preparahons the children, and as helpful a time for the 

poor, as may be possible. It is conservatively estimated that there 
are 150,000 men in Chicago who are out of employment, and that the 
distress resulting is fully fifty per cent. greater than last year at 
this season. The appeals for the relief of the needy have never been 
so numerous, and for the most part they are falling upon willing 
ears. Everyone seems to be thinking of other■, and there is already a 
generous outpouring of assistance, emphaaizing the spirit of Christ
mas. What is needed just as sorely is that much of this help shall 
be continued for at least the next three months. 

St. Mary's Mission House is to be one of eighteen centers from 
which the Chicago Infant Welfare Society is to dispense its Christmas 
good cheer among the poor, its festival thus being promised for the 
week following Christmas. 

Christmas will be a glad festival indeed for the congregation of 
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the Church of the Annunciation, Auburn Park, the Rev. Arnold 
A New Church Lutton, priest in charge, for on the previous 
at Auburn Park Sunday their new church building was 

. opened for services, the 1 1  A. Y. service being 
one for which especial invitations were sent to all those who had 
contributed to the building fund. It will be remembered that the 
original Church of the Annunciation was destroyed totally by fire on 
one of the coldest Sundays of last winter. Messrs. George P. Fetterly, 
George Steere, and George H. Hanson are the members of the Bui ld·  
ing Committee. 

Christmas Eve services have been increasingly observed in Chi
cago churches of recent years, and this year is no exception. In some 

Chri,tmu Eve 
Services 

congregations the "First Christmas Vespers" 
or Carol services are held at 5 P. !>I ., and in 
a number of parishes the Midn ight Mass 

begins at 1 1 : 30 P. K. Christmas Eve. Some choirs devote the early 
parts of the evening to carol singing in the neighboring hospitals  
and institutions. St. Paul's Church, Kenwood, wi l l  thus send out 
its St. Cecilia choir as well as the parish choir, singing at the Church 
Home for Aged Persons and at the Home for Incurables, as wel l as 
elsewhere on the South Side. St. Peter's Church gave its customary 
evening of music from "The Messiah," during the third week in 
Advent, with special soloists. This Christmas oratorio evming has 
been a parish custom at St. Peter's for many years. It always 
attracts a large congregation. 

Over one hundred boys assembled at St. Barnabas' Church on 
Saturday afternoon, December 12th, for the local assembly meet ing 

The Junior 
Brotherhood 

of the Junior Department of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew. It was a very interesting 
afternoon, with addresses by the boys thc-m- • 

selves, and by the Rev. Frank E. Wilson on "The Vnlue of Dai ly 
Bible Reading," by Mr. Albert D. Henderson on "The Dible and Busi
ness," and by the Rev. R. H. F. Gairdner, on "The Bible and Char
acter-Building." The boys' addresses were in answer to the three 
questions, "Why should I own a Bible ?" "Why should I rend the 
Bible ?" and "Why should I study the Bible ?" Mr. Courtenay Barber 
was chairman of the meeting, and the host of the afternoon. the Rev. 
E. J. Randall, rector of St. Barnabas' parish, made the nddress of 
welcome. The a fternoon's programme included a visit to a neigh
bouring "Movie," where special reels were flung upon the scrern , and 
a return to St. Barnabas' guild-rooms where large quantit ies of ice 
cream and cake and other edibles were welcomed by the boys. The 
attendance represented parishes and missions from widely separated 
parts of th city and suburbs, and the conference was in evC'ry point 
one of the most successful in the history of the Juniors in Chicn1,?o. 

A well -deserved tribute to the Rev. J. B. Massiah .  priC'st in 
charge of St. Thomas' ( colored ) congregation, was that l ately paid 

Honor to 
a Colored Priest 

by a large body of. the most i nfluential 
colored people in Chicago, in presenting his 
name to Mayor Harrison for appo intment on 

the Chicago Board of Education, as the representative of Chica1,?o's 
large colored population. The committee who selected and presented 
his name included several denominational pastors of various kinds, 
and their unanimity is a strong testimony to the wide-sprPad influ
ence of the priest in charge of St. Thomas' congregation. Th is  is ,  
ai, is well known, the largest group of colored people in the Cnited 
States belonging to the American Church. During the past eight 
years it has grown under Mr. Massiah's leadership from nbout two 
hundred communicants to an enrollment of three hunclrC'd fami l ies, 
with nine hundred communicants, and a Sundnv school of two 
hundred and seventy-five, ite organizations including a Woman's 
Auxiliary branch of twenty-five, a men's club of forty, besides a 
Dorcas club of forty-five, a chapter of the Daughters of the King. 
an altar guild, and a choir guild. The yearly income of the mission 
has reached about $5,000, and its budget includes grnerous offerings 
to diocesan and general missionary objects. Mr. Massiah's many 
friends have been gladdened recently by the news of h is  recovery 
from a minor but hazardous operation lately sustained at St. Luke's 
Hospital. Mayor. Harrison has not yet announced his dPcis ion con
cerning the appointment of a colored person on the board of educa
tion. The presentation of the name of the Rev. J. B. 1\Ia ssiah was 
in response to an appeal from the colored people of Chicngo to the 
mayor, and to the mayor's rejoinder asking them to send h im a 
nominee if they wished a representative on the board. 

Grace Church service forum, Chicago, under the leadersh ip of the 
Rev. Dr. W. 0. Waters, rector, has devoted the December Sundav 

evenings to d iscussions of "Phases of Labo·r 
Union Movements," On Decembrr 6th the 
theme was "Relief Work of Labor Unions," 

Crace Church 
Forum 

and the leader wae Mr. George W. Perkins, president of the Inter· 
national Cigarmakers' Union. On December 1 3th, the subj Pct was 
"Labor's Progress," Mr. John Walker, president of the Il l inois State 
Federation of Labor, leader. On the even ing of the Fourth Sunday 
in Advent, the theme was "Labor Unions and Slavery," the lender 
being Mr. Victor A. Olander, the secretary of the Lake Seaman's 
Union. On the evening of the Sunday after Christmas the theme 
wil l  be "Violence and Graft in the Le.bor Movement," and the lender 
will be Mr. John Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago Federation of 
Labor. The attendance at the Evening services in the church and 

at the forum in the parish house after these services i■ excellent, and 
the keenest interest is manifested in all the proceedings. 

The very large and notable organ in Grace Church is undergoing 
a thorough overhauling, and the work is nearly completed. This is 
the only four-rank organ in the diocese, and is one of the great instru
ments of Chicago. Mr. Harrison Wild, who bas been the organist 
and choirmaster for years, will soon give a special recital in order 
to show the various improvements recently made in this noble 
instrument. 

At the December meeting of the men's club of the Church of 
the Redeemer, Mr. Samuel P. Thrasher, superintendent of the Com-

M , Cl b mittee of Fifteen, gave a valuable address on en • u . "Vice Conditions in Chicago and the Rem• of Redeemer Pamh edy." Among other encouraging data he 
mentioned the fact that within the past eighteen months over four 
hundred immoral resorts in the "red l ight district" on the South 
Side have been closed , largely through the agency of this active 
"Committee of Fifteen." The conversion of Mayor Harrison to 
hostility against segregation was also mentioned as a great triumph, 
and a courageous change of front for our city's chief executive. The 
recent appointment of a permanent "Morals Commission" by the 
mayor, in line with the recommendations of the Chicago Vice Com
mission, of which Dean Sumner was the chairman, was also stated 
by Mr. Thrasher as a very encouraging sign of progress. 

Dean Sumner was the guest of the "Forty Club" at a recent 
d inner, at which time he received a handsome gift from the club. 
He has been its chaplain for several years. 

With this letter "Tertius" lays down hie pen as the Chicago 
correspondent of THE Livrno CHURCH. The demands of parish work 

will not allow him to continue this weekly "Tertiu," Lay, Down Jetter any longer. It has been a great Hi, Pen privilege during nearly seven years to give 
th is  weekly review of the Church's life in this active diocese, imper
fectly ae it has been done, and many thanks are hereby expressed to 
all who have aided in the gathering of the news. TERTIUS. 

[And the Editor of THE LlvINo CHURCH begs to add an ex• 
pression of hie warm appreciation of the faithful services of "Ter• 
tius" during a Jong term of years. A new correspondent, the Rev. 
H. B. Gwyn, rector of St. Edmund's Church, begins hie work with 
the next issue, the first in the Ntw Year.-Eorroa L. C.] 

DUAL CONSECRATION OF BISHOPS 
AT SALT LAKE 

� HE consecration of the Rev. George C. Hunting, D.D., to 
\., be Bishop of Nevada, and the Ven. Paul Jones to be Bishop 
of Utah, occurred Wednesday, December 16th, in St. Mark's 
Cathedral, Salt Lake City, Utah. Dr. Hunting has been for 
three years secretary of fhe Eighth Missionary Department, and 
Mr. Jones has for eight years been missionary in Logan, and 
since last September, Archdeacon of the district with residence 
in Salt Lake. 

The day began with a celebration of the Holy Communion 
in St. Mark's Cathedral at 7 :30. The celebrant was the Rev. 
Hoyt E. Henriques of Park City, Utah, assisted by the Rev. 
Ernest Price of Elko, Nev. Morning Prayer was read at 
9 A. M, by the Rev. J. W. Gunn of Ely, Nev., assisted by the 
Rev. C. E. Rice of Eureka, Utah. 

The procession for the consecration service was formed at 
a quarter past ten in the Sunday school room as foJlows : cruci
fer, choirs of St. Mark's Cathedral, St. Paul's Church, St. 
Mary's Church, Provo, and Rowland HaJl ; lay officials of the 
district of Utah, representatives of St. John's• Church, Logan, 
of St. John's mission, Salt Lake, and of St. Peter's mission, 
Salt Lake, visiting clergy, clerical members of the Council of 
Advice of Utah, clerical members of the Council of Advice of 
Nevada, deputy registrar, second crucifer, master of ceremonies, 
attending presbyters of the Bishop-elect of Utah, the B ishop• 
elect of Utah, presenters of the Bishop-elect of Utah, co-conse
crators of the Bishop-elect of Utah, attending presbyters of the 
Bishop-elect of Nevada, Bishop-elect of Nevada, presenters of 
the Bishop-elect of Nevada, the preacher, co-consecrators of the 
Bishop-elect of Nevada, the Presiding Bishop. 

The Bishop-elect of Utah was attended by his friends, the 
Rev. Maxwell -W. Rice, in charge of the Emery Memorial House, 
University of Utah, Salt Lake, and the Rev. William F. Bulkley 
priest in charge of St. Mary's Church, Provo. His presenters 
were the Rt. Rev. Robert L Paddock, D.D., Bishop of Eastern 
Oregon, and the Rt. Rev. Nathaniel S. Thomas, D.D., Bishop of 
Wyoming. The co-consecrators with the Presiding Bishop were 
the Rt. Rev. Will iam H. Moreland, D.D., Bishop of Sacramento, 
and the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster, D.D., Bishop of Western 
Colorado. 

The Bishop-elect of Nevada was attended by the Rev. 
Samuel Unsworth, rector of Trinity Church, Reno, Nev., and 
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the Rev. Thomas L. Bel lam, priest in charge of St. Paul's 
Church, Sparks, Nev. His presenters were the Rt. Rev. James 
B. Funsten, D.D., Bishop of Idaho, and the Rt. Rev. Louis C. 
Sanford, D.D. , Bishop of San Joaquin. The co-consecrators in 
his case were the Rt. Rev. William Ford Nichols, D.D., Bishop 
of California, and the Rt. Rev. J. H. Johnson, D.D., Bishop of 
Los Angeles, the Presiding Bishop acting as consecrator for 
both. 

The procession passed down the nave of the church, crowded 
to overflowing. In the congregation were representatives of all 
the churches of the city and many others from the city and 
state. The sermon was preached by the B ishop of California. 
After the sermon the following testimonials were read, for Dr. 
Hunting : Certificate of Election by the Rev. J. W. Gunn, Ely, 
Nev. ; Canonical Testimonial by the Rt. Rev. L C. Sanford, 
D.D., Bishop of San Joaquin ; Evidence of Ordination by the 
Rev. Ernest Price, Elko, Nev. ; and Approval of the Standing 
Committees by E. B. Yerington. 

For Mr. Jones : Certificate of Election by the Rev. M. J. 
Hersey of Radlett, Utah ;  Canonical Testimonial by the Rt. Rev. 
Benjamin Brewster, D.D., Bishop of Western Colorado ; Evi
dence of Ordination by the Very Rev. S. 
R. Colladay of St. Mark's Cathedral, 
Salt Lake ; and Approval of the Stand
ing Committees by Mr. J. A. Casterline. 

The Litany was read by the Rev. 
Ward Winter Reese of St. Paul's Church, 
Salt Lake. Gounod's "Send Out Thy 
Light" was sung during the vesting of 
the Bishops, and the offertory anthem 
was "How Lovely are the Messengers." 
The master of ceremonies was the Rev. 
W. W. Fleetwood, rector of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Ogden. Among 
the visiting clergy were many from 
Nevada and surrounding districts. 

PHILADELPHIA NOTES 

The Living Church New, Bureau } PblladdphJa, December 21 ,  1914 

D
URING the past week the subject for discussion among 
Church people and others interested in Church affairs has 

been the approaching trial of the Re�. George Chalmers Rich
mond. Mr. Richmond was served with a summons on Satur
day evening, December 12th, to appear before the eccles iastical 
court of the diocese on Monday, January 18th, to answer charges 
of breach of ordination vows and conduct unbecoming a min
ister. The charges were preferred by the Rev. Carl E. Gram
mer, the Rev. J. B. Halsey, Franc i s  A. Lewis, Edward S. Buck
ley, Jr. , A. J. D. Dixon, and Morris Earle. The immediate 
cause of this action is the recent denunciat ion by him of the 
Bishop of the d iocese, who refused to permit a Mrs. Sara A. 
Conboy, a labor leader, to speak from the pulpit of St. John's 
Church, Northern Liberties, on the occasion of a labor conven
tion held in this city. Mr. Richmond had asked for and re
ceived the necessary permission for allowing John B. Lennon, 
another delegate to the convention, to speak. After the refusal 

of the Bishop to al low Mrs. Conboy to 
speak, her name was advertised as one 
of the speakers. It is alleged by Mr. 
Richmond that the Bishop then rebuked 
him. In turn he charged the Bishop 
with being out of sympathy with the 
cause of labor and the advancement of 
women in the labor world. This, how
ever, is only one of many regrettable 
incidents in recent years . 

The luncheon at the Hotel Utah to 
those in official attendance at the conse
cration service was given by the laymen 
of Utah, Mr. J. B. Scholefield acting as 
toastmaster. He first introduced the Rev. 
Samuel Unsworth of Reno, Nev. , who 
welcomed Bishop Hunting in  terms of 
warm appreciation and affection. In h is  
reply, Bishop Hunting referred to the 
years of close association with both Utah 
and Nevada. Dean Colladay, speaking 
for Utah, assured Bishop Jones of the 
loyal love and support of his clergy and 

RT. REV. GEO. C. HUNTING, D.D. 

This attitude of Mr. R ichmond to
ward the Bishops of the diocese has been 
maintained for some years. Mr. Rich
mond came to Philadelph ia in 1908 from 
Rochester, N. Y., and has s ince been in 
charge of the work in St. Joh n's. One 
of the statements made i n  h is  recent de
nunciations was that the Bishop of this 
diocese was elected through the influence 
of a former rector of a prominent pari sh 
and with the aid of a wealthy member of 
the same. Another cause for the steps 
taken by those making the charge is the 
public statement made by Mr. Richmond 
that the Bishop had "sent spies" to his 
services, and letters which Mr. Rich
mond had written to the Bishop and to 
others about this alleged act of the 

• Bishop ot Nevada 

workers. He presented him, for Mrs. Spalding, with a copy 
of the "Bishop's Agenda" which had originally been given to 
Bishop Leonard, and at his death to Bishop Spalding, and now 
to Bishop Jones. This book, and the presence of Bishop Tuttle, 
the first Bishop of Salt Lake, he said gave us the evidence of the 
unbroken episcopate in Utah. He next announced the gifts of a 
s i lk cassock and a clock from the workers of the district. Bishop 
Jones expressed his gratitude and asked the help of the clergy 
in his new work. Bishop Johnson spoke for the Eighth Prov
ince, and Bishop Tuttle for the whole Church. 

Following the luncheon there was a short meeting of Con
vocation. In the evening there was a reception at Rowland 
Hall to Bishop and Mrs. Hunting and Bishop and Mrs. Jones 
and the visitors. There was a steady stream of people all even
ing to welcome the new Bishops. 

Friends of Bishop Hunting in the Eighth Province have 
presented him with an episcopal cross and ring. 

A portrait of B i shop Jones was printed in THE LIVING 
C HURCH of October 24th. 

WHEN THE SET time comes round for prayer, it may be, and 
often is, the cnse that the mind is depressed, and finds it a hard 
struggle to raise itsel f up to communion with God. Your purpose is 
to bold communion with the Infinite Wisdom and Infinite Love ; can 
you do this, or even attempt this, without coming away from the 
exerci se brighter, calmer, happier, stronger against evil T Make a 
vigorous effort to throw your whole soul into some very short peti
t ion, and the spirit of inertness and heaviness shall be exerci sed. 
But i f  not, and thy mind be dry to the end, do not disquiet thyself. 
If only thou makest a sincere effort to draw near to God, all sha l l  be 
\\'e l l .  He  sees that thou hast a w i l l  t o  pray, nnd  accounts t h e  wil l  
for the deed.-E. lt/ .  Gou lbu rn.  

Bishop. In this latter controversy two vestrymen of the par-
ish are included by Mr. Richmond. S ince the summons, both 
these men have been publicly denounced and their  resgnations 
from the vestry demanded. During the past week the public 
press has found plenty of news in the magistrate cases which 
Mr. Richmond has brought against those who have offended 
him. It is unnecessary to state the case more in detail. 

At the meeting of the Clerical Brotherhood Monday, De
cember 14th, Warden Robert McKenty, of the Eastern State 

Penitenti ary, addressed the clergy on Clerical Brotherhood 
Meeting "Work Among the Prisoners," The war-

den has been wonderfully successful and 
has done much to bring about reform in prison l ife and work. 
There was a larger attendance of the clergy than usual. 

A BIT OF GOLD 
"Come Thou, dear Prince. oh, come to us, this holy Christmas-time I 
Come to the busy marts of earth, the quiet homes, the noisy sl reels, the 

humble lanes. 
Come to us all, and with Thy love touch every human heart, 
That we may know that love, and in its blessed peace 
Bear charity to all manl.ind." Eugene Field. 

CHRISTMAS is with us I hs message is fal l ing 
Sweetly and clearly as once long ago, 

Tidings of Grace and of Glory recalling, 
Told by God's Angel to mortals below . 

May the sweet message of love and salvation 
Lead us to worship at Bethlehem"• stall, 

Offering our l ives in a deep adoration, 
Giving ourselves to the Giver of all. 

A. R. C. 
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- A Century of Anglo-American Peace 
SERMON PREACHED AT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, O0DE:-(SBURO, �- Y., ON TIIE OccAS I0:-1 OF THE TIIA:'iKSGIYI:-(G SER\.ICE •·oR THE HCNDRED YEARS' 

PEACE BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE U:-nTED STATES OF Am::BICA, ON THE THIRD Su:-oAY 1:-. ADVE:-.T, DECEMBER 1 3, 1 9 14. 

By the Rt. Rev. EDWARD J. BIDWELL, D.D., Bishop of Kingston and Coadjutor of Ontario 

"This is the Lord', doing ,· it is marvellous in our t'!Jes."-PSAUl 1 1 8 : 23. 

I T is a remarkable ordering of human affairs by the Providence 
of God, that at a time when two great and powerful nations are 
waiting to celebrate the completion of one hundred years of 

peace between them, one of the two should be engaged in a stern 
and implacable contest for its very existence. The nation of which 
I am a member is involved in a war of such magnitude, the conse• 
quenees of which are so difficult to forecast, the strain of which is 
so heavy, that it requires a very strenuous effort to concentrate one's 
mind on thoughts of peace. When our ears are stunned with the din 
and clamor of arms, when our own kith and kin are pouring out 
their blood like water on the battle-field, when the voice of Raebel 
weeping for her children comes floating across the sea from the Old 
Land, how shall I have the heart to speak of peace f 

It bas therefore many times been in my mind to write to your 
rector asking to be relieved from a promise made in happier times, 
before this awful cloud darkened my country. If I have not done so, 
it has been because on consideration it appeared to me that anything 
I have to say might gather some little weight from the fact that it 
comes from one to wl!om the horror of war is no longer a mn tter of 
imagination. With one dear young relative already on the roll of the 
honored dead, with a beloved brother daily imperilling his l ife on 
the fighting line, with a sister whose first-born son is also at the 
front, with several other relatives fighting for their country on sea 
or land, I have learned something of the dread real ities of war. 
Perhaps for that reason what I have to say this morning may deserve 
some consideration. 

I have tried also, when it has seemed difficult under the present 
burden to rise to the proper level of grateful thanksgiving that my 
subject to-day demands, to remember that the fact which we are com
memorating is perhaps rendered more remarkable, and its beneficent 
nature more clearly seen, by the lurid light of the flames of warfare 
now blazing throughout the world. Now that we have before us 
the awful scene, now that we know the surprisingly terrible nature 
of a conflict between great Powers, now that we have seen at work 
the most deadly engines of destruction that human ingenuity can 
devise, we can perhaps realize more fully what we have been spared 
by the blessing of this long, unbroken peace which has subsisted 
between our countries. And so we can lift up our hearts in genuine 
thanksgiving to the Almighty Author of Peace and Lover of Concord, 
for that He in His divine government of the world has so wil led and 
directed the course of events that we can assemble here to-day to 
commemorate the great and inspiring fact that for one hundred years 
our nations have dwelt together in unity, peace, and concord, and 
that what would be the greatest calamity that could befall the 
English-speaking race, an armed conflict between the two great 
branches of it, has become well-nigh unthinkable. All praise and 
thanks to Almighty God that this has come to pass. "It is the 
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." 

I quote the Psalmist advisedly, for when we look back upon the 
fifty years of bitter, i f  intermittent, hostility ended by the commence
ment of this long era of peace, we have indeed cause to be thankful 
for the complete change in our relations which th is pnst century has 
seen. Quarrels between relatives are proverbially the hardest to 
appease ; we need not now rake up the causes of that feud which gave 
to the world a nation, with whatever pangs of travail , blood, and 
tears brought forth, destined to become the World-Power that you are 
to-day. We may well, Briton and American, let the dend past bury 
its dead. During these long years of pence we have been learning 
al most involuntarily, that blood is really th ickl'r thnn  water, that 
the ties which bind us together are fnr stronger thrm we thought or 
perhaps at times have even wished to think, that wnr . betwe!'n our 
nations cannot escape from the added horror of whnt is little less 
thnn fra\ricide. We have been learning nlso, slowly and at times 
painfully, to dissipate the elouds of misunderstanding, ignorance. 
and prejudice which have at times formed themselves between us. 
So that we have now arrived at a relationsh ip based on mutual 
respect and understanding which, while it is compatible with the 
freest criticism of each other, seems to have removed that old-time 
jealousy and bitterness, so fruitful a cause of stri fe in the past. 
That this respect for and understanding of eneh other may ripen and 
develop into even closer bonds of union between the two great 
Engl ish-speaking nations, is a prayer that we mny well offer to-dny. 
.\t least the foundation must have been laid for the existence of an 
age-long peace, when one portion of the British Empire, and that not 
the least important, can dwell side by side with your mighty nation , 
separated only by an imaginary line of frontier, yet in complete 
security, not guaranteed by fortresses, guns, or armaments, but by 

the conviction that froin this direction at least no violation of peace 
will come. 

"Marvellous in our eyes." So indeed it is, when we remember 
what has been. And yet it would have been stranger still if in the 
long run the result bad been other than it is. For the ties which 
bind us together are vl!ry strong. No amount of rhetorical employ• 
ment of them by speakers desiring to turn a compliment often only 
half-sincere, can alter that strength, no hackneyed usage can really 
weaken them. For they are commonplaces just because they are true. 
Not to speak of our common ancestry, the influence and force of 
which is necessarily weakened by the independent, cosmopolitan 
growth of your country, with its marvellous power of absorbing and 
assimilating the most diverse elements, yet we have the strongest of 
bonds in our common language, with all that such a mutual 
possession means. It can never count for nothing in our relationship 
that all the great names in  English literature are the precursors of 
your present literature as of ours ; that you enn never think of 
Shakespeare or of Milton, Swift or Addison, as aliens. It must mean 
much to both nations that when you cross the Atlantic to visit that 
tiny island which gave your first ancestors birth, you can look upon 
its treasures of art and architecture, its holy plnees and h istoric 
homes, not as foreigners, but with a sense of kinship and possession. 
It means much that to every one of British stock there is at any 
rate one literature other than his own which is literally an open 
book to him, to master which he need learn no strange language or 
else remain at a translator's mercy, but at once can be and is 
delighted and enthralled by the stately music of a Longfellow, the 
touch ing strains of a Whittier, the rythmie prose of an Emerson. 
For is it not his mother-tongue, aye, and their mother-tongue too, 
in which their undying thoughts are given to the world ! Call it 
sentiment if you will, but thank God at the same time that sentiment 
of such a noble kind still has power even in this material age to 
influence men's hearts. 

And in this place it is most fitting that I should not forg-et 
another bond of union. In our Bible, that masterpiece of the English 
tongue, the language of which is not only firmly imbedded in our 
literature but enshrined in our hearts, we have a possession in 
common of priceless value. The Word of God is, as we know, the 
same for all Christian nations. But it does and must make a differ· 
enee in my thoughts of you, and yours of me, that when the mothers 
of our children are tel l ing them the "Old, Old Story," the little ones, 
be they American or British, are listening to those hallowed words 
in what is to both of them alike their mother-tongue ; or that the 
sublime precepts of the Sermon on the Mount make their appeal 
to you and to me in the self-same tongue. 

I shall be pardoned too for speaking in this pince of a special 
tie which binds at least a portion of both nations together in an 
exceedingly close union. Those of us who belong to the same branch 
of the Catholic Church in both countries nre probably more elosely 
united and more at home in each other's Churches than perhaps is 
the ease with other more loosely organized bodies of Christians. 
What is practically a common Liturgy is a wonderful bond. And 
no doubt because of the definite form our worship takes, because of 
the h istoric associations inseparably bound up with our Church ,  
because of  its elear-cut s;vstem of teaching and ministration which 
leaves so little to the caprice of the individual ,  those who have been 
fortunate enough to be brought up in or admitted to our Communion 
nre never satisfied with any system that falls short of this, but when 
they can worship in one of our churches, in whatever part of the 
world they may be, they at once feel at home, and in a familiar 
atmosphere. And on this side of the Atlantic at any rate this bond 
of union is kept very strong by the constant flow of Canadian priests 
to serve at your altars. It may seem but a small matter, yet one 
cannot but feel that the presence among your Bishops of a Brent, a 
Rowe, and an Anderson, not to speak of other names which wil l  
readily occur to you of those whom the Church in Canada has given 
you, must form a link of union and tend towards those happy rela• 
tions which are the foundation of peace. One is glnd to believe and 
to feel that those of both nations who are united in the membership 
of the same branch of a Church that is at once Catholic and 
Apostolic, and at the same time the Church of our common ancestors. 
are a very real factor among others which tend to produce solidarity 
and harmony between our respective peoples. 

As a further tie between us, history shows us that however 
marked the differences between the average American and the average 
Briton, there are, in the Anglo-Saxon race, certain fundamental 
characteristics which change neither with climate or country, but 
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always remain, and have made the race the power that it is in the world. One of these can only be described by what we call "the fear of God." You have it and we have it. People and nations who are not ashamed to confess that this is one of the motives which actuate their conduct often incur the charge of hypocrisy and inconsistency. But nevertheless they are the people and nations who do permanent work in the world. \Vitb some exceptions, we are not a race wh ich talks much about our religion, but it bas been, and pace all pessimi8ts sti l l  is, a very considerable power in the lives of our people. We understand each other, and we know perfectly well that we are not hypocritical in this matter, but that it is instinctive to our race, a spiritual characteristic which we have in common, forming a bond of union all the stronger for being so intangible. Again we shall find another tie in what is  also an unchangeable and unvariable characteristic of our race, our passion for liberty. The form in which this innate love of freedom bas manifested itself may differ in some measure, but the quality is exactly the same in both our peoples. The despot, even of the benevolent type, has never been tolerable to us. We have always been prepared as a race to undergo hardships ; we have never been afraid to face poverty or exi le ; both of us, you in taming the wild places of your vast country, we in every portion of the earth, have cheerfully sacrificed all that men usually hold dear to achieve our object. We have both endured much, suffered much : But the one thing we will  not endure or suffer is a tyrant. This is not rhetoric ; it is sober truth, written in large letters in your h istory and in ours. The belief of your ancestors, a mistaken one in some measure, that mine had forgotten the very quality that made them what they were, led to the rupture which was ended, thank God, one hundred years ago. Our race too has honestly tried to champion the cause of the weak in the world, as a result of its own devotion to freedom. For that reason, we are not careful to ask for your sympathy in the present war, for we know that we have it. How could it be otherwise ? When n il the fine webs spun by diplomacy are brushed away, when all the numerous reasons and causes which drew us into the fray are rl'ckoned up, the fact remains that the British government, though they might have been compel led to declare war in any case, knew for an absolute certainty that when they refused to acquiesce in the violation of a treaty concerning the rights of a weaker nation, tl11•y would have the whole country behind them, however averse it might be, and was, to the idea of being embroiled in so terrible a cont!'st. Whatever the past mistakes of our race, there can be no doubt that one of the chief sources of its strength has been this determination to secure freedom, not only for themselves but for others, which though sometimes obscured by policy and intrigue, has never ceased to be a motive which has influenced the people at large, an ideal which has steadily been supported by your people and mine. In these things we are of one accord. But none of these ties is separately or even in combination strong enough to avert war between two nations. We both know to our cost that war may arise even within the confines of a single nation, when brother may be literally fighting against brother, kinsman aguinst kinsman, and friend against friend. We know ah10 that there have been oceasions during the past century when we have stood on the very brink of war with each other. I am not afra id to believe that this dire calamity has been averted by the direct providence of Almighty God, who willed that the work He has given our nations to perform should not be hindered bv such an internecine strife. It would take me far too long to trace i� detail the enormous advantage to the world at large that the peace maintained between us has proved to be, not to mention its value to ourselves. But it would not be too much to say that in all probabil ity the progress that the world has made in the arts and pursuits of pence would be far less than they are but for the unbroken concord betwel'n our nations. I repeat again, "This is the Lord's doing," and I look upon it as a period of training and probation allotted by Him to the Anglo-Saxon race for the great work He has set us to do in the world. What is that work ? Ah, my brothers, I have no skill to describe it. It is a theme which calls for the inspired utterance of a prophet, the genius and imagination of a poet. I can only offer you a few halting words. But I have a vision of our two branches of the grPnt English-speaking race becoming one, not by political trl'nty, or by similar form of government, but by a fusion and result ing unity of ideals of a noble kind which it will be ours to impose upon the world at large, not by force but by sheer merit. All iance in the sense of combining our navies, our wealth, and other resources to overawe the world, we neither expect nor need. But in so far as the ideals which really form the kernel of our racial beliefs, though they may be sometimes hidden from view by an ugly husk. are in accordance with what we may humbly believe to be the ideas in the mind of God, I mean ideals such as freedom, justice, defense of the weak against the oppressor, and the like, they are bound to prernil in the long run in God's world. And the determination to do our best to bring about the victory of such ideals as being the definite work that Almighty God has entrusted to our race. wi l l  bi nd  us togrther with bonds closer than any of those I have already �et forth. There are other ideals abroad to-dnv, as we know to our C08t. nut that fact should only draw us close� together in the common rPsoh•e that whole pages of the world's history, stained Rf< th!'y arc with the blood and 

tears of those who ha,·e written them with their lives, shall not be ruthlessly torn out ; that the slow and painful progress that mankind has made towards free institutions; an equal chance for all irrespective of birth or class, towards the abolition of the barbarous doctrine that Might and Right are synonymous terms, shall not be obliterated. Two great forces are contending now in the world, as indeed they ever have been, the law of Might and the law of Love. In the broadest sense we may claim that our race has stood for the latter as against the former, though perhaps in the excessive adulation tendered to success in all its forms we have unwittingly helped to pave the way for the open claim of sheer strength to rule mankind. If, as I believe, God has a very great work for our race to perform in the world, if we are to be His  instrument in bringing about a true brotherhood among men, and if your country and mine become convinced that it is for this purpose that God has lavished upon us  a l l  the  abundant resources with which we  are blessed, has endowed us with the qualities which have made us what we are, has placed in the depths of our hearts ideals and aspirations to which in spite of occasional failures and lapses we have on the whole stubbornly adhered, then the peace between our two nations will be well-nigh unbreakable, because it will be founded on what we believe to be the will of God, and secured and strengthened by the bond of a united effort to carry out that will, not for our own selfish ends, but for the welfare of the world. Hard as perhaps it is to think so now, there is little doubt in my mind that a paa, Anglicana et Americana based not upon political exigencies, but upon common ideals, a common purpose in the largest things of life, a fixed belief in our common destiny and the part God has called upon us to play in the history of His world, would go far towards hastening that time when wars shall cease in all the world. My brethren, we are upon the eve of the festival of the birth of the great Prince of Peace, a most fitting occasion for a thanksgiving l ike this. Yet we hear all around us the clash of arms, we see the forces of hate let loose. And some are asserting that in this we have a proof of the failure of Christianity to influence the world. Such an idea has little truth in it. But it is certainly true the Christ i s  once more challenging the world t o  look t o  its ideals and see bow far it has departed from those He gave His life to set before mankind. Sheer force and power seemed to overcome even Him. They crucified Him, and Might triumphed over Right-till the third day He rose again, and the brief semblance of victory was gone. never to return. So He challenges us now, nations and individuals, to enquire painfully and earnestly how much of the present trouble is due to forgetfulness of Him, to the failure to incorporate in our national and individual lives the divine truths He brought to the world. Not less, but ever more and more of His spirit is needed to heal the sicknesses of the world, to salve its wounds, and bring it rest and peace. · And the challenge comes with especial force to us who have in a measure learnt the lesson, as we thankfu lly record to-day, to teach it to the world, so that from the indissoluble union and brotherhood of the great race to which we belong, there may spread over the world a pence not founded on degeneracy or the decadence of those nobler qualities of courage and endurance which are seen even in the horrors of war, but on the recognition of the solidarity of the whole human race which lies at the very heart of the faith we profess. Temporal motives appear and pass away, human policy must of its very nature fluctuate and change, so that whatsoever is builded thereon must be subject to decay ; but build upon the eternal foundations of love, of justice, and of brotherhood, of a firm faith in Him who loved and gave Himself for nil mankind, and then your work will last, and we shall approach nearer to the realization of the prophetic vision, when not only shall there be an abiding peace among all the members of our great Anglo-Saxon race, for which once more we give God heartv thanks, but all the world "shall beat their swords into plow;hares, and their spears into pruning hooks ;  nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.'' In that faith and hope we shall, this Christmas, listen to the angel song of peace upon earth and goodwill towards men, with hearts only deepened in their resolve to do what in us lies as a race and a nation, to make that message true, as faithful servants of Him who maketh wars to cease in n i l  the world, and giveth His people the blessings of pence. Amen. 
NOEL 

Angela tell the Shepherd, Of a wondrou1 birth, Son of God, incarnate, Bringing peace on earth. 
To highe,t God be glory, All ye nation, ,ing I Je1u1. hom of Mary, Come, lo be your King. 

ELINOR ANDREWS. 
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A Review of the Ecclesiastical Year 
(Being the Editorial in The Living Church Annual for 19 1 5*) 

SUM.MARY 01'' STATI STICS FOR 1914 
AS COHPARED WITH THOS& l'OB 1913 

[ Including tbe United Statea and Foreign Missions] 
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nOT for many years has the table of statistics as above 
shown on the whole so healthy a condition of advance . as 

is recorded for the year just passed. There are the usua� m· 
stances in which purging of communicant roll� and stricter 
computation in parishes or in dioceses results m _a �ecrease 
of communicants as compared with last year. V1ewmg the 
totals for the whole country, however, the condition shows 
advance all along the line. In communicants _we have 
�ined 28 per cent., which is above the average. Still bettE;r, 
the gain in baptisms is in excess of 4 per cent., and that m 
Sundav school children 3 per cent. Where, frequently, hap· 
tisms have failed to hold thei r  own and have s�ldom equalled 
the ga in in communicants, the tide has �uffi.c�ently ?hanged 
so that the increase in the number of baptized 1s cons1der?bl! 
beyond the increase in communicants, as it ought !o be. S1m1· 
larly reassuring is  the gain in Sunday school children. Con
firmations, however, have increased less than 2 per cent. 

It is interesting to compare these figures with those gath
ered bv the committee on the State of the Church and reported 
to the · General Convention of 1913, which are printed on pages 
126-127 [of the Annual] . This report was no� av�ilable at the 
time the A11nual for 1913 went to press, but 1t will be remem· 
bered that the figures should be compared with those of last 
year's issue rather than with the reports for the present yea�. 
The committee found a somewhat less number of commum
cant,; than were recorded in the Living Church A nnual and a 
smaller number of clergy, but a somewhat greater number of 
"andidates for orders and postulants. In all of these instances 
we bel ieve the greater number to be more nearly accurate. 
The official body had the better opportunity for discovering 
the number of candidates and postulants, while perhaps the 
Lfring Church Annual had the better opportunity of analyzing 
and correcting the statistics in the other respects, so that we can 
safely reach the conclusion as t.o relative accuracy already 
stated. The official committee commented seriously upon re
porting a lesser number of pupils in Sunday schools than three 
years previously, but their own figure was nearly 20,000 under 
that reported by the Living Church A nn11al, which more than 
accounts for the decrease which they had seemed to discover. 
When, as now stated, there is a satisfact.ory increase even upon 

• UN•fl o•urd; An111uoi oad Church•uin'• A lmatlaC for 1915.  A 
f'horch Cyclopedia and �lmanac. Milwaukee : Tbe Young Churchman Co. 
Price, paper, 50 eenta ; cloth, 75 cents ; postage additional. 

the larger figure reported by the Living Chu rch A nn ua l  last 
year, the cond it ion is much more satisfactory than the comm it
tee on the State of the Church was led t.o believe. 

A net gain of 93 clergy in the past year is considerably 
beyond the average of recent years, and seems to ind icate that 
a better perspective with respect to the ministry is gaining 
among our people. Very likely it  is true, however, as lamented 
hr the committee, that "the proportion of college students 
preparing for the sacred profession is greatly diminished." But 
in  our judgment the real problem for the Church in this respect 
is one of utilizing the clergy that we already have, rather than 
of lamenting over the smaller relative gain among the clergy as 
compared with communicants-for the ratio of increase among 
the clergy continues to be less than among communicants. We 
<lo need more clergy ; but we need them in difficult and ill-paid 
fields where a normal family cannot be adequately supported, 
and the number of clergy with families requiring such support 
probably continues to be in excess of the supply of settled 
parishes available in providing for them. The need, therefore, is 
not so much for more clergy as for clergy of the sort that can 
and will go out with the intention of remaining unmarried for 
nt least a term of years and meeting the condit ions which are 
hound to confront them in the home mission field. 

The only decrease in the year's figures as compared with 
the preced ing year is in lay readers, where on the face of the 
returns there are 167 fewer than there were a year ago. Analy
s is of the returns from the dioceses appears to indicate that 
this  is more apparent than real. Thus East Carolina reported 
76 a year ago , and we are able to discover only 4 licenses issued 
for the purpose during the last convention year. The · explana
tion of this  is that the late Bishop was almost totally incapaci
tated during practically the whole of the year before his death, 
and therefore the customary licenses appear, for the most part, 
not to have been granted. It is altogether probable, however, 
that the greater number of lay readers in actual service con· 
tinned to perform their dut ies, but as the licenses run from 
year t.o year only, there is no way in which to compute the hold
overs in this  table. Some other decreases, however, are not 
easily accounted for. The number officially reported from Vir
ginia has fallen within a year from 62 t.o 15 ; in Newark from 
39 to 28 ; and in South Carolina from 61 to 19. It would seem 
as though so great a decrease could hardly be real, but we have 
not had the opportunity t.o discover what may be the causes. 
The decreases in these four dioceses would fully account for 
the net decrease reported in the Church at large. There are 
dioceses, too, that report no lay readers at all, which, though 
it does not enter into the matter of comparative statistics from 
year to year, is certainly a perplexity in view of the great value 
that is attributed to this form of service in most of the dioceses. 
Thus neither this year nor last year have we been able to learn 
that there are lay readers licensed in the dioceses of Alabama. 
Maryland, nor Western New York, nor in the missionary dis
tricts of AIMka, Asheville, Em,t Carol ina, Eastern Oregon, North 
Texas, nor Wyoming. Possibly, if this results from inadvert
ence in compiling the statistics, the diocesan authorities in 
these fields will take care that credit be given next year for 
such lay workers in this department as may be licensed. 

On the side of contributions it is a pleasure to discover that 
the increase in the amount contributed t.oward the general ap· 
portionment bears an  increased ratio t.o last year's total offer· 
ings, showing that a slightly larger proportion of the total is  
g-iven to general missions than previously. At the same time 
it is greatly to be desired that the missionary statistics will 
sometime include, in separate tables, amounts raised for diocesan 
m issions, so that we may have a more accurate view of the con· 
tributions for all m issionary purposes than we have at the pres· 
ent time. Under the conditions in which diocesan reports are 
made, it would not be very easy for an unofficial body to classify 
these contributions, and thus we continue to under-state the 
amount that this Church is giving for missions ; and thus when 
our figures are compared with the contributions of other reli
gious bodies, Churchmen appear much more delinquent than 
in fact they are. Out of nearly twenty million dollars given 
annually through the instrumentality of the Church, there is 
given to general missions something in excess of one-twentieth 
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of the amount, but that is not nearly the whole amount given 
for missionary purposes. 

That in some few instances it is found necessary to repeat 
:figures for last year in the absence of new statistics and in 
order that the totals may not b; thrown out by the insert ion of 
blanks, is regrettable. Such is the case with respect to the 
diocese of Maryland, owing to the fact that changing from a 
spring to an autumn date for the diocesan convention, there has 
necessarily ensued a year of 17 months, and it had been impos
sible for the new statistics to be ready at the time this publica
tion went to press. The same explanation is due with respect 
to West Missouri. Maine has changed its system of computa
tion of communicants, thus resu lting th is year in a large appar
ent decrease. Why Texas shou ld not have been able to compile 
new statistics we cannot say, nor yet why in several years it 
has been impossible to discover what amount of contributions 
are given in the diocese of Duluth. It is a grave injustice to 
the national Church when there must be a blank for an entire 
diocese in an item of this importance, and we shall hope that 
it may speedily be corrected in that diocese. So also it would 
seem not impossible that Eastern Oregon might be able to keep 
its statistics up to date, since we can think of no reason why 
it should be more difficult to establish facts in that field than 
in any other. On the other hand, one recognizes that an exact 
annual computation from Alaska may probably be impossible 
and unnecessary, while no one will be surprised that the figures 
for Mexico are those of a previous year, except in the matter 
of clergy and confirmations, which are brought up to date. It 
is impossible under conditions prevailing in that country to 
tell precisely what has been the work of the Church within 
the past year, but it has seemed more just to carry the former 
statistics than to leave a series of blanks. 

On the whole, we have seldom completed our annual sur· 
vey of a year's statistics with reason for so optimistic a view as 
we are able to take from those now in hand. This means that 
the Church is doing thorough and abiding work, and that 
though results are not such as to be meteoric, they yet indicate 
a slow and real advance. 

FIRST ORDINATION OF PAPUANS 

� H E  first Pnpuans or natives of New Guinea to be admitted 
\.,, to the min istry of the Church were ordained at the pro
Cathedral of the mission in that island at Dogura on Sunday, 
September 20th . The accompanying i llustration will show 
them, as ahm the Bishop and accompanying clergy. The names 
of the newly ordained candidates are Peter Rautamara and 
Edwin Xaugoro. The ordination service was in the ,vedauan 

AT THE ORDINATION OF THE FIRST PAPUANS TO BE 
ADMITTED TO HOLY ORDERS 

The Bishop of New Guinea In the center 
[ Reproduced from the " 'Church Standard," Australia.] 

language, n nat i \·e d ialect, which was translated especially for 
the occasion. The church was much too small to accommodate 
the congrep:ation, which therefore overflowed through the 
verandas. In tJ1e same native dialect was sung "The Church's 
One Foundation" as a processional, and the ordination service 
proceeded. A conference of workers in the mission was held 
in connection with the event. One of the interesting side lights 
upon the war is that there was danger that the Bishop, in his 

launch, could not reach there, owing to the lack of benzine, the 
supply of which had been cut off by hostilities. For these facts 
we are indebted to our interesting Australian contemporary, the 
Church Standard. 

The mission in New Guinea was established some twenty
three years ago, and this ordination of natives is a crown of 
its success. 

LIFE AFTER DEATH 

Sir Oliver Lodge and Communication with the Dead 

S IR OLIVER LODGE made a remarkable statement in the 
course of a lecture an "Religion and Science, which he de

livered on Sunday in Browning Hall, Walworth . "We our
selves," he said, "are not limited to the few years that we live 
on this  earth. We shall certainly continue to exist, we shall 
certainly survive. Why do I say this 1 I say it on definite 
scientific ground. I say it because I know that certain friends 
of mine still exist, because I have talked to them. Communi
cation is possible. One must obey the laws ; one must find out 
the tradi�ions. I do not say it is easy. It is  possible, and I 
havE! conversed wi.th them as I could converse with any one in 
this audience now. And being scientific men, they have given 
proofs that it was really they-not some personation, not some
thing emanating from myself. They have given definite proofs. 
Some of those proofs are being published, many more will have 
to be withheld for a time, but will ultimately be published. 
But the fact is so. I tell you with all the strength of convic
tion which I can muster that the fact is so, that we do persist, 
that these people still take an interest in what is going on, that 
they still help us, and know far more about things than we do, 
and that they are able from time to time to communicate. I 
know this is a tremendous statement-a tremendous conclusion. 
I do not think any of us, I do not think myself, realize how 
great a conclusion it is. 

"It is not for everybody to investigate everything, but if 
persons give thirty or forty years of their life in this investiga

The Evidence 
tion they are entitled to state results 
which they have arrived at. You must 
have evidence, of course. The evidence-

such as we have got-is recorded in the volumes of a scientific 
society,' and there will be much more evidence. The evidence 
is not a matter for serious study, and the conclusions that may 
be arrived at may be delayed. You may take some years to 
agree with those conclusions. Quite so ; there is no hurry. 
But those students who have given most attention to it have 
gradually, and in the process of many years come to agree that 
the proof has now become crucial, and I have no doubt what
ever about it, though for many years, ever since the 'eighties, 
I have tried all sorts of other methods, of explaining these 
things until gradually they have been eliminated, and I have 
proved that the people who communicate are who and what they 
say they are. 

"The conclusion is that the survival of existence is scien
tifically proved by careful scientific investigation, and that of 

No Limit 

But Cod 

itself leads us to a perception of the unity 
running through all states of existence. 
That is why I soy that man is not alone 

and that I know he is surrounded by other intelligences. And 
if you once step over the boundary there is no limit to the 
higher intelligences until you come to the Infinite Intelligence 
Itself. There is no stopping. You must go on until you come 
to God. But it is no strange land to which I am leading you. 
The Cosmos is one. We here on this planet are limited in cer
tain ways, and blind to much that is going on ; but I tell you 
we are surrounded by beings working with us, cooperating, help
ing, such as people in visions have had some conception of, and 
that which religion tells us saints and angels are, and that the 
Master Himself is helping us is, I believe, literally true.-The 
Guardian. 

CHRIST BORN DAILY IN OUR HEARTS 
THE BmTH in Bethlehem 2,000 years ago gets its full significance 

only as Christ is being continually born within the manger of our 
hearts. Read Phillips Brooks' exquisite carol, "0 Little Town of 
Bethlehem," in this connection and see how he makes this the heart 
of the Christmas message, "Be born in us to-day." We would sug
gest that there is hardly any more beautiful Christmas carol to teach 
the children than this-this and "It came upon the midnight clear." 
They both have wonderfully caught the eternal import of Christmas 
and they both rise to the heights ofc;eal try. Oflgregatiottali$t. 
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WHITBY AND ADJACENT PORTS 
fitHE German bombardment of Whitby, Scarborough, and 
\., other northeastern ports of England lends interest to the 
impressions of those ports written for THE LIVING CHURCH by 
"Presbyter Ignotus" in his third series of "Travel Pictures" and 
printed in THE LIVING CHURCH of September 20, 1913. In part 
those impressions were 118 follows : 

"There are regions in England unquestionably beautiful, yet 
without any peculiar character of their own. They might be German, 
Canadian, Bermudian, ao far as the unaided eye could judge. And 
there are, besides, places that seem distinctly foreign, startling the 
eye with suggestions of alien lands. It is not by accident that one 
district of Lincolnshire is called Holland. Clovelly is almost Span• 
ish. And Whitby, which provoked these reflections, is too astound• 
ingly, incredibly picturesque to be a near neighbor of banal, stucco
fronted Scarborough, on the East coast ! An American need not feel 
himself in a foreign land when St. George's CroBB flies above hie 
bead ; but in Whitby he is surprised to hear English spoken. The 
Eek, a tiny river, winding down from the Yorkshire moors in a 
eort of canon, finishes its course in a narrow harbor, bounded by 
breakwaters. On either side red-roofed houses climb up, at every 
angle, until they reach the wind-blown summits of a cliff. And, 
dominating all with its august and • pathetic majesty, stands the 
ruined abbey of St. Hilda and of Caedmon. 

"What a contrast to noisy, smoking Newcastle, or to Middles
borough, creature of day before yes
terday ! Little fishing boats go in 
and out, or lie sprawled upon the 
mud at low tide. 

may be, yet, except for a few streets in the old town, under the 
castle, it is tedious beyond word&" 

"Tedious" Scarborough may be. But the present-day story 
of how a little congregation, gathered for the early Eucharist at 
St. Martin's Church, were disturbed by the unexpected shells 
from a German warship-the first demonstration of a foreign 
army against any part of the British Isles in more than a cen• 
tury-gives a new element of pathos to the seaside town, no 
longer a "paradise of trippers." "The congregation remained 
calm, though two shells struck the building," reads the cabled 
report. How much does that say for the "two or three gathered 
together'' on a foggy Advent week-day early morning, to pour 
forth their intercessions to the God who, watching over Israel, 
slumbereth not nor sleeps I 

The vicar of St. Martin's is the Ven. Archdeacon C. C. 
Mackarness, son, we think, and biographer, of the late Bishop 
of Oxford, who bore that name. The town is in the arch-diocese 
of York. 

WHAT THE COUNTRY DID FOR ON E FAMILY 

TN London, the great city of contrasts, the city where the 
slums present a poverty so extreme as almost to be incredi

ble, there exists a unique mission for crippled and defective 
children called "The Guild of the 
Poor Brave Things." In a court 
at the rear of its headquarters 
dwelt a little lame child who had 
been allowed to grow up wild by 
a father, who from once being a 
cobbler had drifted into being a 
thief, and a mother who preferred 
at all times to beg rather than to 
work. 

"Their owners ( of unmixed 
Danish stock, a race apart ) look 
duly picturesque along the harbor 
front, while their beautiful, dirty, 
friendly children romp in the sand 
and invite ( albeit unconsciously ) 
affectionate admiration. Under the 
cliffs are sands, wide enough at low 
tide, where bathers disport them• 
selves in the microscopic costumes 
dear to the British heart ; children 
paddle, or ride donkeys, and Pierrots 
nnd Pierrettes struggle painfully to 
amuse the public. But always one's 
gaze turns eastward to the mighty 
ruin, 80 eloquent by bygone glory 
and immortal sanctity, and the 

RUINS OF WHITBY ABBEY 

One evening the cliild was 
coaxed into the mission by the 
matron, and great was her sur
prise on hearing a little boy say 
his prayers. "W ot's he sayin' ¥" 
she asked. "There ain't no one 
listenin'. Wot's 'eaven, anyway f' 
The matron told her it was a bet
ter place even than the country. 

[Tbe ruins were struck b7 abells durlng tbe German bombardment] 

immediate present becomes remote, as the past renews itself. 
"Blessed Hilda ! After a fashion that passed away ( perhaps 

too quickly ! ) swayed her abbatial crosier over convents of men and 
of women-dare one think of her as a suitable patron for the peace
ful suffragists of our day ! And it was in that double laura that 
Caedmon first uplifted a voice to sing in the tongue of the angels, of 
heavenly mysteries--precursor, in his cow-stable, of Chaucer and 
Langland and Spenser and Milton and Keble and Neale and Thomp• 
90n, and many another. .What wonder that he believed himself sum
moned by an angel to that h igh vocation ? At the very brink of the 
east cliff', in the church-yard, stands a Saxon cross, crudely enough 
designed, as was fitting, not with the exquisite richness of the pure 
Keltic type, and bearing figures of the great sacred bards. It is in
scribed, with Caedmon's name. England owes this memorial, with 
much else, to Canon Rawnsley of Keswick. But Caedmon needs no 
monument. I learned his story at my mother's knee, and remember 
across the years my deli�ht in the alliterative verse that tells the 
story of Creation and Redemption. 

"Of course, the abbey buildings now to be seen, in their tragic 
ruin , date from long after Hilda's day ; but that a place 80 sacred 
eould have been devastated so cruelly makes one appreciate what a 
gentle friend of mine, the rector of St. Charles the Martyr's, calls 
'The comfortable doctrine of eternal punishment.' Not much is left 
of the abbey buildings, except one section, transformed into a man• 
sion, and now abandoned to decay. But the great Abbey church, 
marred and unroofed and defiled, is still superb. I wandered about 
it one dark afternoon, the only visitor. Outside the enclosure, a 
herd of flitting vagrants in caravans insulted the memory of Borrow 
by professing to .be Rommanies, encamped around the broken preach• 
ing-cross. But within, I had its beauty to myself. . . . 

""Sear Whitby Abbey stands the old parish church of St. Mary, 
-on the very brink of the cliff-much older than the ruined abbey, 
but so distorted within by galleries and pews of the darkest ages 
that one can scarcely believe himself, and might fancy the Georgian 
age returned. Perhaps it is well that a few such survivals should be 
preserved as horrible examples, and to help us realize the desolation 
from which the Catholic revival delivered us. Down by the river I 
found little St. Ninian's architecturally unimposing, far from beau
tiful, but with all that brings the fulle11t benediction to the worship
pers ; and as I chatted with good Fr. Hart, the vicar ( very Percy
Dearmeriah, in casaock, gown, and square cap) , I felt much at home. 

"Of Scarborough I forbear to write ! Paradise of trippers it 

"The country I W ot's that f" said Lissy. ''Yer a 'umbug, 
yer are, and yer tellin' me a pack o' lies I" She was eight years 
of age, but never had heard before of either heaven or the 
blessed country, poor little girl I 

The Guild saw to it that Lissy went t.o the country, with 
it.a other cripples, for a fortnight's holiday. On the second day 
she hobbled up to the matron, shivering with joy, and putting her 
arms around her neck said : "I thought you were a 'umbug, but 
yer ain't ! Yer ain't ! And if it's true about the country, it's 
true about 'eaven, and I thinks I'll try and pray like yer little 
boy." And kneeling down in the clover, Lissy put her thin 
hands together, and said : "Our Father wot art in 'eaven, I'm 
so glad it's all true, and I wants t.o be one of yer children, I 
does. Amen I" 
"Out of God's golden meadows, out of Bls sunn7 alr, 
llad some to a eblld tbe knowledge of Trutb, and Faltb, and Prayer." 

She went back t.o the dirty court, and as her parent.a list
ened to Lissy's prayers they remembered their own again ; and 
that, in turn, led to the father going back to his cobbling, and 
the mother to her long neglected household duties. By and by 
white curtains appeared at the windows, and Lissy, planting 
sweet flowers as a reminder of the country that had brought 
such blessing to them, became more and more a ray of sunshine 
to those around her. 
There's bealtb for soul and body where tbe blue 1ky amlles o'erbead. 
When hearts of llttle eblldren are by tbe Father led ; 
And reservoirs of strength are waiting ln tbe country-sod 
For those wbo leave tbe elty for tbe ble■sed fields of God. 

MARIAN TAYLOR, in Pacific Ohurchman. 

SEE THE little Infant in a manger laid, 
With St. Joteph near Him. and the Mother 
He who lie, ao helpleae in the r-ty ,tall 
1, the God of Heaven, and the Lord of all. 

Maid ; 

And beca1111 He Iona us more than we can tell, 
Jeau, from His glory came on earth to dwell ; 
H)"IDII• of praise we offer, -111 of joy we lift, 
And we thank our Father for Hi, Chriatma, Cift. 

• G I A. R. C. 
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CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, Eorroa 
Com�pondcnce for ,Jii, Deparlmenl ,hould 6e oddruud lo Ilic E.dilor, ot Norlh A•.,iccn Buildm1, Philod,l,Ju. 

"THE CITY WE HOPE TO SEE" 

)iERE is a song, writt.en by the late Frank 0. Carpenter of 
1 J Boston, for the Boston City Guards and dedicated to the 
boys and girls of America, the "Citizens To Be !" 

"We watch for the Evils In City and Street, 
Look Hard-Look Hard I 

We're 'Scouts of the People,' that never Retreat, 
On Guard-On Guard ! 

For the 'Things that Hurt,' nod the Acts that Pain, 
The Words that tempt and the Deeds that Stain, 
That the City may come to her Own again, 

What Ho There, Ho There ! 
Make Way for the City Guard I 

"We ligh t for the City we hope to See, 
Strike Hnrd-Strlke Hard ! 

We watch for the Future that Is To Be, 
On Guard--On Guard ! 

For a City that's Happy and clean all  through, 
We pray for Us all but we tight tor You, 
'There Is Nothing to Get, There Is Something to Do !' 

What Ho There, Ho There ! 
Make Way tor the City Guard !" 

"We fight for the city we hope to see" is the keynote of 
endeavor. Too many in the past have waited for good condi•  
tions and efficient government to be handed to them on a s ilver 
salver. If we want improved conditions we must fight for 
them, just as we must fight for good character if we want . it. 
Fight and pray I That is a good old slogan, but we must give 
it a new meaning. We must fight and pray for better things
not for glory merely or aggrandizement. These City Guards 
have a hold on the right idea. 

THE BOY SCOUTS 
Speaking of the City Guards brings to mind the Boy 

Scouts and the fact that their law requires that "A scout is 
clean. He keeps clean in body and thought, stands for clean 
speech, clean sports, clean habits, and travels with a clean 
heart." 

It is therefore logical and natural that we hear with con· 
stantly increasing frequency of the scouts taking an active 
part in local "clean-up movements." From the New York 
headquarters we learn that the boy scouts of Beverly, Mass . ,  
picked up paper and rubbish from the streets ; in New � ork 
they devoted several days to the general clean-up of the city ; 
in °Toledo, Ohio, they proved helpful to the Citizens' Com
mittee which insisted on better sanitary condi tions throughout 
the municipality ; in Syracuse and Rochester, N. Y., the schools 
were halted one day while the scouts carried on a campaign 
of cleanliness ; in Monongahela, Pa., the boy scouts went out 
on a crusade against tin cans ; in Portland, Ore., they cleaned 
up the back yarcls, and in New Rochelle, fifty scouts cleaned up 
back lots. In Washington boy scouts have made a specialty 
of personal health and sanitation, and so the record goes. 
And the streets and towns are cleaner and the boys are learning 
the lessons of personal responsibility and cooperative citi
zenship. 

DR. HALL, the minister of the North Congregational church 
of Springfield, Mass., has gathered together his sermons on 
Civic Rightecmsness and Civic Pride into a book of great sug
,restiveness and helpfulness. It does not aim to be "construc
tive" in the narrow sense, but in the larger sense it is unques
tionably upbuilding, in that it deals with some of the funda
mentals to be observed in a Christian community. Dr. Hall 
has been not only a successful minister, but active in public 
nffairs, serving in various capacities, such as a member of the 
Board of Education. At all times he looks upon the civic prob
lem as a moral one and as one to be solved on the basis of Chris
t_i nn principles. 

THE DIOCESAN FAIR , held in the interest of St. :Martha's 
House in the diocese of Pennsylvania, was not only a great 
success financially, $10,000 having been raised, but it was a 

far greater success in promoting knowledge of the work and in 
bringing the lay people of the diocese into close and effective 
touch with each other. This latter purpose was the one most 
stressed by the splendid committee in charge, and is the work 
which deserves most consideration at the hands of all who have 
s imilar undertakings in charge. 

THE STRONG ARGUMENTS in favor of recreation centers are 
that such expenditures by cities have tended to improve the 
standard of citizenship, and the most concrete results of this 
improvement are to be found in the gradual decrease in the 
sums found necessary for the building and maintenance of 
jnils and reformatories and for all the vast and complex ma
chinery for punishing offenders and rescuing the fallen. 

THE FEDERAL Child Labor Bill is on the calendar in the 
House, having been favorably reported by the House committee 
on Labor after three hearings. In the Senate it is not on the 
calendar and no hearings have been given, as the Senate was 
too crowded with other business to take it up. A. J. McKelway, 
secretary of the Southern Child Labor Congress, hopes to secure 
the passage of the b ill through the present House. 

OuT OF 49,160 school child ren examined during the school 
year of 1913-14 in Chicago, 10 per cent. were found to ·be 
physically sound, according to charts presented at the public 
health exhibition lately held in that city. Fifty-three per cent. 
of those examined had physical defects which needed correction, 
and of these only 6,968 cases were given attention. Not an 
especially encouraging report. 

REST ROOMS for mothers as well as for young girls at col
lege are advocated by the Utah Farmer, which says : "It would 
seem to us that the establishment of a rest room for visiting 
mothers should attract the attention of civic officers of the va
rious towns which occupy the center of farming districts. . . . 
At least the commercial clubs should awaken to the opportunity 
that lies in this direction." 

CHICAGO'S Welfare Commissioner wants to have the city 
undertake instruction in dancing. In a recent interview Yrs. 
Meder declared : 

"I want to pick out balls where the city can teach the new 
modern dances to its young. We must reach the young generation 
through the things they like and not through the things we like. 
They l ike the 'fox trot' and all the new steps. It gains us nothing 
to teach other steps and have no one come to our municipal dances." 

ORGANIZED LABOR, in the opinion of Charles Stelzle, as a rule 
prefers that the movement for shorter hours should be entrusted 
to the men themselves rather than to legislative bodies, their 
feeling being that if an eight-hour law should be passed making 
this a legal day's work, possibly the . Supreme Court might 
declare it unconstitutional 

A VERY INTERESTING leaflet, describing the social work of 
the diocese, has been issued by the Social Service Commission 
of the diocese of Washington. The board having charge of the 
work contains representatives of all the parishes in the city 
and vicinity that desire to participate. 

A SOCIAL SERVICE CONFERENCE composed of four hundred 
active St. Louis social workers has officially announced its 
disapproval of the bread line and the soup kitchen. 

IN SPEAKING of the police situation in Chicago, the Tribune 
said that the system might b e  described as "incompetency and 
graft, mitigated by exposure." 

NINE THOUSAND PERSONS attended the first municipal dance 
held in Chicago, there being over 6, in the gra d march. 
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A NEGRO SUFFRAGAN VB. A RACIAL EPISCOPATE To the Editor of The Living Ohurch : 
'I-HE following statement in the December number of the Church 
\., Advocate, edited by the Rev. Geo. F. Bragg, D.D., is so mislead-

ing that I feel it to be my duty to correct as far as I ean the 
wrong impression which he has given of the attitude of the Colored 
clergy and laity of this diocese touching a Racial Episcopate for the 
negroes in the South. 

Dr. Bragg's statement is as follows : 
"During the Episcopate of the late Bishop Capers, the Col• 

ored clergy and laity, in 1906, by a unanimous vote of the Negro 
convocation, oiade the following expression : 

"We, the Colored clergy and laity of the diocese of South 
Carolina, in convention assembled, do hereby express our ap· 
proval of the movement looking to the ultimate separation of the 
races in the Church, and the setting apart of the congregations 
of Colored people into missionary jurisdictions presided over by 
Bishops of our race, but we do not think the time has yet come 
for said separation in our diocese." 

To quote the action of the colored convocation of South Caro• 
Jina taken in 1906, when the question of a Negro-Suffragan had nevl'r 
been thought of, and in advance of the report of the special commit
tee, on the petition of the negro "Memorialists" made at Richmond 
in 1907, at which time the committee recommended the Suffragan 
plan as the solution of  the problem and gave their reasons, is ,  to 
say the least, misleading. In 1906 no other plan· but that of a sepa
rate Racial Missionary District had ever been considered. Neither 
Bishop Capers, my esteemed predecessor, nor any of the Colored 
clergy and laity, had ever had the claims and special advantages of 
the Suffragan plan presented to them. Therefore their action in 
1906 could not in any sense be construed as a criticism or a rejec
tion of a Suffragan Bishop for the negroes. When in 1907 the special 
committee on a Racial Episcopate brought in their report and rec
ommended the adoption of the canon on Suffragan Bishops, the 
whole situation was changed. After a full discussion of the two 
plans by the Negro council of South Carolina, in 1909-1910, and 19 l l ,  
the Colored clergy and laity of  the diocese, in Calvary Church, 
Charleston, in September 19 l l ,  adopted the following resolution : 

"WHEREAS, After great consideration of the question of a 
Suffragan Bishop and all of the rights pertaining thereto, and 
believing that a greater interest will  be stimulated among col
ored Churchmen in the diocese of South Carolina ; therefore be it "Resolved, That we go on record as favoring the Suffragan 
Bishop plan ; and we pledA"e ourselves to abide the favorable ac
tion of the diocesan council ; and we further petit ion the diocesan 
council that we be permitted to nominate to them, one clergyman 
who, in our opinion, will most acceptably fi ll this important 
office." 

This action was not hastily taken, as the record will show. The 
question was long and earnestly debated. I did everything in my 
power to get from the negroes themselves an expression of opinion 
as to what they really wanted. The petition to the white council 
for a Colored Suffragan in which they all united, with the exception 
of one colored priest and one deacon, I believed then and stil l  believe 
represented their real views. The fol lowing letter from my late 
Archdeacon of the colored work-the Rev. J. S. Quarles, who took 
part in the debates and who was in close touch with the Colored 
clergy and laity of the diocese, corroborates that impression : 

"CoLUMBlA, S. C., May 23, 1 9 1 1 .  
"My dear Bishop : 

"I have studied carefully the Rev. G. Bragg's plan to have 
a Separate Missionary Jurisdiction for the Southern negroes with 
Bishops of their own. The more I study that plan the more I am 
convinced that it will prove a complete failure. . . . I am really 
in favor of your plan-a Negro Suffragan Bishop. . . . Now 
Bishop, if your plan is set up in South Carolina, with the right 
man at the head, in a few years our work will be a power. 

"I think, dear Bishop, the man should be a real Southern 
negro who understands the white people in South Carolina and 
one able to face Southern conditions. If you think you can find 
such a negro man I believe we are ready for a Negro Suffragan 
Bishop." 

I obtained Archdeacon Quarles' permission to publish this letter, 
before his death, and I do so now because I believe that he was ex· 
pressing hl1 own views and those of hie colored brethren. 

It should be stated here that St. Mark's Church, Charleston, 
members of w1aose vestry had a good deal to say on this subject re-

cently, took no official part, through duly accredited representatives, 
in the deliberations of our colored council when the matter of a 
Suffragan Bishop for the negroes was being discussed. Although I 
repeatedly urged them to send representatives to these meetings, 
thl'y have continued to hold aloof, and do not now fraternize or in 
any way affiliate as a church with our colored council, or any other 
official organization of colored Church workers in this diocese. They 
are in a elass by themselves, and I have told them that if they did 
not wish to receive the services of a Colored Suffragan Bishop, I 
would not force one upon them but would continue to visit them as 
I had always done. 

I have made this explanation of the position of St. Mark's in 
order that those out of the diocese and unacquainted with local con• 
di tions, might understand that the views expressed by St. Mark's 
vest ry do not represent the views of the great body of the negro 
clergy and laity of South Carolina. 

The last white council which met in Greenville last )fay and 
hnd under consideration the petition of the colored council, together 
with my own recommendations, passed the following resolution by a 
large majority : "Resolved, That this council hereby expresses its approval 

of the plan for a Suffragan Bishop in preference to the Racial 
District Plan, and that so much of the Bishop's address as treats 
of this subject be, and the same is hereby, referred to the Com
mittee on Constitution and Canons, with instructions to draft 
the proper amendment or amendments to the constitution and 
canons to provide for carrying said plan into effect in the event 
of its final adoption, and to report the same to the next council." 

Unless there i s  a decided change of sentiment in the diocese be
tween now and next May, I am hopeful that South Carolina will be 
the  first diocese to put the wisdom of the Church which gave us the 
Suffragan plan to the test of an actual experiment. Certain it is, 
we ought not to try any other plan until we have exhausted the 
resources which the Church has put at our disposal. Those who 
oppose me in my advocacy of a Suffragan Bishop for the negroes 
insist upon calling it the "Plan of the Bishop of South Carolina." 
It is not my plan. It is the Church's plan after years of study and 
deliberation by the most competent committees she could find. While 
the claims of the larger dioceses of New York, Chicago, and Penn
sylvania, for relief, at Cincinnati, may have had something to do 
with the final passage of the canon on Suffragan Bishops, those of 
us  who were present at Richmond in 1907 and heard the report of 
the Committee on the Racial Episcopate, will remember that the 
canon on Suffragan Bishops as originally drafted by that committee 
was intended to meet the just demands of our colored Churchmen 
for a Bishop of their own race. 

In all that I have done or hope to do, I have been inspired not 
only with the desire to help the negro, but as a. loyal son of the 
Church I believe we ought to make practical use of the remedy which 
she in her wisdom has recommended, before we destroy the unity of 
God's family under one Bishop, and violate the rule of the Catholic 
Church from the beginning. Yours very sincerely, 

WM. A. GUERRY, Bishop of South Carolina. 
Charleston, S. C., December 12, 1914. 

THE CHURCH SOCIALIST LEAGUE To the Editor of The Livmg Ohuroh : 
'I- 0 the clergy and laity unaware of the Church Socialist League, 
\., the abrupt descent of its field secretary, pleading for sympathy, 

coiiperation, hearings, must be a perplexing experience. Why, 
they must wonder, were we not first given a chance to examine the 
tenets of the league, meet its personnel, think over the whole matter 
satisfactorily within our selves, instead of being forced to render 
verdict forthwith, and that in an inopportune half-hour ? Now the 
secretary herself feels the reasonableness of these unuttered com
plaints, and she therefore wishes to explain, briefly as may be, the 
league's work in New York this winter. 

"Within the past two years there has been a very general 
and rapid awakening of interest in Socialism among Church peo
ple, especially among the clergy. This could not have resulted 
merely from the education of the actual development of the econ• 
omic conditions of our time, were it not for the fact that there is 
an organized effort on the part of Church people to help their 
fellow Churchmen to understand the signs of our time. 

"With the horrors of European war, and the prospect of a 
winter of appalling suffering i,....t4is country, the duties of the 
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Church Social ist League grow more imperative. The needs of the 
work are beginning to demand paid officials to visit the rectors 
of the largl'r centres of population, and where possible, to get a 
hearing b!'fore gu i lds ,  societ ies. social service classes, etc., so that 
Church people may have as fa ir  a chance as possible of knowing 
the facts of unemploymPnt and war, and of the labor struggle, and 
tlwir socia l  sign i fi cance." 

So begins n let t er recent ly sent out to the mcmbers of the 
f'. S. L. from its cha i rman and advisory council .  It speaks for itsel f. 
For some two �·ears the So<.>ial  Preparation for the Kingdom of God, 
ofli <' i a l  organ of the league. has he<•n c11 rr�· ing its nwss:ige to such 
Churchmcn as it  could rl'ach : hut, rl'ta rded by the lack of funds, i t  i �  
011 1 .,· j ust begi nn ing to accompl ish i t s purpose. Wll<'re it goes, the  
l , , ; : gU<' gol'S wi th  it ,  that frank and passionate p lea  for the appl ica ·  
t i on  of Chri st·s command in  the  economic fir- Id , that staggering suh
s t  itut ion of His Io,·e for the competition that desolates Europe to
da ,·. 

• "Rais!' up.  we prny The!', Thy power, and eome among us, and 
with J?rl'at m ight succor u s, ' '  prays the Church in an angui sh of 
longing. And to some of us ,  it seems that by the "great humil ity" 
of that n11rngl'r Birth in Beth lehem of Judea, the Messianic Kingdom 
i l s<'lf  w i l l  not eom!' unti l  th!' toi lers help to bring it  down out of 
I INn-en. To-dav bl in<kd and buffott l'd bv the a11 <lac i t irs of a cruel  
11 11 <1 lwndloni? 1/r�l'd, they have sm11 l l  el1 11 1;cr of p:irtieipat ion i n  that 
1 1 l t i 1 11 11 tl' !'n frn nch i sf'mc•nt. lif'nCP thi> 11'� /!U<' is  one instrument th!' 
more in t l• e  l'Oll\"l'rsions of thl' k ing.loms of th is  world to the  Ki ng· 
< lom nf our f;0<l and of H i s  Chri st. 

Th is Adwnt of Ul l 4  sPes the defin i te organi zation of the C. S. L. 
i n  the Enst , w i th  offieers and working staff. The primary husiness 
of interpreting its principles to Chur<'hmen wil l  continue in New 
York and viein ity throughout the winter, and the secretary hopes 
that this little word of explanation wi l l  st i l l  further !'nsure, in 
future visits, that good understanding that has so often encouragcd 
lwr .  TRACY D. l[YOA'IT. 

Field-Secretary Church Socialist l,ea_g11c in tir e  East .  
New York, Advent, 19 14. 

GRACE CHURCH, CHICAGO 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 1 HA VE read l\fr. George H. Nelson's lctt!'r in your issue of this 

wef'k ; and whi lP I nm in  more or less accord with h im in some 
of the points which he mentions, I must take strong exception 

to his strictures on Grace Church , ChicaJ?O. As I was assistant 
priest of that parish until a �·ear ago, I th ink I may clai m  to pos
sess a fair inside knowledge of its working. 

Your Correspondent criticises the rector for saying that his 
church and parish house are open to people of every class and kind 
to  Pnter freely, and seems to imply ( I hope I am not misrepresenting 
h im ) that in this the parish "is claiming credit for a virtue which it 
does not possess." 

As fnr as the parish house is coneerned, Mr. Nelson knows very 
well that the rector·s claim is absolutely just, and is  not exaggerated 
in the sl ightest degree. The place is full of the very poorest of our 
population every day in the week. Nor do I th ink that a meanly
clad down-and-out would find the Sunday morning service such a 
humil iating ordeal as your eorrespondent thinks : he would prob
ably not be ushered into one of the rented pews, but I am not 
aware that he would be discrim inated aga inst in any other way 
because of h i s  appearance or h i s  attire. Nor would any such per• 
son fail to receive sympathy and help at Grace Chureh, either on 
Sunday morninir or at any othn t ime. As to the proportion of 
chi ldren of poor famil ies who retain  their connection with the parish, 
that is a. matter for the records ; Mr. Nelson has no means of mak· 
ing even an estimate. 

The charge that "admission to Easter services at thi s  church 
is restricted to the holders of cards, which are distributed to the 
'better class' in  advance of Easter Dav," is not accurate as to its 
facts. Xor is your correspondent any happier in his unfortunate 
imputation of motives. The facts are these : Admission by card is 
certai nly the normal rule for the principal service on Easter Day, 
but no cards are required for any of the five other services on that 
day. Tickets are issued, first of all to the pewholders, then to the 
other communicants and regular supporters of the parish. When 
these cla ims have been satisfied, the rest of the cards are given to 
those persons who have applied for them by mai l ,  most of whom 
are unknown to the staff even by name, much less by circumstances. 
Whether these applicants belong to the "better" class. or are less 
fortunate citizens, is a eonsideration which I do not bel ieve has ever 
entered the minds of the d istributors. Furthermore, certain seats  
i n  the ehureh are  open to  first comers, without any t icket formal ity 
at all ; and after the service bas begun,  any person may occupy any 
seat in the building that may be vaeant, i f  he is lucky enough to 
find such a seat. 

I hold no brief for the pmctiee of reserv ing seats in the House 
of God for particular individuals, whether it be on Easter day or 
throughout the year ; in fnct, the idea is exceedingly distasteful to 
me. But I think, sir, that your readers ought not to be allowed to 

imagine that Mr. Nelson's remarks on the subject of Grace Church 
are ineontrovertible. Very faithfully yours, 

St. John's Chureh, Chicago, December 18. E. J. M. NUTTER. 
[ Th1it a d iseussion of general considerations should somehow 

harn centered about a particular church is a matter of regret to us, 
our ru le b(• ing not to permit discussions of the affairs of individual 
parishes in these columns. The d iscussion of this subject is now at 
an <'nd.-EIHTOR L. C. ) 

PROHIBITION 
Tu t he Editor of The Living Church : 

I LEARX that the I l l inois Steel Company has displayed, in eleetric 
letters over its gates, this searching question : "Did Booze Ever 
Do You Any Good ?" 
One of the most sig-nificnnt changes of our day is progress of 

.\mf'rican sent iment looking towards the extirpation of the alcoholic 
habit, however di luted the alcohol may be. And such a question, 
put, not by a. "temperance fanatic," or a professional reformer, 
hut by a. hard-headed business corporation, i s  suggestive. We are 
coming to feel ( whatever may be true in other lands ) that total 
abstinence is the safest course in America ; and, as we admire 
China's governmental determination to crush the · opium habit, we 
are resolving to emulate it in our warfare against the alcohol habit. 

National Prohibition of  the manufacture, importation, and sale 
of alcoholic beverages is the reeently adopted pol icy of the Ant i 
Saloon League ; and i ts  officers are  rejoicing to find how many busi
ne8s men are wi l l ing to support a "root-and-branch" policy like that, 
though they have opposed half-way measures heretofore. The North 
Carol ina Board of Health has lately put itself on record as con
demning the use of alcohol on the ground that it is injurious to 
publ ic  health ; while at the recent "Safety First" meeting in Chicago, 
s imi lar sent iments were expressed because of the dangers from aeci• 
dPnt and the impairment of efficiency caused by it. Mr. L. R. Palmer, 
chiPf inspector of the Pennsylrnnia Department of Labor and Indus
t ry. attributes 60 per cent. of the industrial aecidents in America to 
l iquor. Thnt four more states have voted to abolish the l iquor traffic 
means someth ing, surely ; s ince we have fourteen "dry" statf's
)faine, Virginia, West Virginia ,  North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Mississippi. North Dakota, Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Arizona, 
Or<'gon, and Wash ington, beside countless "dry" counties in other 
states. 

But Russia is gloriously ahead of us. Think of the economic 
signifieance of this one fnct : that, despite the war, the savings-bank 
drposits in Russia for September, 19 14,  exceeded those of the same 
month in 1913  by nearly $ 12 ,000,000. Why ! Because of a pro• 
hibitory law, honestly enforced. No one is worse off, except the 
df'alers who profited in other years by the impoverishment of their 
patrons. I quote from a Petrograd letter : 

"From the day the step was taken, drunkenness vanished in  
Russin.  The results are  seen at once in the peasantry ; already 
they are beginning to look like a different race. The marks of 
suffering, the pinched looks of i l lness and improper nourishment, 
have gone from their faces. Their clothes are cleaner and both 
the men and women appear more neatly and better dressed. The 
destitut ion of the homes of the poor has been replaced w ith some
thing like order and thrift. In Petrograd and Moscow the effect 
of these improved conditions is startl ing. On holidays in these 
two cities inebriates a lways fi lled the pol i ce stations and often 
they lay about on the sidewalks and even in the streets. To-day 
unattended women may pass at night through portions of these 
cities where it was formerly dangerous even for men. Minor 
crimes and misdemeanors have almost vanished." 

A l ittle of "the Russian peril" that works such miracles might 
hp a irood thing in  our own land, or in England, where the papers 
are filled with protests against the folly that "treats'' the young 
recruits. 

One of the tragic blunders is that made by certain labor organ• 
izat ions who oppose prohibitory legislation as "detrimental to the 
interests of Labor." Of all trades, the liquor trade pays least in 
wages, in proportion to capital invested ; and to turn that capital 
into legitimate enterprise would greatly benefit wage-workers directly. 
�omc of the labor leaders see this, and bear their witness. 

I learn an interesting fact from Colquhoun's Histo,·y of Ilic 
Pol ice in London : 

"During the period when disti l lation was stopped, in 1 796-97, 
t hough brend and every necC'ssary of l i fe were considerably h igher 
than during the preceding year, the poor people were apparently 
more comfortable, pa id  the ir  rents more regularly, and were better 
fed than at any period for some �·ears before." 

From l i57 to l i59, 1 800- 1 0, and 1 8 1 3- 14 ,  distil lation was also 
prohibited in England with salutary results. Again I ask, who was 
worse off ? 

It is unfortunate that so many leading Churchmen are sti l l  
uninformed about this great forward movement, and judge of i t  only 
in  the l ight of their prejudices. I wish we had more priests with 
the courage of Dean Sumner, who has said : 

"The greatest adjunct and the �test suppo r to vice is the 
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saloon. There is no institution quite so damnable in breaking down the efficiency of government, and the integrity of the home and the nation." And I am glad to make his words my own. Yours faithfully, 28 Brimmer St., Boston. \VII.LIAM HAB),(AN VAN ALLE!'I', Deeember 12, 1 9 14. Mem ber of the Headquarters Committee 
Mass. Anti-Saloon League. 

THE NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM 
To the Edi tor of The Living Church : 1 N your issue of December 1 2th you publish an article entitled "The Ke�tral!ty of Belgi�m." In this article you cit? the treaty entered into m London m 1831 between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, and Russia, guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium, and you state in the article that the King of Prussia is now also Emperor of Germany. The German empire was formed as you well know thirty years after the ratification of this treaty, and when Prussia entered the German Confederation she became one of the great many German states that formed the empire. By this act she eeased to be an independent state and had no longer any power either to carry out or to make treaties with foreign eountries. This treaty was no more binding upon the German empire than would a treaty be binding on the United States that had been entered into by any of the thirteen eolonies of this eountry prio.r to the formation of the union. This fact was clearly recognized by the government of Great Britain, when in 1870 Lord Granville representing that government insisted that Germany and France should enter into a new treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium during the Franco· Prussian war and one year thereafter. This treaty expired by its own limitation in 1872. I have called your attention to those facts because I do not belie,·e you intend to misrepresent as important a matter as this to your readers. The German empire so far as I have been able to find has never entered into any treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium. It will also be well to remember that the war was not hegun either by the Emperor of Germany or the King of Prussia, lmt by an overwhelming vote of the parl iament of the German Empire. Sincerely yours, )Jinneapolis, Minn. JAMES A. PETERSON. [ International relations are to be determined by international law. If it Wl're true that Germany was not bound· to respect the neutrnlity of Belgium, because Prussia has been absorbed first into the Xorth German Confederation and then into the German empire, we should have learned it from Germany itself rather than from any Aml'ricnn correspondent. The principle of international law in the matter is thus stated by Oppenheim, the great authority on the !mbje<'t : , "As treaties are binding upon the eontracting States, changes in the government or even in the form of government of one of the parties can regularly have no influence whatever upon the binding force of trenties."- ( lnternationaZ 1,aw. By L. Oppenheim. ). The treaty of 18i0 came several years after Prussia had become a member of the North German Confederation. So far from that treaty ha,·ing "expired by its own l imitation in 18i2" as stated by our eorrespondent, we quoted its exact terms in the article criticized, putt ing in italics the final statement : •  "and on the expiration 
of that t ime  ( i .e., 1 872 ) the independence and neutrality of Belgium 
tcill, so far as the high con tracting part�s are -respect ively con
cerned, conti.1iue to rest as heretofo-re on the 1st Art icle of the Quin
tuple Treaty of the 19th of April, 1839." We can hardly suppose that  our eorrespondent intended to charge a misquotation upon us, nnd the Pxaet text is easy of access to him as to all others ; yet we fa il to discern how he could make the stntl'ment r!'forred to after this quotation was in bis hands. The German chancellor in his m uch quoted speech in the Reichstng at the outbreak of the war d irectly admitted the authority of the treaty. sa�·ing : "Our troops have oecupied Luxemburg and perhaps are already on Belgian soil. 
(J.m tl.emrn. t h a t  is con tra ry to the dictates of international lau, . . . .  
The tcronr1-I speak openly-that tee are com mittin9 we will enrll'n,·or to make good as soon a s  our military goal has been reached." His chim was that "France stood readv for invasion." Gcrmnn in,·asion. howHer. hnrl already occurred '�'hen his words were uttered, and he was E'Xplninin,r it. Some German writers since, however, declare that Fran<'e had first violated the neutrality, but it is  significant that that is not even maintained by the chancellor in his speech. nor does the claim appear in any of the diplomatic correspondl'nce of the nations that has come to our attention. No proof whatever has been adduced that France hnd violated or intended to violate that neutrality, and a solemn agreement not to do so was iril"en by France to England at the same t ime that Germany refused to gfre the same. There i s  further the fact that all the works on internat ional Jaw treat of Belgium as one of the "neutral powers." The Hague declaration of principles set forth in 1907, which is signed among others by the German Emperor, contains these provisions : "Article I. The territory of neutral powers is inviolable. "Article II. Belligerents are forbidden to move troops or con-

voys of either munitions of war or supplies across the territory of a neutral power. . . . "Article X. The fact of a neutral power resisting, even by foree, attempts to violate its neutrality cannot be regarded as a hosti le act." The subject is fully discussed from the le..,nl and technical standpoint by James M. Beck, former assistant ;ttorney general of the United States, in his recent book, In the Supreme Court of Civiliza
tion. Extended extracts from the chapter entitled "The Case of Belgium" were printed in the New York Times of Sundav Dec<>m· her 6th.-EDITOR L. C.J · ' 

READING THE SERVICE 
To the Editor of The Lit>ing Church : 

IN that_ instructive letter of Rev. W. F. B. Jackson, published in • rour issue · of December 12th, t_he statement is made that, "there 1 s  not one personal pronoun m the whole Prayer Book which ought to be emphasized." Strike out the word "not " and the statement is correct. The one instance is in Psalm 40 ; 9 :  "Burntofferings and sacrifice for sin hast thou not required ; then said I Lo J come." Decided emphasis on the last personal pronoun see�s n�cessary to bring out the meaning-the contrast, the fore-shadowing and the showing forth, the fulfilment. To empha�ize personal pronouns, with this one exception, in the Prayer Book, 1s to try to make more evident what is self-evident, or to change the teaching, unwittingly ; e. g., to say, in the Litany "Son of G�d, we beseech 
_
Thee to he�r us" ;-as if we had not been praying to Him. We are simply rousing our energies to a . more intense sup· plication. Good reading means more than clear speaking, and distinct enunciation: it means conveying the idea, the truth of the words correctlv. The best voice in the world fails to do this by wrong emphasis a�d over-emphasis, and running words together, and changing the whole meaning and teaching ; by neglecting proper pauses, or rhetorical punctuation. Besides the example given ( "heirs-through hope ofthy-everlasting Kingdom") there is a more serious one in the way many read parts of the Creed ; saying ( laymen mostly ) "God �f 

God : Light of 1,ight," just as they say "King of Kings," whereas the teaching is  of the "one substance," "God of God." Then many fai l  to express the tt>nching ( I )  of the Divine Personality, and ( 2 )  the Work of the Holy Ghost, in misrendinl,? the Creed, and saying, "I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord-and-Giverof-life." The additional comma, after the word Lord, was placed there to prevent this very wrong rending and teaching ! Then see how shoeking many of the Collects become when the ending "through Jesus Christ our Lord," is rend as a eontinuation of the preeeding sentence. ( Collects for Fourth Sunday after Epiphany ; Second and Third in Lent ; Sexagesimn. ) Choirs sing,-"in His ha nds are n I I  the corners of  the earth," and continually sing "continuly," in  the 
Te De11m.  Doubtless all know better, but make these mistakes, from force of habit, or carelessness. Criticisms on rending the Rervice, might well include the rending in the pews, as well as in the chancel. A common error is made in rej?l\rding the colon in the Psalter nR  a rhetorical when it is onl\" a musicnl pause, indicating the first division of the chant. Pittsburgh, Pa. J. H. McCANDLESS. 

A DESIRE Oh, lo have dwelt in Bethlehem When the tlar of the Lord ahone bright I To have ahehered the holy wanderen On that bleuecl Chriatmat night ; To have ki,aed the lender, way-worn feet Of the Mother unde6led, And with reverent wonder and deep delight To have tended the holy Child I Huah, auch a glory wat not for thee, But that care may atilt be thine ; For are there not little onea ,til l to aid For the sake of the Child divine ? Are there no wandering pilgrim, now, To thy heart and home lo take ? And are there no mother, whoae weary heart• You can comfort for Mary's sake ? 
A delaide Anne Proctor. 

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT For who is it amiles through the Chri,tmaa mom, The Light of the whole creation ? A dear little Child, in a ,table born, Whose love ia the world'• salvation. He waa poor on earth, but He give, ua all That can make our life worth the l iving ; And happy the Christmas day we 11 call That ia apent, for Hi, sake, in giving. 
G I Lucy 
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REV. CHARLF.s SMITH LEWIS, EorroR 
Communication, intended for die Editor of I/ii, Department should be addreued to SL Marf, Rectory, Burlintlon, N. J. 

Q IVEN_ the. scho!ars, h?w shall we �rganize the school 1 This 
U question lS quite as important with a small school as with 
a large ?ne. Superintendent, officers, teachers, departments, 
and workmg assistants are all vital to success. 

The primary requisite is the superintendent. It is an old 
dispute whether this should be the rector or not. So far as 
such schools as we are considering are concerned, there is no 
room for the dispute. In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
the rector is the only available superintendent. He alone has 
the technical skill and the freedom to give to this part of the 
work. He may-probably he might-be able to train some one 
up to carry on this side of the work independently of the clergy
man. If he can, he will be doing a splendid service to that 
rarish. For the chances are great that there will come changes 
m the rectorate, and, if there is no one to go on with the school 
in the mean while, the school will suffer more than any other 
part of the parish life during the vacancy. 

But what of the work of the superintendent ? First of all 
we would put systematic preparation. There is nothing that 
serves more toward efficiency in Sunday school than prepared
ness for each day's session. And by preparedness we do not 
mean just h aving the proper suppl ies and such thing-s on hand. 
We mean a larger, deeper, preparation that has included prayer
ful forethought for the entire work of the school and especially 
as it pertains to that day. For i nstance : it is, we believe, a 
part of the readiness for next Sunday that we know why cer
tain children were absent last Sunday. The roll should be 
studied carefully each week. It is not enough to see that the 
superintendent has a report of absentees, or of such as are 
absent for three consecutive Sundays. Alternative attendance 
may _be quite as disastrous as i rregular attendance, and yet such 
a child would never be reported as absent. 

Again ; we believe that our superintendent should secure 
beforehand the knowledge that teachers are to be on hand. Ab
senteeism among teachers is almost a mortal sin. It is certainly 
death dealing to the classes. We do not mean that he should 
call up-or visit  i f  he has no telephone-every teacher and say 
"Will you be at Sunday school next Sunday ?" but we believe 
he should ceaselessly work to reach this end, that every teacher 
will be so enthusiastic over the work that to be absent without 
due cause or without notifying the superintendent will be im
possible. 

Again ; In our small school it will no doubt devolve upon 
the superintendent to see that supplies are on hand before they 
are actually needed. It certainly does disorganize a class to be 
told, ''I have not any pictures for to-day, but I will try to get 
them for next week. I am sorry." Preparation that is the 
result of forethought and care will  bring real results. 

Then our superintendent will need preparation along 
broader lines. He will, of course, have a clear idea of what his 
particular school is working at, and that correlation between 
classes that will enable him to act intelligently in the matter 
of p:rading. For it  makes no matter how small our school is, 
there must be some sort of grading in it. And new children 
!s they come, should be taken in hand by the rector and graded. 
i. e . .  put into their proper classes, where they can get the most 
good out of their work. And this needs doing at once ; and 
when our friend's preparation ii:oes so far that he is in the 
school room in plenty of time before the hour of the session, this 
grading will be done most easily and best before the session 
begins. 

In this connection it would be well worth while to have a 
cnrd record of ench child. It may seem needless, but it will cer
tai nly save many an inconvenience, "I wish I knew"-as to age 
or full name or some such matter. 

For enrolment cards we would suggest the simplest form, 
such as that printed on the next column, which we have found 
practical in larger schools. 

All this information is valuable, and if properly filled out 
in the last two l ines and addre!'<s kept corrected, it will serve 

Xame ( in ful l ,  family first ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Address ( in pencil ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Parents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ( Father or both, or person with whom the child lives) Date of birth ( not age, for this will vary) . . . . . . . . . . .  . Grade in school at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( date ) .  Class, and date of admission Church standing . . . . . . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ( i.e., Baptized, Confirmed, Communicant ) Membersh ip in Guilds, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
to help in many a time of uncertainty. Then too, for again we 
must not forget that the clergy are not a fixed body, it will prove 
of great value to a new rector. 

We have put these things upon the superintendent and not 
the secretary, because in a small school the less "red tape'' the 
better ; and routine work that comes naturally to the secretary 
in a big school is often less conspicuous if done by the super
intendent in our small school. 

Two OTHER MATTERS belong to him, at this time. One is 
visiting absentees. In a large school it must be divided and 
teachers ought always to be expected to do it  for thei; own 
classes, but in our small school the best person is the superin
tendent. In a school where the total enrolment is not over 
seventy-five there should not normally be more than a half 
dozen to ten cases requiring visiting in any week. If the per
centage jg much higher than that it would be well to look to the 
reason why. It probably will be found to be bad teaching or 
wrong grading, where it is not sickness. 

The other task to which our superintendent must show him
self prepared is the regular catechising. We could wish this 
might receive more attention from the clergy. In the small school 
this can be done more simply, less formally, and perhaps with 
more effect than in the larger school. But it cannot be done any 
where for any length of time effectively without preparation 
nnd forethought. It involves definite and orderly teaching by 
the rector, and so it invol,es a well digested scheme and real 
preparation. It is this side of the preparation that makes the 
:Methode of Ste. Sulpice so valuable when it iR properly worked 
out, and so futile when it jg done hap-hazard. Real catechis
ing, well prepared, of the entire school and in orderly sequence 
is one of the greatest opportunities for usefulness in the small 
school. The Church Handbook for Teacher Training Cla$SeB. By the Rev. J,Jpwellyn N. Caley, B.D., and the Rev. W. Herbert Burk, B .D. Phi ladelphia:  George W. Jacobs & Co. Price $1.00 net. Th i s  book was prepared to meet the needs of the teacher training classes of the Sunday School Association of the diocese of Pennsylvania, and its authors h ave done their work very well. In gennal it follows the schedule of subjects set forth bv the G. B. R. E. for teacher trnining, and is  also suited to meet th'e requirements of those who are studying under the requirements of the International Sunday School courses as administered in Pennsylvania. There are certain changes, too, in the arrangement of the courses as compared with the Stan<lard Course, and the number of hours is not alwavs the same. The several courses are arranged on the basis of t�n lessons to the course, with half courses ; save that to meet the requirements of the International schedule, the courses on "Sunday School" and the "Sunday School Teacher" are seven and eight hours respectively. The courses are as follows : Old Testatement ( ten hours ) ; Earthly Life of Jesus Christ, Apostol ic Church ( five hours each ) • Religious Pedagogy ( ten hours ) ;  The Prayer Book and Church wo/ ship ( ten hours ) ;  History of the Church ( ten hours ) ; The Catechism ( eight ) ,  together with the Christian Year ( two hours) ; The Sunday School ( seven hours ) ; and the Sunday School Teacher ( eight hours ) .  Of these several topics the Rev. Mr. Burk has written on Rel igious Pedagogy and on the Prayer �k ; the Rev Mr. Caley on 
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the rest. The volume is well printed and well bound and its extent 
is shown by the fact that it covers more than six hundred pages. 

It is a real pleasure to commend this book to those who are 
trying to train teachers, and to teachers who are trying to fit them• 
selves for their work by a general knowledge of the subject. On 
reading certain parts of the book, especially the summaries of long 
periods, such as Old Testament history or the story of the Church , 
the treatment seems superficial. There are spots where it does not 
seem to show back as it were to real depths and so to lead its 
students to realize and to seek after more detai led knowledge. But 
after all, in such parts this is really a strength. One who has been 
using it with a teacher has said that this man found it a very 
distinct help in his work with his children. He understood the work 
more clearly by means of it. Such comment as this is worth more 
than columns of criticism from the standpoint of one who is not 
teaching it. The very simplicity and the clearness of the chaptPrs 
commend the book. For-apart from points on which there would 
be natural differences of opinion-the outlines of the chapters, the 
frame-work on which a teacher would build up his work and a 
scholar would study more deeply, are particularly well done. We 
would call special attention to the chapters on the Prayer Book in 
this  respect. The method in these is quite different from Mr. Burk's 
other contribution, and is one of the best summaries and analyses 
for instruction that we happen to have seen anywhere. There is a 
strange mistake in the analysis of the services of ordination to the 
diaconate and priesthood on page 328. The Examination and Ordina• 
tion for the diaconate follow the Epist� and not the Gospel , and 
it is this which constitutes the major difference in arrangement of 
the two offices. The consecration of a Bishop is set after the sermon, 
which here comes in its regular place in the Communion Office. 
Thie is rightly shown on page 329. 

Mr. Burke's treatment of Pedagogy is the least satisfactory part 
of the book. Its outlines are good and the review questions are 
suggestive, but the letter press is so largely made up of quotations 
that it fails to hold attention and interest as it might if it 
were more thoroughly digested and written afresh by the author. 
It is a useful, but unfortunately, not an attractive presentation of 
what ought to be one of the most valuable parts of the book. 

Mr. Caley's chapters are naturally not all of equal merit. That 
he should have written so evenly as he has, and so satisfactorily in 
the main, shows how wisely the committee chose when they asked 
him to do this work. We particularly like his studies on the Life 
of our Lord and on the Apostolic Church. The portion on the 
Catechism is a real contribution to the study of this most valuable 
portion of the Prayer Book. It is with regret that we read the 
opening sections of his chapter on the History of the Sunday School. 
Surely the old schools of religious training, whether among the 
Jews or in the first eighteen centuries of the Christian Church, are 
not in any sense antecedents of the Sunday school. It is far better, 
in our judgment, to recognize frankly the Sunday school as the 
modern method of securing rel igious teaching for the children. It 
is much more true to history. The rest of this section is quite 
what one would expect from one whose interest and long effort have 
been directed to Sunday school work. Is it not a serious omission, 
however, on page 369, in summing up the points of emphasis in 
the Protestant side of the Reformation movement, to leave out 
reference to the giving up of the Apostol ic ministry ! And does 
not present-day scholarship find evidence for the Ephesine thread 
in Anglican orders one rather of implication than record ? Surely, 
the fact that the first Bishop of St. Davids was consecrated by 
John III. of Jerusalem does not necessarily connect the Welsh 
line with the Apostle James. Bishop Rhinelander-to take a Penn
sylvania example-because he succeeds Bishop Mackay-Smith does 
not trace his orders to him, his predecessor. Bishop Mackay-Smith 
did happen to be one of the consecrators of the present Bishop. 
because Bishop Rhinelander · was his Coadjutor. Succession in see 
by no means involves succession of orders ; in fact it is not intended 
to do so. Therefore, to derive Anglican orders, as is sometimes done, 
by listing the Bishops of a given see down to the one through whom 
the line comes into our orders is of no avail. Mr. Caley has not 
done this, but his statement runs along the same l ine. One other 
point in history that seems to us rather a mistake is the reason 
given for the English refusal to consecrate Seabury. Was it not 
because he would not and could not take the oath of conformity, 
rather than because he did not represent the whole American 
Church ! We need some very clearly written account of this forma
tive period of American Church history that is wholly in accordance 
with all the groups of facts. The statements in our text are in 
general agreement with the commonly accepted version. So, too. 
the New Testament was "officially recognized" by use, long before 
the Council of Carthage in 397. It was not by act of council that 
the canon was decided. 

We have called attention to these points, not to bel ittle the 
book, but on the contrary, to suggest places where we hope its writers 
may find it possible to revise it. The need for fresh editions wi l l  
without doubt soon assert itself, apart from the demand from thr 
students of the Pennsylvania training classes. As we said at the 
outset, our authors have given us within the covers of one volume 
a summary of those things which a Sunday school teacher ought to 

know, and believe ; and we are sure that many a parish priest, cast• 
ing about for courses of instruction for Sunday nights or for Bible 
classes or for teacher training, will find here just what he is look• 
ing for. The book deserves a wide reading, and we commend it 
most cordially. 

Christmas Poetry 

FOR HIM 
Candle-decked houset all aglow I 

Laughter, warm aa lhe warm hearlh-light l 
Eyea which amile into eyea lhey love 

Wilh tender greeting lhia holy night I 

But hark lo lhe watchers who wait wilhout, 
Homeleaa, jaded of aoul and limb : 

" Thi, night for the Babe of Bethlehem, 
What hm,e ye done for Him r 

Justly ye make for lhe Prince diaplay, 
Lord of your hearth, and heart, ia He I 

Rightly your children keep holiday 
For lhe Infant-King wilh revelry !  

But One !here waa who unheeded lay 
Meanly wrapped, in a stable dim ; 

" Thu night for the Babe of Bethlehem, 
Whal hm,e ye done for Him l

00 

Came He here to Hit Mother alone, 
To be lhe joy of but one home neat } 

Cave He peace but UDto Hi, own, 
That only Hit own in Him might real } 

Oh, teach ua, Lord, from our heart, to aay, 
Now ere lhe Chriatmat candlet dim : 

" Thu night for the Babe of Bethlehem, 
What ,hall Ille do for Him l "  

THEODORA BATES CocsW£LL. 

A CHRISTMAS LULLABY• 
Sweet Babe of lhe love of lhe Cod above, 

Sleep on Thy molher"a brea,t, 
Thou art come below to lhia land of woe 

That man in Thee might have real. 
So aleep ; aleep ; 

The tiara !heir watch will keep, 
And lhe ahepherd tend hia aheep. 

But lhey bore Thee of and lhe foolt did acof 
At lhe trulh of Thy life of love, 

But to ut ia given aa a babe from heaven 
Thy Chriatmaa peace from above. 

Sleep ; aleep ; 
The atara their watch will keep, 
And lhe abepherd tend hia aheep. 

FREDERICK GRATIOT. 

PRESENT IN ABSENCE 
Long is the road lhat lead, to those I love, 

And yet beside it, like the lightning 8aah, 
Th" electric telegraph by dot and daah 

Hat apelled my menage forlh, ere I could move 
Along that iron track ao much at one 

Of all the weary league• that endlen aeem, 
With all lhe force of lhrice-espanded ateam 

T owardt that far goal beneath lhe riaing tun. 

So, abaent in lhe body !hough I be 
"Mid acenea far different from lhoae of home 

In spirit I am present. . . . I can tee 
The well-remembered facea. Still they come 

To greet me, and where"er they are lhia year 
I go in lhought to ah are their Christmas cheer. 

FRANCIS WARD CARROLL. 

• Copyright 1914 by White Smith l\lnRk Pub. Co. Used by per
mission. 
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"O, LITTLE TOWN " 

0, Bethlehem, belov'd 
By sword and crown, 

Upon thee, long forgot, 
Reata fair renown. 

Wielding no rod, and lone, 
Lot kinga repair, 

Seeking thi, piteou1 place 
Of peace and prayer. 

0, loveaome little town, 
Where, from afar, 

Once on the Quist Child's crib 
There shone a S tar,-

Bathe this encrimsoned world, 
By woe bowed down, 

In cataracts of light, 
0, Jillie town I 

EMILY BEATRICE GsACEY. 

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS W E will surely feel the pinch here sooner or later," some 
one wrote in the early days of the war. And the pinch 

is felt ;  if  not personally, it is in the air. From every side 
comes the cry, "I can't do this or that ; I am doing all I can 
for the Red Cross, or the war su fferers, or the starving Bel
gians." Well and good, but are we doing all we can and are 
we making personal sacrifices ? When we hear of college girls 
giving up thei r  "senior prom," the only "man dance" in the 
four  years, and of isolated cases of self-denial, we know that 
m any are, but is not this a time when we could well plead for 
s impler Christmas giving and spending and more Christmas 
customs and joy ? 

It seems as if Christmas giving had run wild in the last 
few years, and popular sentiment has already started a reaction. 
Demands have grown. Special paper and ribbons, tags and 
stamps, mount up alarmingly, and lists for Christmas cards 
grow from twenty-five to five hundred and they must be printed 

• and be addressed by a professional secretary. No one seems 
to have any time until  "after Christmas." Every one feels the 
rnsh and pinch and strain and draws a sigh of relief when it is 
m·er. Christmas dinner has cocktails, grape fruit, and raw 
oysters at one end,  and small room for pudding at the other, 
with a general feeling of "What can we do now ?" 

Ch ristmas eustoms are not expensi ve, and in a certain 
X cw England home were carried out in days when Puritanism 
generally reig-ned, making Christmas time a season of delicious 
mystery, sweet, sp icy smells, candle light, and joy. A very 
clean house was the first requ isite, with all the evergreens 
avai lable to give the Christmas nir. The "Crib" could be as 
elnborate or as s imple 11s circumst11nces allowed, and the child
ren loved to add to the collection of little figures year by year. 
At exactly six o'clock on Christmas eve the wreaths were hung 
in the windows nnd the rows of c>andles were l ighted to show 
that if He cn rne now, "we wonld be glad to sP.e Him 11nd take 
Him in." Then cnme the Chri !ltmas c11ndle, a long one 
weighing a pound, wh itP, not p11 r11ffine, sometimes decorated 
with lettering in red nnd irold, always wreathed i n  holl:v and 
green . The youngest ch ild would ca rry it, followed by 1111 the 
fami ly, servant� and all,  and the procession would wind into 
every room of the house Ringing "0 come, all ye fa i thful," 
to bring the Christmas light and cheer to all the home, and 
ending with "8ilent Kight," standi ng still .  Afterwards tbe 
candle was l ighted ever:v evening until the feast of Epiphany, 
when it was allowed to- b11 rn down. 

Then came th e ca rols i n  the frngrant, l ighted church, w i th  
"Ari!'e, shine," a n d  nfterwnrds a l i ttle band of carolers with 
lanterns went nbo11t singing to the s ick and the shut in. Of 
eour�e the children 's stocki ngs were all i mportant. and n 
German !!'odmother said thcv were filled by Kris Kringle, whi ch 
meant Ch rist Kindlein, or Christ Child. 

Chri!it.mas d i n ner wns modeled on that  of :Mrs. Cratch it. 
mother of Tiny T i m .  ending w i th a pu dding nil ablaze ; plummy 
eno11gh but not too p lummy for a second helping all 'round. 
The pudding must be "hom e made" imd every one in the hou se 
must have had a sti r to hold the family together ; and somewhere 
in the middle. in deference to Old England, were a sh i lli n g  and 
a s iXJ1ence. G ne.,;ts were always welcome, the more the merrier. 

"The Yule log, a big stump with bi ts of the branch es 
sti cking out, is the basis of the Christmas fire, and must be 

k indled by a brand saved from the year before." This must be 
translated and adopted to suit modern conditions, for compara
tively few of us live in the country where knotty stumps may 
be had for the asking ; but let every one who bas an open fire 
place make the most of it. " 'The wassail bowl' passes from 
hand to band master hobnobs with servant, carol alternates 
with jest, and ' the spirit of 'let by-gones be by-gones' binds all 
hearts in mutual good will." 

This year, when the subscription list for a work for child
ren is cut down one-half and Church work feels the rub on 
every hand, can we not limit our gifts to the children and our 
very nearest and dearest, and be content with little Christmas 
gifts ? The bigger ones can come on birthdays scattered through 
the vear. 

·The first Christmas gifts were given by the kingly visitors 
at the Crib-the Magi. Let us have them in . mind with our 
offerings, the gold of purity, the frankincense of gratit:ide, and 
the myrrh of contrition, on Christmas day, rel,llem?ermg �at 
the Little Stranger, for whom there was no room m the mn, 
will come again in glory, to judge both the quick and the dead. 

E. E. S. 

THEN AND NOW 

TT was at the fourth time of its closing that the Temple of 
Janus in Rome bore mute testimony to the fact that the 

great event had taken place which was to divide earth's history 
into two eras. A new-born chi ld lay in one of the mangers of a 
cave-stable in Bethlehem, and those who went about the streets 
of Rome were telling one another that the dosed entrances of 
the Door-god's temple were giving notice that, for a season, wars 
had ceased throughout the world. Rome's soldier ruler had been 
succeeded by a man of wisdom, whose boast later on was that 
he had found the city brick and left it marble. Augustus 
thought it better to build up at home than to tear down ab�oad. 
It was enough for him that the already conquered provinces 
rendered unto Caesar the things claimed as his ; that the 
gatherers of taxes in countries remote from the world's _capital 
saw to it that the tribe of David, as well as the barbarrnns of 
Gaul should not be backward in their payments. The Roman 
legio�s m ight grumble because their spears were growing rusty, 
but the people in general were content because Augustus took 
care that they should have what they demanded-panem et 
circenses. 

The world went very well then, take it for all in all. The 
store-houses of the soil-tillers were no longer molested by a 
soldiery coming as conquerors, and the flocks of watchful shep
herds knew no enemies except prowling wolves. Yes, the world 
went very well then, but how does it go now, some nineteen 
centuries after the coming of the Prince of Peace ? Can we 
say that the earth's many rulers are waking up to the fact that 
their first duty to the world at large, as well as to their own 
people, is to keep fast bolted the doors of the Temple of Janus 1 

Wise men used to tell us that, on the principle that too 
much light produces darkness, those are really working for 
peace who are manufacturing such destructive machines as 
never were dreamed of in what we call the dark ages. Half a 
century ago it was asserted that should some destroyer be 
i nvented capable of ending ten thousnnd human lives at once, 
the world's wars would be promptly succeeded by profound 
peace. We are now told that this peace maker has been offered 
to the world to complete the work of Christendom's Bible, and 
:vet war goes on such as disgraced our planet in the time of 
Caesar or Alexander. The swords and spears of their day were 
but ch i ldren's playthings when compared with the weapons used 
by "Christians" in their wholesale slaughter. 

Steam and electricity, too, h ave been mistakenly spoken of 
as peace factors because of their work in bringing the nations 
nearer together. In the time of our remote ancestors a stranger 
and an enemy would seem to have been synonymous terms, but 
our fathers hoped that men's many inventions had changed all 
this. Nevertheless, men are still mowing down their fellow 
men on the field of battle, and there would seem to be only too 
much reason to fear that the angels who welcomed the first 
Christmas will ,  n ineteen centuries later, spread their wings and 
flee awav because their s inp:ing cannot be heard above the cry 
of bl ood calling from earth to Heaven for vengeance upon 
breakers of the Sixth Commandment. C. M. 

EACII CHRISTMAS should bring us nearer to God, nearer to 
Jesus, nearer to holiness, nearer to Heaven. 
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"THE PEACE OF GOD . . .  " 
Far -ay the infant glory 

Of the Son of God on earth 
Shone to-day on Judah·• hilltop• 

Where the Virgin gave Him birth. 
May His glory shine upon you 

As you hail Him Lord to-day : 
May the peace of God be with you 

And abide with you, alway. 
Ai.ANSON Q. BAILEY. 

• CHRISTMAS 
Nations on nations war"• red ruin rain, 

And clau with clan in seething strife contends ; 
In lavith luxury the rich fool spends 

What toil produced with ill-rewarded pain ; 
Men chafer in the mart for cheap-won gain ; 

From slum, their reeking rottennen ascends, 
While public power is wrenched to private ends, 

And, recldett, hold, rebulr.e ill deep disdain. 
Be strong, my heart : the earth shall tee again, 

As shepherds saw of old, the midnight alr.y 
With radiance thrill, and shall rejoice to hear 
Once more the angel·choru1 loud and clear 
Rina on the air : "Glory to God on high, 
And on the earth be peace to lr.indly men." 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
BY F. LESLIE CALVER 

Jotts PowER. 

Organist and Choirmaster, Holy Trinity, 
Red Hill, England 

"Glory to God 1D the highest, and on earth peace, good wlll towards 
men."-ST. LUKB 2 :14. 

S"CCH was the first carol, sung by the holy angels amid the 
thrilling scene so vividly described by the Evangelist. This 

song is happily used in the Communion Service as the opening 
of Gloria in Excelsis Deo. 

The word carol seems to be derived from the Italian verb 
carolare-to sing, implying a joy-song, and outburst of exuber
ance. In the time of Chaucer (who died in 1400) this  word 
usually meant simultaneous dancing and singing. Gradually 
its secular origin was beclouded, and nowadays a carol generally 
means a Christmas song of thanksgiving, though there were 
formerly not only Easter carols, but also winter, and even 
summer carols. 

A real carol, in the modern sense of the term, should, 
strictly speaking, have a refrain. Thus, to take a familiar and 
particularly good example by Sir John Goss, a former organist 
of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, "See amid the Winter's Snow," 
satisfies this  requirement, its refrain being, of course, l(Hail, 
thou ever blessed morn !" • On the other hand, "Christians, 
awake," however much we may admire it, is  not a real carol, 
but merely a Christmas hymn-because it has no refrain .  

* * * * * 

The Yuletide festival was introdu<>cd into England at an 
early day ; probably with the Christion Faith, but at all events 
before the close of the sixth century. Heathen holly, ivy, and 
mi stletoe of Druidical times early lent their coloring to its 
festivities-a characteristic which most of us would be sorry 
to see dropped. The following is a "seasonable" reminder : 

The holly and the Ivy 
Now both are full well grown ; 
Of all the trees that spring In wood, 
The holly bears the crown. 

Exactly when carols found their way into England is uncer
tain. In Norman times they were sung by roving minstrels. 
Early examples often took a narrative form, sometimes dwelling 
upon legendary embellishments and apocryphal incidents con
nected with our Saviour's birth. Needless to say, such forms 
were usually very long and monotonous. 

Interesting, indeed, is "When Cryst was born of Mory 
fre"-an example dating from the fifteenth century. The 
MS., which is preserved in the British Museum, has some cu
rious instances of the unsettled condition of spell ing obta ining 
in England at that time, when our language, though sti l l  fet-

tered by Latin, :!\orman, and other influences, was just begin
ning to assert itself, like a bird learning the use of its wings, 
as an independent tongue. 

In the time of Henry VII, it was a duty of the choir of 
the Chapel Royal, London, to sing carols before the sovereign, 
but they were elaborate in style, resembling anthems-a de
parture from the orthodox simplicity and directness which some 
modern writers, not always with success, have emulated. Cer
tainly carols of a straightforward character, calculated to strike 
home to the hearts of the people, and requiring no lengthy 
preparation, are those most likely to survive. It is well to dis
tinguish between the carol and the Christmas anthem, each 
having its rightful place. 

A del ightful old specimen. taken from a :Miracle play of 
the Middle Ages, is "the Coventry Carol," so called because the 
performance of the piny took place at Coventry, \Varwickshire. 
Thus it begins : 

"Lully, lul la, yw llttell tine chllde," 
and the following curious directions are given regarding it : 
"The first and last [stanza] the shepheards singe : and the sec
ond or middlemost the Women singe." In modernized form, 
this carol may still be heard in some of our English Cathedrals 
and churches, and is especially appropriate for the "Innocents' 
Day"-the Church's memorial of Herod's fiendish act in caus
ing so many helpless babes to be put to the sword, in order 
to set at rest his misplaced fears regarding some supposed 
earthly rival. How often has the battle of might versus right, 
in varying aspects, been fought ! 

* * * * * 
Quaint, indeed, is "The Boar's Head Carol," a convivial 

specimen which is annually sung at Queen's College, Oxford, 
amid time-honored ceremony, at 5 P. lL on Christmas Doy. 
Enters the precentor with the bearers of the boar's head, and 
begins to chant : 

The bonr's h,·nd In hnnd beur I, 
llt>deckf'd with bnys nod rosemn ry, 
And I prny you, my mnstC'r�. be merry, etc . •  

the Latin refrain being then taken up by all present. In ex
planation of this custom, it  may be said that a soused boar's 
head was anciently the first dish on Christmas day, and was car
ried up to the principal table in the hall with great state and 
solemnity. "The Boar's Head Carol" originally appeared in a 
collection of carols printed in 1521 by Wynkin de Worde. 

Another example with an extraordinary mingling of Eng
lish and Latin words is the melodious "In d11lci jubilo"; those 
who have heard this weU sung are never likely to forget it. 
First published in 1570, this unique composition was, even then, 
described as "a very ancient song for Christmas Eve." The 
tune is better known than the words, having-to its dis11d
vantage-been adapted to "Good Christian men, rejoice." In 
its newer garb, this tune is often rattled through at a rate 
which entirely destroys the lofty dignity of the original. 

To many, the hoary-headed "Good King Wenceslas" is 
rather too familiar ; it is, nevertheless, charming, and the moral 
conveyed wholesome. A quaint reminder of old English is 
where the king bids his follower : "Mark my footsteps, good 
my page," instead of "my good page," as we should say nowa
days. Numerous instances of this transposition (as it seems 
to us)  of two arljectirns occur in Shakespeare. To modern ize 
such mediaeval forms deliberately-as is sometimes done-sug• 
gests a lack of tradition. 

In many old carols we find the word No well. This means 
Christmas 11ews, and is derived, by a roundabout process, from 
the Latin adjective novellltS-ncw. Thus the well-worn l ines-

The first Nowell the angel did say 
Was to certain  poor shepherds In fields ns tlwy lny, 

mean that it was "certain poor shepherds"--i. e., the humblest 
representatives of the human race-who received the first news 
from the angel of our Lord's Nativity. From the same root is 
deriYed the French word N oiil, meaning Christmas. 

Popular fancy is mostly fastened upon old farnrit<'s, hut 
many really splendid new carols are annually produced. 

Carol services are a feature of most of the leading Cathe
drals and churches at Christmas time. Few, indeed, can l isten 
to such music unmoved. There i s  a peaceful ,  albeit  joyous 
thrill about the very idea of Christmas, indeseribable in its 
intensity, which carols, perhaps more than anything else, tf'nd 
to bring to the surface of man's emotions. 
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Dec. 27-Sunday, St. John the Evangelist. 
" 28--Monday. Holy Innocents. 
" 31-Tbursdny. Eve of Circumcision. New 

Year·a Eve. 

MISSIONARIF.S AVAILABLE FOR 
APPOINTMENT 

[ Address for all of these, Church Missions 
Bouse, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York. All cor
respondence should be with Mr. JOHN W. Woon, 
Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York ; not 
with tbe missionaries direct, as they do not 
make their own appointments. ) 

ALASKA 

Rev. C. E. Bettlcber, Jr. 
Miss 0. D. Clark. 
Rev. John W. Chapman. 

CHINA 
Rev. Arthur M. Sherman.  

ANKINO 
Rev. E. J. Lee. 

HANKOW 
Dr. Mary V. Glenton. 
Miss S. H. Higgins. 

SHANOHAI 
Mrs. J. A. Ely. 
Rev. R. A. Grlesser. 
Dr. W. H. Jeft'erys. 

MEXICO 
Rev. H. G. Llmrlc ( In  Fifth Province ) .  

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Rt. Rev. George Bil ler, D.D. (during Decem

ber) . 

WORK AMONG THE INDIANS 
Mrs. Baird Sumner Cooper, of Wyoming. Ad

dress : The Covington, Chestnut and Thirty-sev
enth streets, Philadelphia. 

Unless otherwise Indicated, requests for a p
pointments with al l  the above missionaries 
should be sent to 

MR. JOHN W. Woon, 
281 Fourth Avenue. 

New York. 

lftrsnnal !ltttfuttt 
THE Rev. CALEB BENHAM of Brainerd, Minn.,  

will spend the fi rst part of the new year In 
Florida. 

THE Rev. S. C. BI,ACKIST0:-1, rector emeritus 
of St. John's Church, Butte, Mont., bas accepted 
the charge of Glasgow and adjacent ml�slons In 
the eastern part of the Milk River valley and 
will  begin work January 1st. 

THE Rev. EDWARD HENRY ECKEL, Sr . .  Pro
vincial . Secretory of the Southwest, bas removed 
from St. Joseph, Mo. , to Warrensbnrg, Mo., 
where his son Is the rector of the local pnrlsb. 
Address. 211 W. Market street, Warren sburg, 
Missouri. 

THE Rev. GEORGE C. HALL, D.D., rector of 
St. John's  Church, Wil mington, Del., who bas 
been 111 since last March Is slowly Improving. 
His assistant, the Rev. Charles H. Hol mend has 
been placed temporarily In charge of the parish. 

THPJ address of the Rev. R. G. H.urn.TON ls 
changed temporarily from Pueblo, Colorndo, to 
Bridger, Montana. 

THE Rev. J. DA COSTA HAREWOOD has re
turned to the diocese of Pennsylvania, nnd ls In 
charge of St. Mlcbnel and Al l  Angels', West 
Pbllndel phla. His add ress Is 612 North Forty
third street, Philadelphia. 

THE Rev. DENHAl[ H. QUINN of the diocese 
of Kentucky, bns become cnrnte of St. John's 
Church, Youngstown, with special duties at St. 
James' chapel. 

THE Rev. WILLIAM R. POND of th e diocese of 
MllwnukE>e, hns acceptPd a cal l  to St. Jo mes' 
Church. Ron rdmnn. Ohio, and enterPd u pon the 
rectorshlp of th is  pnrlsh tbP fi rst Snndn,· In De• 
cPmbl'r. He will  n lso he priest In chn rge of St. 
Paul's mission, Strutbus. 

THP. Rev. W rr,1. 1 .n1 F. Pt:!RCF.,  L. H . D  . .  presi
dent of K<'n�·on Col lPgP, was th e �pPda l prPncher 
nt Trin i ty Cnthcdrnl . Cleveland,  Sunday, Decem• 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
ber 12th, at the annual meeting of the Western 
Reserve Chapter of the Sona of the Revolution, 
and the blessing of the colors. 

THE Rev. HARRY s. RI:TH bas been appointed 
by Bishop Weller priest In charge of St. An
drew's Church, Ash land, Wis., until the parish 
la able to cnll a rector. He may be addressed 
Box 134, Ashland, Wis. 

THE Rev. E. KENDALL SEVERANClll of the dio
cese of Mlcblgnn, bas been appointed by Bishop 
Du Moulin priest In charge of St. Paul's mis
sion, Kenton, Ohio, with duties at the Important 
educational center of Ada, the location of the 
Northern Ohio University. He entered u pon 
bis duties at those stations the second Sunday In 
December. 

THE address of the Rev. RUDOLPH STAHLEY 
of Wulfert, Florido, Is cbnnged to Holy I nno
cents' Rectory, Key West, Florida. 

THE Rev. E. B. TAYLOR of Newnrk, N. J., Is 
loc11m tenena In charge of Christ Church, Savan
nah, until the end of January. 

ORDINATIONS 

DEACOXS 

D.uus.-On tbe Third Sunday In Advent at 
St. Matthew's t:ntbedral, Dallas, Texas, tile 
lllsbop oC tbe diocese ordained to tbe dlaconate 
J AMES CRoss GRAY. Dean Hu rry 'l'. l\toore was 
tile celebrant, the sermon was preacb!'d by Arch• 
ueacon l:rlttenton, and the Litany was read by 
the Hev . .l<"rnncls L. t:arrinbotun, exuwlnlog cllap
l uln. The A rclldencon presented tile candidate. 
'l'be Rev. J.  (;. Uray, wllo was to,·werly a l'res
byteriun minister, bas been licensed to tbc parish 
of :St. Mary, Hillsboro, Texas. 

MASSACH USETTS.-At St. Andrew's Church, 
Belmont, on .l<"rlday, December 11th, Mr. l'ERCY 
GAMBLE KAMMERER was ordained to the diac
onate by the Bishop of the diocese. The Rev. 
Frederic C. Lauderburn, vicar of St. Stephen's 
Church, Boston, presented the candidate and tbe 
Uev. Wm. B. Olmsted, headmaster of Pomfret 
School, Pomfret, Conn., preached the sermon. 
Mr. Kammerer Is a graduate of Harvard In the 
class of 1908, and In addition to pursuing spe
cial studies at the Episcopal Theological School, 
Is  a candidate for the doctor's degree In sociol
ogy at Harvard University. The Rev. Mr. Kam
merer will assist the Rev. Prescott Evarts ot 
Christ Church, Cambridge, con tinuing also I n  
charge of St. Andrew's Ch urch, Belmont, which 
Is a mission of Christ Church. 

Xt; w  YoRK.-At the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, In St. Saviour's chapel on l<'rlduy, 
December 18th, the Bishop Suft'ragan of the dio
cese ordered to the dlaconate Mr. RoLAND JAY 
BUNTEN, presented by the Rev. William H. Mel
drum : and Messrs. HENRY JOSEPH CHIERA and 
SAl[ t;EL GLO\"F.R DUNSEATH, presented by the 
Rev. Theodore Sedgwick. The sermon was de• 
livered by the Bishop Suft'ragan. The Rev. Mr. 
Bunten Is connected with Pawling School, tbe 
Rev. Mr. Cblern Is In charge of the Italian mis
sion of Calvary Cbn rcb, Manhattan, and the 
Rev. Mr. Dunseatb Is assistant minister at St. 
George's Church, Stuyvesant  Square, Manhattan. 

PRIESTS 

MINNES0TA.-OD Saturday. December 10th, 
at Gethsemane Ch urch, Minneapolis, the Bishop 
of the diocese advanced to tbe priesthood the 
Rev. PHILIP BROBURG and tbe Rev. FRITS LEO:-!· 
ARD A:sni:Rso:-i. The candidates were presented 
by the Rev. Wm. Blomquist, who also read th e 
gospel. The Rev. G. M. Foxwell read the Litany 
and the Epistle. The Bishop was the preacher. 
'fhe Rev. Mr. Broburg wlll be rector of St. Sig
frid's Church, St. Paul, with charge of St. 
Johannes' mission, Minneapolis. The Rev. Mr. 
Anderson will be rector of St. Ansgarlus' Church. 
Minneapolis, with charge of the Messiah mission , 
of the same city. 

NEW YoRK.-At the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, In St. Saviour's chapel, on Saturdny. 
December 10th, the Bishop of the diocese ad• 
vanced to the priesthood the Rev. EDWARD Rus
SELL BOURNE, presented by Canon Nelson : and 
n t the request of tbe Bishop of Sierra Leone 
the Rev. MATTHEW NORMAN WILSON., presented 
by Dean Robbins of the General Theological 
Seminary. There wns no sermon. The Rev. 
M r. Bourne Is assistant minister at the Church 
of the Incarnation, llfanhnttun, and the Rev. 
Mr. WIIMn, a native of West Africa, return s  to 
the diocese of Sierra Leone for missionary work. 

WESTF.RN MICHIGAN.-At Grace Church, Hol
lnnd,  on WednPsdny, December 16th , 1914. the 
Rlsb op of the dloc<'se advnn ced to the priesthood 
thP H<:'v. JI .\R0LD HOLT, dencon. The candldnte 
wns present•'d by the Very Rev. Frnncls S .  
White. nnd  th<' •ermon wns prPndwd by thP 
RPV.  G.  P .  T. Snrgent.  !\Ir.  Holt be<'omPs rector 
of Grnl'e Church. - 1-Jol lnnd.  In wh kh parish he 
hns  been sNvlng as d!'!1 con In charg!'. 

DECEMBER 26, 1914 

DEPOSITION 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that, on the 20th day of 

No,·emher, 1914, In Gethsemane Cathedral, 
Fargo, North Dakota, acting under the pro
visions of Canon 33, and In the presence of the 
Very Rev. DeWitt Dowling and the Rev. John 
Snowdon Braylleld, presbyters, I deposed from 
tbe ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
In the United States of America, with the con• 
s<'nt of the Council of Advice, the Rev. G111s• 
WOLD BRAGAW, M.D., presbyter. 'l'bla deposition 
was at bis own request, be having declared to 
me In writing bis renunciation of the said min• 
lstry of this Church. 

JOHN POYNTZ TYLIIII, Buhop, Mtslonarv D'8trtct of Norlh Dakota. 
MARRIED 

SOUTHWOIITH-SPRAGUE.-Cleveland, Ohio, De
{'!'mber 10, 1914, EDWARD SOUTHWORTH of 
Springfield, Massachusetts, and VIRGINIA, eldest 
daughter of WILLIAM F. SPRAGUE, Esq., of 2025 
East Sixty-ninth street, Cleveland, by the Rev. 
Walter MacCowatt, of Trinity Cathedral, assisted 
by the Rev. George Shepard Southworth, of 
Worccater, Massachusetts, a brother of the brlde
:;room. 

DIED 

::!IIEPARD.-Entered Into eternal l ife, Decem
ber 10, 1914, FRANCIS WATERMAN S HEPARD, ln 
the seventy-seventh year of bis age. He was for 
mnny years senior warden of Trinity Church, 
Bristol, Conn.,  and the father of the Rev. Dr. 
CharJ,,s N. Shepard. 

MEMORIAl..S 

H2NRY D. COOK£ 
THE ll'OLL0WIN0 minute was adopted at a 

meeting of the Church of Zion and St. Timothy, 
New York, held ·on Thursday, December 3rd, 
1014 : 

"AB, In Bia all-wise Providence, our Heavenly 
Father bas seen fit to call from bis earthly 
labors our beloved associate, HENRY D. COOKE, 
for fifteen years a member of this vestry : 

"We, the rector, wardens, and vestrymen of 
the Church of Zion and St. Timothy, desire to 
pince upon record our testimony to the zeal and 
lldellty of b is service In the aft'alra of the parish, 
and our appreciation of the lntegrlt7 and up
rightness of bis character. 

"Holding a blgb Ideal of bis own official 
duties, he was constant In bis attendance at  
divine worship, and always took a deep Interest 
In the spiritual welfare of the pariah. 

"We bear loving testimony to bis sterling 
worth and the enduring Influence of bis strong 
l:brlstlan manhood. 

" It  Is  the wish of the vestry that we preserve 
lo  our records and convey to bis family this 
t ribute to bis memory. 

RoBIIRT L. BAIIBISO:N, 

OBOROB F. MILLS 
AT A l!EETING of the vestry of Grace Church 

parish, Amherst, Mass., held on Monday, De
cember 14, 1914, the following minute respecting 
the lute GEOR0E F. MILLS, senior warden, was 
unanimously adopted : 

MR. GEORGE F. MILLS came to Grace Church 
In 1891,  during the rectorablp of the Rev. Wil
liam J. Tilley, and to this parish during the last 
twenty-three yearn of bis life be gave bis devoted 
loyalty. He served as a teacher In the Sunday 
school, on the Standing Committees, for fifteen 
years as warden-since 1903 as senior warden, 
nod for nineteen years as a delegate to the dloc
esnn conven tion. Deeply Interested In m issions, 
b e  was n faithful member of the diocesan board 
of missions from Its organization In 1901 to  
1912. 

We approach with reverence the memory of 
one whose character and life were singularly 
high, pure, and beautiful. I t  would, perhaps, be 
dltllcult to find, In any community, a fairer ex
ample, of simple, consistent, every-day Christ
Ian manhood. True to every trust. kindly In 
thought, word, and deed, Mr. Mills bad the 
respect and esteem of all, while bis Intimate 
friends revered and loved him. To them be 
real ized the Ideal of the Christian gentleman. 
Fine, gentle, unfailing courtesy was as natural 
and spontaneous to him as breathing. 

Service with him was not self-sacrifice, but 
sel f-expression. He was a man In whom were most 
fully exemplified the little things that make life 
great. Religion be felt as a l lvlng and guldlng 
power, and one was persuaded thnt more tha n  
most men be was directed b y  relh!:lous principle 
and feeling In all bis conduct. Grent In bis con
cPptlon of duty. great In bis lnflul'nces for good, 
truth and uprigh tness was bis law. Freely be  
gnve the  best of  blmsPlf to all whom be <'Ould 
Rrrve. His race was Indeed wel l run. "For al l  
the  solnts, who from their lobor� r<'st, . . . Thy 
!'<ame, 0 Jesus, be forever blest." 
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DECEMBER 26, 1914: 

CLASSIFIED NOTICF.5 AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Death notices are lllaerted tree. Retreat no
tices are given tbree free lllaertlona. Memortal 
matter, 2 oenta per word. Marriage notices, 
$1.00 each. Claaa111ed advertlameota, wanta, 
buslnea notices, 2 centa per word. No ad• 
vertlament Inserted for leaa than 25 cents. 

Persona deetrtnc blgb-daaa employment or 
bJgb-claas emplo7eea ; clergymen to search of 
suitable wort, and parishes desiring suitable 
rectors, chotrmaatera, etc. : peraoo■ bavlug high 
clau goods to aell or exchange, or deslrtog to 
bu7 or eell eceleatastical goods to IH!st advantage 
-wtll God much assistance b:, tnaertllls such 
notices. 

WANTED 
POSITIONS OJ'J'El�LIIBIC.6.L 

THE PARISH at Conicaoa, Texas, I• vacant. 
Salar:, $1,200, bedroom aod stud:, for alogle 

mao. Addreaa "A. 5," care LIVING CHURCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

POSITION W .t.NT�LJIBIC.6.L 

PRIEST, CATHOLIC, unmarried, sraduate, 
good preacher, deelres parteb, good reasons 

for change. Salar:, minimum $1,000. Refers to 
bla Bishop. Lor.u., care LIVING CHURCH, Mil· 
waukee, Wta. 

POSITIONS W ANTm>-llJSCJDLL4)IIIOOS 
0 ROA.NIST AND CHOIRMASTER. - Catholic 

Churchman, wUI be free atter January 1st, 
to accept position ID a live Amertcan Catholic 
partsb at moderate aelar:,. Must be good fteld 
work tor training bo7e voices. Blgbeet refer
ences. Address CATHOLIC CHURCHMAN, care 
LITINO CHUllCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

W ANTED, b:, Church woman who has bad 
practical upertence, poeltlon ID parish as 

TIBltor, teacher, and rector'• helper. References. 
Addrel!& PliCTIC.6.L, care Tllll LIVING CHURCH. 

W ANTED.-Cbolr Training and coach log by 
expertenced bo:, voice expert, engaged lo 

large church. Addreu BJC.u> TONB, care Tull 
LIVING CHUllCB, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CATHEDRAL TRAINED ORGANIST-CHOIR• 
HA.STER. Would accept posltlou aa Teoor 

Soloist. Address "J. R.," Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

PARISH AND CHURCH 

AUSTIN ORGANS. Recent work to Episcopal 
churches : Four manual, St. Clement's Pblla

delphta : three DUUlDllls, St. Stephen'•• Sewickley, 
Pa. ; TrlDlt:,, St. Augustine, Fla. ; Trlolt:, Chi• 
cago ; Trtnlt:,, New Orleans, La. ; two manuals, 
Emmanuel chapel, Baltimore, Md. : St. Clemeot'e, 
Wllkea-Barre, Pa. ; All SalDta', Norrt■town, Pa. ; 
Panama llkposltlon organ, 150 ■tops� now belog 
erected In lta permant audltortum, San Frao
clsco. Information from AUSTIN ORG.t.N Co., 
Hartford, CoDll. 

ALTAR and Processional Crosses, Alms Baeoos, 
Vases, Candlesticks, etc., ■olld brae,, band 

ftnlabed, and rtcbl:, chased, from 20% to 40 % 
le118 th&11 eleewbere. Also stained glnse aod 
mural decorations. AddreBll Rsv. W .t.LTER E. 
BENTLBT, Kent street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

0 RGAN.-It you desire au organ for Church, 
school or home, wrtte to HINNERS ORGAN 

COKPUT, Pelltn, llllnol11, who build Pipe Orgaoe 
and Reed Oreana of highest crade and sell direct 
from factor:,, Aring JOU aseot's proftt. 

E CCLESSIA8TICAL EMBROIDERIES. Ad· 
dress COMMUNITY 8. JOH)I B.t.PTIBT, Ral• 

ston. New Jersey. Appointments : Tuesdays 
only-at Cit:, Office. Holy Croes Bouse, 300 
East Fourth street, New York City. 

TRAINING SCHOOL for organlste and choir
masters. Send tor booklet and list ot pro

f P.881onal pupils. Dr. G. EDWARD STUBBS, St. 
Agnee' Chapel, 121 West Ntnet1-Gret street, New 
York. 

PIPE ORGAN8.-If the purchase of an Orgao 
la eonteaplated, addreae BBIIBT Pn.CHBR'B 

BoNB, Loaln11le, KF,, who manufacture the high
est grade at reaeonable prtcea. 

EPISCOPAL CLERICAL REGISTRY 

S EVERAL Sood vacancies now available. Cler• 
ffllleD wanting parl■he■ plea■e write 147 

Eaat Ftfteentb etreet, New York. 

INTERNATIONAL CHOIR EXCHANGE 

C BURCBES turnJabed with dependable orpn
latll. No nppl:, charge.. Write 147 Eaat 

F'Uteenth ■treet, New York. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE 

ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE made at Saint 
Margaret•• Cooveot, '17 Loulsburs Square, 

Boatoo, Mass. Price list oo application. Addni• 
8JIITK8 IN CILUIGB ALTil B&liD, 
HOLY NAME CONVENT, 419 Clinton street. 

Brooklyn, New York. Altar Bread, Priest's 
Hoeta, le each. People'• : Stamped, 20c per 100 : 
Plain, 15c per 100. 
PRIEST'S BOST : people's plain and stamped 

waters ( rouod) .  Sr. EDllUNo's 0011.0, 902 
Island Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

ALTAR BREADS, all vartetles. Circular aent. 
MISS BLOOMBB, Box 173, Peekskill, N. Y. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 

CLERICAL TAILORING.-Frock Sulta from 
$17.25. Lounse Suits from $16. Hoods, 

Gowoe, Vestments, Cassocks aod Surplices, Ordi
nation Outfits a Specialty. Vestments, etc., to be 
solely Church property are duty tree lo U. S. A. 
Lista, Pattel'Dll, Selt-meosuremeot forms tree. 
MoweRns, Margaret street. Loudon W. (aod at 
Oxford) ,  Eoglaod. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 
HOLY CROSS BOUSE, 800 East Fourth street, 

New York. A permanent Boarding House 
tor working girls, uoder care of Sisters ot St. 
John Baptist. Attractive sitting room. Gymna
sium. Root Garden. Term• $3.00 per week, ID• 
eluding meals. Apply to the 8ISTB8 JN CILUIGB. 

HEAL TH RESORTS 
THE PENNOYER SANITARIUM (established 

1857) .  Chicago Suburb on Northwestern 
Railway. Modern : homelike. Ever:, patient re
ceives most scrupulous medical care. Booklet. 
Address : PENNOYER SANIT.t.RIUII, Kenosha, Wis. 
Reference : The Young Churchman Co. 

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED 
L IBERAL Scholarship ID a Church School Is 

oll'ered to a violin soloist : also soprano 
soloist. Address CHURCH SCHOOL, care LIVING 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
FLORENTINE Cbrt11tmae Cards and other gifts. 

Sent ou approval. Leaflet. P. o. Box 4243, 
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MONEY TO BUllD 

CH URCHES. rectortea, aod part11b houses can 
be obtained from tbe Amertcan Church 

Building Fund Commlaslon, 281 Fourth Avenue, 
New York. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE, Hastings' Bible Dlctlooary. Four 

volumea. Address "X.," LIVING CHOBCH, 
Cblcogo. 

COMMERCIAL 

PRESERVO BOOT POLISH, for patent leatb• 
ers, on a plaoe by Itself ; preveote cracking. 

Water-proofs leather Instantly, maklDg shoes 
soft aod comfortable. Imparts sloaa, preservtng 
leather upholstery. By mall 25c. Passsavo 
Co., Station D, Kansas City, Mo. 

THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
RIGHT REV. ARTHUR 8. LLOYD, D.D., Preafdfflt. 

GEORGB GORDON KING, Treoavrer. 
LEG.t.L TITLB J'OB Uss IN M.t.lUNG WILLS : 

"The Domestic on4 FOf'ftOft Jltadonar,, Sookt11 
of the Protestant Eptacopal Ohvrch ,,,. the UftUed 
States of America!' 

The Field Is the World. 
In Its endeavor to tulftl Its trust, the Church 

through 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 

as Its chosen ageot. le now carrytog oo work In 
The Pbll lpploea, Porto Rico. tbe Hawaiian Is
landa, Cuba, Mexico, Afrtca, China, Japan, 
Brazil, aod HaltL 

Aud In 38 Dioceses aod 28 Dletrlcte In the 
United States. 

$1,600.000 I• needed this year to meet the 
approprlntloos. 

Full portlculare cao be bad from 
TBB 8ECBBTilT, 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Tas SPIRIT OJ' MISSIONS-$1.00 a year. 
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APPEALS 

WE CANNOT CEASB 
$35,000 were paid out ·1o cbecu October let 

to aged and disabled clerg:,, widows, and or
pbaos. 

JaDUlll'J' lat, another quarterl1 p&Jment 
occurs. 

Hundreds of old and dlaabled clers:, and 
widows and orphans would oot be able to ulst 
without the help of the General ClergJ Belief 
Fuod. 

Scarcely a da:, goe■ b:, that Bl1hopa are not 
appealing tor help tor thl• or that splendid old 
moo who baa broken down after Jeare of the 
moat heroic and Tallant auvlce. 

Almost ever:, day from all parta of tbe 
Church come appeal■ for grant■ to widows and 
orpbaos. 

The respooalbllltlea and liabilities of the Gen
l'ral Clergy Relief Fund are tremendoua, reachtng 
back In some caeee thlrt1 years aod with obllsa
tlooe In the future upon which hundreds of good 
people depend tor tbelr Vel'7 lite and existence. 

Do Jou realize, fellow Churchmen, how en
trenched In oecesslt:, tbla work Is to the Blsbope 
aod the clergy aod their widows and orphans ? 

We are obllgoted by bard facts ot eltlateoce 
to secure aod poy out at leaat $30,000 a quarter. 

Ws C.t.NNOT CBl.t.SB, We want 1 ,000 aubacrtb
ere of $120 per Jear. Thi• la $30,000 per quarter. 
$120 per year can be paid : $10 per month : $SO 
per quarter : $60 1eml-anoually, etc. A deftnlte 
amount upoo which to depend ID planning tor 
payments Is a God-send 

GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF FUND, 
AI.nm, J. P. llcCLuu, 

Treoi1vrer. 
Church Bouse, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE SERVIAN RELIEF FUND FOR THE 
FORGOTTEN POOR OF SERVIA 

AN il'PBl.t.L le made by a committee coulllstlng 
of twenty-three Bishops of the Amertcan Church 
nod six other Churchmen, tbe Bishop of Barrte
burgh chairman, tor a relief fund ou behalf of 
our Bervlan fellow Chrtstlaoa. Thia dreadtul 
coofllct baa fallen upon this little nation when 
Its resources are well nigh exhausted bJ the late 
Balkan ware. Women and children are atarvtng, 
multitudes are taclns destitution, and dlstreaslng 
povert:, abounds. This committee baa under
taken to secure tund■ which will be forwarded 
through Fr. Sebastian Oabovttcb, the leading 
Servino Cbrtstlau In this countr:,, to the proper 
accredited committees ot dlstrtbutlou to Serna, 
Huogar:,, and the Balkans. Fr. Oabovttch ae:,e : 
"Thie fund will help the Serb poor In Dalmatia, 
Bosnia. Macedoola, Montenegro, Serna, and Hun
gary who cannot be reached b:, the Red Cron. 
The committee I• Independent, free from aect 
pressure, and wil l  forward this aid from mem
bers of the Western branch of the Church direct 
to the needy who are In a pltable condition. The 
funds will be disbursed through dlgottarlee and 
popular committees of the Mother Church ID 
those parta." This relief, therefore. ta for the 
non-combataota, especlallJ for women, Children, 
■cbool11, and orpbanase.. 

Contrtbutlooa are eamestl:, solicited, and 
should be seot to CH.lllLIIS G. 8.t.UNDBRS, Treas
urer the Seman Relief Fand, 91, Milk 1treet. 
Boetoo, Ma•. 

ALL NIGHT IIJ88lON 
Tas ALL NIGHT MIHI0!f, DOW ID the fourth 

year of It■ career ot eernce, durtng which It ha■ 
sheltered over 90,000 men, fed onr 611,000 and 
helped onr 8,000 to a new ■tart to lite, and bu 
made 500 vlalta to prtson■, 800 vtslta to bo■-
pltale, and conducted 1,200 eervtces, 111 In need of 
fuode. Thia la a unique and practical rescue 
mission for meu which oever closes night or da:,, 
where the wear:,, wanderlns soul• to whom all 
doors are clo■ed ma:, ftnd sympathetic trtenda 
to talk and pra:, wltb, tree ahelter, clothing, food 
and drtoklng water, night or day. Through Mr. 
Dudley Tyog UpJohn, lta president and trea■urer, 
the Mission aak1 tor aupport to continue and 
extend !ta work. Contrtbutlooe maJ be ■ent to 
8 Bower:, or P. O. Box 81, New York City. 

Thia work la endorsed bJ the Right Bev. 
Charles 8. Burch, 0.0., Bishop Sulrrapn of New 
York. 

IT. ALBAN'8 ICHOOL, KNOXVILLE, ILL_-
Foa MANY yeara a need b81l been felt, In tbe 

Mid-West Province, tor a school of moderate 
rates for boya. The Rev. C. W. Lelllogwell, 
owoer ot St. Albaa's School baa reapooded to 
this oeed, by oll'ertog St. Alban•, School, aa a 
gift. to a trustee board, which shall be represen
tative of tbe Province. The property cooalets 
of thirty acre• ot laud, and fin buildings. The 
Rev. C. W. Lelllogwell placee but one condition 
upon the gift, namel:,, that the Church clear the 
school, of a lloatlog debt of $2,000. One tbou-
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snnd dollars of this debt must be paid by Jan• 
uary 15, 1 915. 

The School. after Its reorganization of a yC'nr 
ago. bas now forty-two boys. The rate Is $350 
for board and tuition. The Indebtedness does not 
e:rceed the amount of partial Scholarships 
nwarded to wort hy boys. Bishop Anderson, Dr. 
De Witt nnd Fr. Stewart, have been recent 
vl�ltors nod hnve commended the School and the 
work which It ts doing. 

The boa rd consists of Bishops Fawcett, Mc
Cormick, Webb, and Reese ; Denna Delancy and 
White ; the Rl'V. l\f(>SSrS. Bowen, Pnge, Schnle
wlnd, Leffingwell , Hastings, Hutton, nnd Bud
long ; Messrs. Uhl mann, Corley, Ritchie, Pad· 
dock, Hosford, McCormick, and Hebard. 

St. Albnn's School Is nn lnRtltutlon, wh ich Is 
performing a splendid ser-rlce tor the Church In 
the Middle W�st. It  Is  worthy of your help. 
An otrerlng from you at this time, wll l  make a 
irr<'ater and a more efficient service possible 
)lay we h n  ve you r  help ? 

. We u rge chu rches. guilds, end lndlvldunls  to 
Rend oft'erlngs at on <>arly date to Mr. Gene 
Hebnrd, Coun ty State Bank, Kno:rvllle, I l l .  

REV L. B. HASTINGS, Rector. 

J\ln. GE�'II HEBARD, Trea8urcr. 

UTILITY DEPARTMENT ORGANIZED 

SUBSCRIBERS and their friends desiring to 
buy, sel l ,  or  e:rchange merchandise of any de• 
scrlptlon are nt l iberty to list their wants with 
the Information Bureau of TH'II LIVING CH URCH, 
10 South Ln So l le  street, Chicago. 

I nquiries for a rt icles wi l l  be listed In our 
flies under proper heodlngs, and when similar 
goods are oft'ered and brought together. 

This Is a new, free service, otfered to patrons 
of THIii LIVING CHURCH, and Includes not only 
personal  property but Chu rch Vestments, Fur-
nish ings, etc. 

NOTICES 

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

An organization of men In the Church for 
the spread of Ch rist's Kingdom a mong men by 
means of definite prayer and personal service. 

The Brotherhood's special plan In eorporate 
work this year Is a Monthly Men's Communion 
by every Chapter, a dellnlte eft'ort to get men to 
go to Church during Lent and Advent, and a 
Bible Cla81 In every parish. 

Ask for the Handbook, which Is full of 11ug
gest1on1 for personal workers, and bas many 
devotional pages. 

Brotherh ood ot Bt. -Andrew, 88 Broad street, 
Boston, Mass. 

THE ORDBR OF THE DAUGHTERS OF 
THE KING 

.An organization for the women ot the Church 
throughout the world ( communicants of good 
stnndlng In their parishes) for the spread ot 
Christ' s  Kingdom, especial ly among women, and 
for the strengthening of the Ch urch's spiritual  
l ife by mcnns of constant prayer and personal 
service. 

The Order cells for a corporate Communion 
by every Chapter on the third Sunday ot each 
month at the early celebration, and a Bible• 
class Is desired In every parish. 

Handbooks at the office of the Order, Room 
55, 281 Fou rth Avenue, New York. 

DIOCBSE OF COLORADO 
As the Stnndlug Committee Is now th e  Ee• 

cleslnstlcal Au thority of the diocese of Colorado, 
n i l  communlcntlons shou ld be made to A. D. 
PARKER. Secretary, postotllce ho:r 456, Denver, 
Colorado. 

I NFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU 

�·or the convculeuce of . subscribers to THl!l 
J,n·1:sG CnuRcn, a Bureau of Information Is 
mnlntnlned at the Cblcni:o office of THl!l L1v1:sG 
Cm.:11cn, 1 9 8. Le Snl le street, where free 
ser-rlces In connection with any contemplated or 
dl'sl rcd purchnse n rc oft'ered. 

The lnformntlon Bureo u Is placed at the dls
po�al of persons wishing to travel from one part 
of th e  coun try to another and not finding the 
Information aa to trnlns, etc., enslly avnllnble 
locol ly.  Rn l l road folders nnd slml lnr matter 
ohlnlned and gl-ren from trustworthy sources. 

BIBLE AND PRAYER BOOK 
CATALOGUE 

WE HAVE just printed a nPw cntalogue,  l isting 
RlhleA, Prnyer Rooks, Hymnals, and a lso com
bination sets of Preyer ond Hymn nls.  'l'bere are 
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listed also the Bibles which contain the Apocry• 
pho. thus moklng a complete Bible, as most 
Bibles publ ished lack this portion. The Preyer 
Book and Bible ( complete ) ,  bound In one volume, 
will also be found listed. The "Name Panel"  
sPrles of single Prnyer Books and of Prayers and 
llymnnls In comblnntlon wil l  be found a feature 
In th e  catnlogue. We wi l l  be pleased to send n 
cntnlogue to nil  enquirers. Add ress The Young 
Ch urchman Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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may be pu rch nsed, week by week, at the follow
Ing and at many other places : 
NEW YORK : 

E. 8. Gorham, 9 and 1 1  West 45th St. ( New 
York office of Tlll!l LIVING CHURCH. ) 

Sundny School Commission, 73 Fifth avenue 
( ngency for book publications of The Young 
Churchman Co. ) .  

R .  W. Crothers, 1 22 East 19th  St. 
M. J. Whaley, 4 30 Fifth Ave. 
Rrentano's, Fifth Ave., above Madison Sq. 
Church Llteroture Presa, 2 Bible House. 

BROOKLYN : 
Church of the Ascension. 

BOSTON : 
Old Comer Bookstore, 27 Bromfield Bt. 
A. C. Lane, 57 end 59 Charles St. 
Smith & Mccance, 38 Bromlleld St. 

80MERVILL'II, MASS. : 
Fred I. Farwell, 87 Hudson Bt. 

PROVIDENCB:, R. I. : 
T. J. Hayden, 82 Weybosset Bt. 

r'HILADELPHIA : 
Jacobs' Book Store, 1210 Walnut St. 
Joh n  Wanamaker. 
Broad Street Rnllway Station. 
Strawbridge & Clothier. 
M. M. Getz, 1 405 Columbus Ave. 
A. J . Neler, Chelton Ave. and Chew St. 

W ASH IISGTON : 
Wm. Ballantyne & Sona, 1409 F St., N. W. 
Woodward & Loth rop. 

BALTIMOR'II : 
Lycett, 817 N. Charles Bt. 

STAt:NTON, V.t.. : 
Be-rerly Book Co. 

ROCHESTER : 
Scranton, Wetmore & Co. 

TROY, N. Y. : 
A. M. Allen. 
B. W. Boudey. 

BurrALO, N. Y. : 
R. J. Seldenhorg, Ellicott Square Bldg. 
Otto Ulbrich, 886 Main Bt. 

CHICAGO : 
LIVING CHURCH branch office, 19 8. La Salle St. 
The Cathedrol ,  1 1 7  Peoria St. 
Ch urch of the Redeemer, Washington Ave. and 

56th St. 
A. C. McClurg & Co., 222 8. Wabaab An. 
Morris Co., 104 8. Wabash Ave. 
A. Carroll, 8. E. cor. Chestnut and State Sta. 

MILWAUKB:'11 : 
The Young Churchman Co., 484 Milwaukee St. 

ST. LOUIS : 
Lehman Art Co., 3526 Franklin Ave. 

LOUIBVILL'II : 
Grace Church. 

LONDON, ENGLAND : 
A. R. Mowbray & Co., 28 Margaret St., O:rtord 

Circus, W. ( English agency for ell publi ca
tions of The Young Churchman Co. ) 

0. J. Pal mer & Sons, Portugal St. , Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, W. C. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

[ A II book8 noted In thl, column ma11 be ob• 
tained of the Young Ohurchma11 Co., .IHlwaukee, 
Wil. J  

SHERMAN, FRENCH & CO. Boston 
The Wa11slde Shrine and Othe,- Poem,. By 

Marth a F. lvlra Pettus. Price $1 .00 net ; by 
mnll  $ 1 . 10. 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO. Philadelphi a. 
The 7'r11e Ul11�ses 8. Grant. Ry General 

f"harl�R Kine:. Brli,;.-Genera l  U. S. V. , 1 898-
!l!I. With Twenty-eight I l lustratlons. Price 
$2.00 net. 
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MACMILLAN CO. New York. 
School Dilc(pllne. By William Chandler Bag

ley, Professor ot Education, author of "The 
Educative Process," "Classroom Manage
ment ," "Educational Value," "Craftsman
ship In Teaching," etc. Price $1.25 net. 

LONGMAN8, GREEN & CO. New York. 
1'hc Work8 of the Rt. Rev. Charle, C. Grafton. 

S.T.D., LL.D., Second Bishop ot Fond du 
Lac. The Cathedral )l:dltlon. Edited by B. 
Talbot Rogers, M.A.,  D.D., Warden of Graf
ton Bnll, Canon of St . Paul 's Cnthedrnl , 
.Fond du Lac. In eight volumes. Price 
$ 12.00 per set. 

Notes 011 the Proper Psalm, fo,. Holy Day,. 
Hy A. C. A. Hal l ,  D.D., Bishop of Vermont. 
Price 75 cents net. 

FROM THE AUTHOR. 
The Layman Rerato. A Story of a Restless 

!lflnd In Buddblst India et the time of Greek 
l n lluence. By Edward P. Buft'et, 804 Bergen 
avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

JOHN P. MORTON & CO. Louisville. Ky. 
The Poet and Nature and 

By Madison Cawein, 
National Institute of 
Price $ 1.00 net. 

The Morning Road. 
member of the 

Art and Letters. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS. New York. 
Hi1tor11 of the Hebrews. Their Political,  So• 

clal and Rel igious De-relopml'nt and Their 
Contribution to World Betterment. By 
Frank Knight Senders, Ph .D. ,  D.D., Pres!• 
dt>nt of Washburn Col lege, Topeka, Kansas. 
With Maps and Chart. Price $1.00 net. 
Also published In four quarterly parts ,  
paper cover, price 20 cents each, net. 

THOMAS Y. CROWELL CO. New York, 
The Cau8e of the War. By Charles Edward 

Jetrerson, pastor of the Broadwny Taber
nacle In New York City. Price 50 cents net. 

KALENDARS 

CHURCH KALENDAR CO. I Madison Ave. , New 
York. 

Ch,-fatla11 Year and Church Kolendar. 39th 
Year of Publ ication, 1915, from Advent, 
1 914,  to Advent , 1911>. Price 82 cents eacb,  
postpaid. 

THE LITTLE LOAD 
MANY YEAJIS AGO there was a great famine 

in Germany, and the poor people suffered 
from hunger. A rich man who loved children 
sent for twenty of them and said to them : 
"In this basket there is a loaf of bread for 
ench of you. Take it and come back again 
every day till the famine is over. I will give 
you a loaf each day." 

The children were very hungry. They 
seized the basket and struggled to get at the 
largest loaf. They even forgot to thank th e 
man who bad been kind to them. After a few 
minutes of quarreling and snatching for 
bread, every one ran away with bis loaf 
except one little girl named Gretchen. She 
stood there alone at a little distance from the 
gentleman. Then, smiling, she took up the 
last loaf, the smallest of all,  and thanked him 
with all her heart. 

Next day the children came again, and 
they behaved as badly as ever. Gretchen, who 
would not push with the rest, received only n 
tiny loaf, scarcely half the size of the others. 
But when she came home and her mother 
bPgan to cut the loaf, out dropped six shining 
coins of silver. 

"0 Gretchen ! "  exclaimed her mother, "th i s  
must be a mistake. The money does not 
belong to us. Run as quick as you can and 
take it back to the gentleman." 

So Gretchen carried it back ; but when she 
gave the gentleman her mother's message, he 
snid : "No, no ; it was not a mistake. I had 
the silver baked into the smallest loaf in 
order to reward you. Remember that the 
person who is contented to have a small loaf 
rather than quarrel for a larger one will find 
blessings that are better than money baked in  
brend."-ELLA LYMAN CABOT, in Ethics for Ch i ldren. 
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!□ TH E C H U RC H  AT WO R K □ I 

THE FIRE AT HOFFMAN INSTITUTE INFORMATION was printed in the THE LivING CHURCH recent ly of a fire at Hoffman -St. Mar y 's Industrial Institute, Keeling, Tenn., a work of the Church for colored people. Archdeacon Demby, who is in charge of the colored work in Tennessee, states that, going immediately to the school on receipt of the notic e, he found that the damage would not exceed $150. Even the loss of this amount is an embarrassment to the work, however, particularly as funds were needed to complete the building and propt>rly to furnish it before the fire came, and this becomes therefore an added burden. The Archdeacon found the teachers nnd students "worried, fatigued, and -excited, " es they had personnlly fought the flames, carrying buckets nnd tubs of water, moving trunks, etc. ; but no in jury to any of them. 
ANNIVERSARY OF INTRODUCTION OF CHORAL SERVICE INTO AMERICA 

A t.::O.IQl"E A X XIYERSARY kept annually at the Church of the Holy Crose, Troy, N. Y. , is that of the introduction of the choral service into our American churches. which stands to the credit of tha t parish. Christmas Eve is the M>vent iet h a nniversa ry of that event, as t1 l80 of the openi ng of the . ch urch itsel f. 
FOR CONS ECRATION OF DEAN SUMNER 

THE PBESIDI XO BISHOP has taken order for the ordi na t ion and consecration of the Re,·. \Va lter Taylor Sumner, D. D. , Bi shop-elect of O regon , as follows : Time : Festival of the Ep iphany, Wednesaay, January 6tn , 1 9 1 5. Pla ce, Cath edral of SS. Peter a nd Pau l .  Chica go, Ill. Consecra tore : The Bishop of Ch icag o. presid ing ;  the Bi shop of Ohio, the Bishop of lli ch igan C i ty. Presenters : The Bishop of Iowa, the Su ffragan Bishop of Chicago. Preacher : The B ishop Coadj utor of South-�rn Ohio. Attend ing Presbyters : Rev. H. �I. Ramsey, Re,·. Herman Pa ge, D.D. Ma ster of Ceremonies : Rev. C. H. Young. 
DEATH OF REV. DR. BARROWS Ox THURSDAY, December 1 7th, occurred the death of the Rev. Dr. Napoleon Barrows at the home of his son, the Rev. Wm. Stanley Harrows, headmaster of De Veaux College, :Siagara Falls .  Dr. Barrows was in b is  ninetieth year and at the time of his death was the oldest alumnus of Hobart College having been graduated in the class of '44. He reCf'ived his 1\1.A. in 1 847 and the degree of D.D. was conferred upon him by bis Alma llater in 1 896. After hie graduation he studied law with ,Judge Ganson of Buffalo and 'l\·as admitted to the bar, but later took up his studies for the ministry at the Hobart Divinity School ( now the Delancey Divinity School l and was ordained in 1 852. He was the oldest l iving graduate of th is institution ns well .  He served in  the dioceses of Westf'm New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Long IRiand, and for a time was on the l'-tanding Committee of Long Island and :Sewark. He retired from active ministry after fifty-one years of labor and made his home with his eon. The bodv was taken to Hunt ington, L. I. , for burial ·on Saturday. 

PARISH HOUSE AT STEUBENVILLE DEDICATED 
0:-. TUESDAY morning, December 15th, B ishop Coadjutor Du �Ioul in ded icated the new parish house of St. Pau l 's Church, Sll•II· benville, Ohio ( Rev. Wm. 1\1. Sidener, r�elor ) .  This new addition to the parish house has just been completed at a cost of $ 11 ,000. It was found necessary by the growing Sunday school and church. The first floor is dernted to a large club room for the various societies of the parish and a kitchen. The second floor wi l l  be used by the primary department of the Sunday school. The basement has been fitted up as a gymnasium. The en tire bui ld-

ST. PA UL'S PARI SH HOUSE Steu benvil le, Ohio 
ing was handsomely furnished by parishion• ers. At the conclusion of the dedica to ry ceremonies, the choir, clerg y, and congregation marched into the church, where Bishop Du Mou lin celebrated the Holy Commun ion ,  and in  a happy address congratu l ated the par ish upon the accompl ish ment of the work. There were many visitors from out of the city. 

MEMORIALS AND GI FTS 
A NEW Alt ar book desk and a beauti ful new Litany desk h ave recently been given to Christ Church , Albion, N. Y. ( Rev. Glenn W. White, rector ) .  Both of these memorials were made by R. Geissler. 
THE CHILDREN of the late Daniel Pollock Barnard have presen ted a handsome oak pulpit to St. Paul's Church, Camden, Delaware. The pulpit was dedicated by the Bishop on the Third Sunday in Advent at the time of his annual visitation. 
THERE HAS recently been erected in the tower of St. John's Church, Youngstown,  Ohio. ( Rev. Abner L. Fraser, rector ) ,  a chime of five bells unusually rich and exquisite in tone. The two largest bel ls weigh 2,200 and 1 ,900 lbs. respect.ively, the smallest of the other three weii?h ing 400 lbs. They strike each full hour together with the half hours, and are operated by an electric clock mechanism of the most modern design. The chime was l?iven by Mr. Edward Livingston Ford in memorv of his wife, Blanche Butler Ford, and co�t $6,000. 

I 
GEORGIA F. F. Ru:811, D.D., Bishop Secretary Gardner ", Visit lo Savannah -Pew Rents Abo li,hed TUE REV. DB. WILLIAM E. GARD:SEB, secretary of the General Board of Religious Education, visited Savannah on the Third Sunday in Advent, preaching and addressing the Sundnv school workers, at St. John 's Church, and p�eaching at St. Paul 's Church in the evening. A DISTI:O.CT advance bas been accomplished at St. John 's Church, Savannah, in the abolition of pew rents. It has been wel l know n tnn t this was the objective nearest the heart of the rector, Rev. Wm. T. Dakin, in fact it is said to h�ve been the first condition of his acceptance of the rectorabip. No smal l credit is due him for bis skill in overcoming the prej udices engendered by a custom of sixty years' standing. Notwithstanding the financial stringency which bas pressed heavily upon the South, the income of the parish , under the "every-member canvass " and du• plex en velope system, bas increased fifteen per cent. over that of the pew rental system. And the congregations are increasing. Al l seats are now free in th is diocese excep t  i n  two parishes. 

MARYLAND JOBK G. MUIUU.Y, D. D. , Blabop Building of a Church Stopped by the Death of the Contractor 
TH E CONGREGATION of the chapel of the Advent, Baltimore ( Rev. Charles L. Atwater, vicar ) ,  has been greatly disappointed at the unex pected stopping of the work on the new church. Sufficient money bad been pledged and ra ised to justify beginni ng opera tions. the contract for the new church was let, and t he  work begun in July last, and it was con· fidently expected that the building, so long hoped and worked for, would be completed before the "IVinter. Some work of demol ition of  the rear of the old building had been done and the new foundation laid, when all work was stopp!!d by the death of the contractor, Mr. Clinton Smith. It became necessary to secure new bids, but th ey were so slow coming in and so ! igh in comparison with Mr. Smith's, that the vestry decided it was advisable to postpone further operat ions until  early spring at least. The necessity of this decision was increased by reason of not having sufficient money on band, and no assurance that certain pledges would be fulfil led when called for, on account of the present financial depression. This left them with no alterna· tive but to stop the work and wait for better conditions. In the meantime the member s of the congregation, though disappointed, a re determined to snow all the greater loy alty to thPir chapel and their vicar, a nd to wait with patience and hope until their new church is  completed. 
THE FIRST of the inter-paroch ial missiona ry meetings for young Churchwomen of Baltimore, recently organized by Mrs. Jamel! M. Rhodes, Jr., of St. Paul's parish,  was held at the residence of Dr. Robert W. Johnson. Mr s. .John Ely of St. Mary's School ,  Shanghai . China, spoke oi the work done there for Chinese girls, and eo inspired the girls p resent that over seventy gave their names as wanting to subscribe to St. :Mary's School. Four .-.iris offered to build  and furnish a room themselves, and a young married woman pre�-
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ent offered to double nny amount raised up to $500. 

TlIEBE JIAS recently been placed in the Indies' room of the altar society at St. Paul 's Church, Baltimore, a memorial photograph of Miss Frances Donaldson, one of the orig· inal members of the altar society, who entered into rest May 3, 1909. 
A MISSION STUDY ini;titute, which was arranged for by Miss Edith Duer, educational secretary of the Woman's Auxiliary of the diocese, was held in the parish house of Grnce and St. Peter's Church, Baltimore, from Wednesday, December 9th, to Saturday, December 12th, inclusive. Normal classes in mission study met each morning and after· noon, the senior class being under the leadership of Miss Emily C. Tillotson, assistant secretary at the Church l\lissions House of the Woman's Auxi l iary, and the junior class hnv· ing as its leader Miss Gertrude Ely of Philadelphia, Pa. The classes were conducted by • what is known as the "discussion method," and delegates were present from the various parishes of the city and vicinity, and much valuable information, interest and inspiration were imparted. 
THE AUTHORITIES of St. Thomas' Church , Hancock, Washing-ton county, whose burial ground surroundin!! the church has been crowded for some time, have just purchasrd ten acres of gTOUnd adjoining the !'astern end of the town, and have laid it out in  lots for n new cemetery, thus solving a problem that has vexed this parish for several years past. 
TRAINING CLASSES for Sunday school teachers and those who are planning to become teachers are being held  throughout the winter every Monday afternoon and Tuesday night, at the diocesan library, Baltimore, under the direction of Miss Jane Millikin, superintendent of the teacher training department of the diocese. 

MILWAUKEE 
w. w. WEBB, D.D., Bishop Death of Carlos S. Martin THE DEATH of Carlos S. Martin, a Churchman well known in the city, occurred in Milwaukee on the evening of Decembe.r 15th. Mr. Martin was aeventy years of age and bad been in the employ of the C. & N. W. Ry since be was aixteen. He was retired on a pension last October. In h is younger days Mr. Martin bad been connected with several of the vested choirs of the city. He was a member at the last of St. Mark's Church, but during the greater part of bis life bad been connected with St. John's parish. 

MINNESOTA s. C. EORALL. D.D., Bishop FRA:<K A. Mci,;LWAIN, D.D., Bp. Sult. A Pariah House Opened THE NEW parish house of the Church of the Ascension, St. Paul ( Rev. A. G. Pinkham, rector ) ,  was formally opened on Monday, November 2nd by a service of benediction in which a congregation of two hundred persons participated. The service was followed by a social gathering in the basement. 
MISSOURI D.&NJEt S. TUTTLEJ D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop 1-'REDERICK F. OHNSON, D.D., Bp. CoadJ . An Automobile Presented lo a Miuionary THROUGH THE efforts of the Bishop Coad-jutor and a layman who prefers to remain unknown and & few other interested persons the missionary to the city institutions, the Rev. J. H. Lever, has secured a Bu ick auto-
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mobile. The missionary visi,ts and holds services in nine institutions, representing about six thousand people, the institutions being scattered all over the city and one is ten miles south, so that an automobile was a real necessity. 

MONTANA L. R. BREWER, D.D., Bishop Wu. F. FABEB, D.D., Coadj. A Popular Clergyman Leave, for Another Field -Parochial Mi11ion, Held THE REv. F. J. MYNABD bas resigned the rectorship of the Church of the Incarnation, Great Falls, and has accepted a call to the rectorsbip of St. Michael's Church, North Yakima, in the district of Spokane. His resignation is to take effect January 31st. Mr. Mynard has been rector in Great Falls for a number of years, and bas seen the par• ish grow to be one of the strongest in the diocese. A large and beautiful stone church has been built and well equipped. And both Mr. and Mrs. Mynard have won the esteem of the whole community. Mrs. Mynard has been for some years the efficient president of the diocesan branch of the Woman's Auxiliary. Mr. Mynard is a member of the Standing Committee and one of the df'puties to the General Convention. They will be greatly missed in the diocese. THE REv. C. W. MACWILLIAMS has re• cently been holding a mission at Baker in the eastern part of the diocese and Bishop Brewer has been holding one in Thompson Falls in the extreme western part of the diocese. It is the intention to hold missions in a good many places during the winter and spring. 
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NEWARK EDWIN 8. LINES, D.D., Bishop Injured People are Improving THE REv. D. STUART HAMILTOX, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Miriam, and the chauffer, who were so seriously injured in the accident described in these columns last week, are do· ing as well as could be expected. All are patients in the Hackensack Hospital and must remain there for some time to come. The rector of St. Paul's Church, Paterson, N. J., is the most dangerously injured. From the depth and extent of bis wounds there is danger of permanent lameness. He keeps up his usual good spirits in spite of intense suffering. 

OHIO Wu . .A.. LIION£m>, D.D., Btahop FliNE Do IIOULllf, LL.D., Bp. CoadJ. Another Regiooal C.oofereace Orguized-Other New, AT THE recent meeting of the Lima re• gional district at Christ Church, Lima, at which Bishop Du Moulin presided, twelve parishes and missions were represented. An organization was effected by the election of the Rev. Arthur M. Griffin, rector of Christ Church, Lima, president, the Rev. Albert E. Selcer, secretary and treasurer, and the ap• pointment of an executive committee. At the banquet in the evening addresses were made by the Bishop, the Rev. John Stuart Banks, the Rev. Frank A. Zimmerman, and the Rev. Mr. Selcer. The first semi-annual meeting of the district will be held in January. AT GRACE Cm;acn, Toledo (Rev. Fred-
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erick C. Roberts, rector) ,  something more than $ 1 ,000 bas been expended upon improvements on the interior of the build ing. A valuable pipe organ, belonging to St. �lark's Church, Toledo, displaced for a larger one, and given to the vestry of that parish to Grace Church, has been installed and improved , the chancel redecorated and several memorial windows added, one each to the memory of the Rev. William W. Hodgkins and the Rev. William C. Hopkins, D.D., former rectors of the parish. A feature of the morning office upon the occasion of Bishop Du Moulin's recent visitation of the parish, was a service of blessing of the several gitfs. THE THIBD monthly conference of the Woman's An."<iliary of the diocese was held at St. Mark's Church, Cleveland, Friday, December 1 1th, nearly one hundred women being present in spite of exceedingly unfavorable weather. MiSB M. S. Grider, for some years a missionary worker in Alaska, made an in· structive and inspiring addrellS. THE REv. WILLIAM M. SmENEB, rector of St. Paul's, Steubenville, held a five days' mis• sion at Ascension Church, Wellsville ( Rev. Jonathan W. Miller, rector ) ,  beginning Monday, December 7th, the attendance and interest both being gratifying and encouraging. Bishop Du Moulin made a visitation of the parish Sunday, December 13th, confirmed a class and instituted the rector into the par• i sh. The following Monday evening the con• gregation en m011Be visited the rectory on a. mission of welcome and congratulation to the rector and Mrs. Miller, who have won for themseh-es a place of esteem and affection in the entire community. 

RHODE ISLAND J'UIES DEW. Pl:BBT, Ja., D.D., Bishop Sermons to Young Men-A Remarkable Record of Longevity AT GRACE CHURCH, Providence ( Rev. Frank 'Warfield Crowder, Ph.D., rector ) ,  there has just been concluded an interesting course of sermons to young men preached at the Sunday evening services in Advent, ent itled, "Secrets of Success in Life." 1. "No Success without Vocation," preached by the Rev. Samuel S. Drury, L.H.D., rector of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., November 20th. 2. "Concentration of Energy," by the Rev. Phil l ips E. Osgood, rector of the Church of Our Saviour, Rosl indo.le, Mass., December 6th.  3. "Fidel ity to Trust," by the rector, Rev. Frank Warfield Crowder, December 13th. On Sunday evening, December 20th, the service was in commemoration of the one hundred �·ears of peace between the United States and Great Britain, the president of Brown University, Dr. Faunce, delivering the address. The Treaty of Ghent was concluded on Christmas Eve, 1814. 0� FRIDAY evening, December 1 1th, the Woman's Auxiliary of Grace parish celebrated its eighty-fifth anniversary-a remarkable record of longevity in a parochial society, demonstrating the life-giving power of working for missions. On this occasion an interesting address was delivered by Mrs. John Ely of Shanghai, China. The men as well as the women of the parish were invited to be present. ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH, Newport, has completed its new parish house and the building was dedicated with a simple and appropriat� sen· ice on Sunday evening, December 6th. 
SOUTHERN OHIO BoTD Vu1caN"1', D.D. Bishop TBIDO. I. RHB■, D.D., Bp. Coadj. Clergy of Cincinnati Entertained at Dinner-Guild of St. Bamal,u THE CHURCH CLUB of Cincinnati at its December meeting entertained the clergy of 
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that city and its environs at the University 
club to dinner. After the meal a discussio 
of  "Why Men do not go to Church" brough 
out but few new points. The failure of fam 
ily rel igion and the neglect of the Church to 
spcnk with authority were presented as cause 
whi l e  others suggested that the way to a 
larger attendance of men lay through socia 

n 
t 
. 

8 

I 
service. 

THE GUILD of St. Barnabas for Nurses 
the Cincinnati branch , was stren�thened a 
i ts  December meeting by the admission of th 
Rev. Robert \Vi l l iams, curate at the Cathe 
dra l , as priest associate, and Mrs. A. J. Red 
way as associate. A happy surprise was the 
presentation to Canon Reade of a handsome 
pyx, a wafer box for his private communion 
set.  Canon Reade has composed and had 
printed The Nurse's Carol, a hymn for the 

' 
t 
e 

use of the guild. 

0:-. DECEllDER 29th at Glendale, Mr. and 
Mrs. l\lort imcr Matthews give a reception to 
the Verv Rev. Dean Paul .Matthews, Bishop 
elect o f ·  New Jersey, and Mrs. Matthews. 

THE REV. BRUCE V. REDDISH of Orange ' 

. N. J., v isited relat ives in Springfield and Cin 
cinnati .  While in  the former city he took 
several services at the Church of the Heavenly 
Rest, and wh ile in Cincinnati he preached at 
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St. Luke's Church and nt St. Paul's Church, Newport, Ky. THE MUSICAL sen-ice in Advent at the Cathedral, Spohr's "Last Judgment," was ex:• cel lently given by the vested ehoir of men and boys under the direction of Mr. K. 0. Slaps, A.R.A.M., organist and choirmaster. The sacred edifice was crowded to the doors. 

TENNF.SSEE ll'Boe. F. G.A.ILOa, D.D., Blabop. Clericu, of Chattanooga and Vicinity THE CLEBICUS of Chattanooga and vicinity held its monthly meeting in Arehdeacon Cini· borne's office, 59 Chamberlain Building, Mon• day morning, with a full attendance, and a inost enthusiastic meeting. Dr. Clark of St. Paul's Church, Chattanooga, gave a splendid address on diocesan missions, discussing the needs both financially and men to man the unoccupied places. A most intelligent pro• gramme was adopted to promote the missionary interest, especially in East Tennessee. 
VIRGINIA ROBT, A. GIBBON, D.D., Blsbop W11. C.um.L BaowN, D.D., Bp. CoadJ. Brotherhood Meeting in Richmond THE BEOULAB annual meeting with eorporate Communion of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was held on St. Andrew's day at St. Mark's Church, Richmond. The attendance was unusually large and the interest was heightened by the presence of Bishop Gibson and Bishop Brown of Virginia, the Rev. Drs. Darst and Goodwin and the Rev. I. R. Tyler, rector of St. Mark's Church. The preacher was Bishop Brown. The choir was increased by a large number of male voices and the familiar hymns, adapted to the service, sung most heartily by the large congregation, was a marked feature of the services. 

WASHINGTON ALJ'_U:D H.LIIDINO, D.D., LL.D., Blebop Every-Member Canvan at St. John'• Church, Ceorgelowo-Sermoo, on 1he Minietry 
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ing service by a layman in no way connected officially with the parish. Results as far as at pr!'s!'nt ascerta ined are thoroughly satisfactor;v . th!' increas!' in the number of pledJ?es made under the duplex envelope system for parish E'Xpenl!(>s being 150 per c!'nt. ,  and for - • missionary and outside purposes nen rly 300 per cent. I:-. Pl'.RSt:A:-.CE of a request made in a r!'solut ion passed by the Ember Guild on Sep· tember HI ,  1914 ,  Bishop Harding suggested to all the priests of the diocese that on the Thi rd Sunday in Advent which is "Priesthood Sunday." they preach on "Vocation to the Sncr!'d Ministry," in order to awaken the roung men of the Church to their privileges 11nd opportunities to serw God in holy offices for the benefit of the people. Mas. JOH::'i A. LooAN, chairman of the District of Columbia committee for the Belgian Relief fund announces that seventyfive cases of clothing, a large quantity of mnned milk, etc., and $2,800 worth of flour 
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have been shipped from Washington. More will be sent after the holidays. FATHER HARRISON, O.H.C., of Sewanee, held a retreat for many priests of the diocese in St . James' Church ( Rev. James W. Clark, rector ) ,  Saturday, December 10th. 

WESTERN COLORADO 
BSN.T.UUN BDWSTIIB, D.D., Min. Bp. Meeling of Arthur Brook, Memorial Conference THE ARTHUR BROOKS Memorial conference for Western Colorado was held in St. Matthew's Church, Grand Junction ( Rev. John W. Heal, rector), on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, December 12th, 13th, and 14th. All of the parochial clergy of the diocese and a few laymen were in attendance. A splend id programme, covering such topics as "The Provincial Synod," "The Nation-wide Preaching Mission," "Prayer Book Revis ion," "The Pari sh Priest and H is Work," together with book reviews and a round table conference, was pretty well carried out. Al l  of the papers presented gave evidence that much thought had been bestowed upon them in their preparation, and were wry helpful, and some of them provoked l ively discussion. It was decided to request :'.\lrs. Ogi lvie to continue the Arthur Brooks :'.\femorial Library to Western Colorado, and n iso that the district pnper, the Western Colorado Evangcl, be publ ished for another year. The clergy who had attended previous conferences in this district were quite unanimous in their opinion that this session was the most successful and helpful ever held. Several improvements in the parish buildings, completed just in time for the conference, added to the pleasure of the occas ion. The guild hall, which had only a short t ime ago been freed from debt by the good work of the members of the woman's guild, was newly decorated for the occasion, the cost of the work being borne by three laymen of 
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the parish who wished in that way to express their appreciation of the women's work. On the wal ls  of the hall have been placed portraits of all the Bishops who have had jurisd iction in Western Colorado, together w ith former missionaries and rectors of St. Matthew's parish. A splendid picture of Bishop BrP\\"Stcr was added ut this time. The vestry room of the church was also newly decorated. J. Hese improvements are merely the beginning of the complete renovation of all the parish buildings, which it is hoped may be completed by Easter ; but the rector insists that money for the improvement must be in hand before a ny work of the kind is begun. 

CANADA Bishop Elecled for Quebec-News from the Various Ooicese1 /Jishop ·Elected for Quebec AT THE special session of the d iocesan synod, called to e lect & successor to the late Bishop Dunn, which met in the Cathedral 

DECEl{BER 26, 1914 
scnted to St. Peter's Church, Sherbrooke, by �l rs. Norreys Worthington, in  memory of her husband, were dedicated at an early celebration reccntly.-SoME VERY good papers were read at the November Sunday school conference in the Cathedral Hall, Quebee.-THE preacher on Advent Sunday in St. Matthew's Church, Quebec, was the Rev. Professor Jenks, D.D., of the General Theological Seminary, Kew York. 
Diocese of Montreal 

IN HIS Advent message to the diocese, Bi shop Farthing dwells upon the duty of forgiveness. Speaking of good will to men he says, "At this time good will is hard to express to all because our country is at war," and farther on, "Let us then literally pray for our enemies, the Germans, Austrians, and Turks." In a pastoral letter the Bishop begs those responsible for all mission congregations to pay in their dues before Christmas, ns the books close on the 31st of December. -THE ANNUAL meet ing of the Montreal Hal l ,  Quebec, December 1 6th, the Very Rev. \V , A · i ·  · 1 i  b h ld th th" d . .  . oman s ux1 mry w1 e e e 1r Dr. Will iams, Denn of Quebec, was elected on k . F b -S M , the second baJJot. The Very Rev. Lennox \�ee m e ruary. T. ABTIN s congrega-Will iams, Bishop-elect, is a son of the late t10n are much encouraged to find that after Rt R J W W· 1 1 · D D  f th A 1 . _ ni l the church can be saved. It has not been • ev. • . 1 mms, . ., our ng I d . h • h •1 • can Bishop of Quebec. Bishop Dunn wns the I use smce t e sprmg, 88 t e bui dmg_ ":'88 fi fth. Dean Wil l iams has just completed h is then pronounced . to b� unsafe. Expert opinion fi fty-fifth year, having been born in Lennox- was then cal led 1� with the result that a ne�\· vi l le, Quebec, on November 12, 1 859. He was concret� found�hon . and . basement floor 1s  educated nt Bishop's College School and St. now bemg put m winch_ will  make the church John's College, Oxford. He was ordained perfectly safe a�d hab1table.-TRBEE OF the dracon in ) 885 and priest in the followinu clergy of the diocese ( Montreal ) took part �-ear. He was first curate and subsequently in the _general m ission in  St. �ohn,  diocese of for twelve vears rector of St. Matthew's Fredericton, the last week m November.Church, Quebec. He has' been Dean and rec- THE DAUGHTERS of the King of the circle of tor of the Cathedral of Holy Trinity, Quebec, St. James the Apostle, Montreal, pres�nted s ince 1 809. the rector, the Rev. A. P. Shatford, with a 
DioccM of Quebec TnE BEAUTIFUL carved onk doors pre-

pocket Communion service to use in his work as chaplain to the troops. He leaves with the second contingent shortly. 
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